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ABSTRACT 

The Kentucky Department of Education initiated a technical assistance 

program in 1981-82 for fifteen special education area cooperative 

projects established in 1980 with funds from P. L. 94-142. The program 

was aimed at overcoming problems related to the implementation of the 

cooperative concept among project participants. The program consisted 

of: On-Site Visits; Conferences and Workshops; Statewide Meeting; Con-

sultations; Quarterly Mailings; and Proposal Development. The Discre-

pancy Evaluation Model was used to evaluate the program. A variety of 

measures including questionnaires and workshop evaluations were utilized. 

A review of the cooperative project proposals for 1981-82 and 1982-83, 

by a Panel of Experts, provided additional evaluation data. The analysis 

of the data included both descriptive and nonparametric statistics. 

While statistical significant was not shown, the analysis indicated the 

program was successful in strengthening the cooperative concept. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In the past twenty years, local school districts in the United 

States have increasingly turned to some form of regional educational 

delivery system to plan and provide specialized programs and services 

(Stephens, 1975, p. 12). Historically, special education has been one 

of the first and largest of the programs offered by a regional educa-

tional agency (RESA). Today, over eighty-six percent of all RESAs 

provide special education to participating local school districts 

(Turner, 1980, p. 33). 

The role of the RESAs as an alternative delivery system for 

special education has taken on increased importance with the passage 

and implementation of Public Law 94-142, the Education of All Handi-

capped Children Act of 1975. Prior to 1978, when P. L. 94-142 began 

to be implemented, small and rural school districts frequently failed to 

provide appropriate educational opportunities to handicapped children; 

citing the lack of trained staff, programs, and facilities. In 

addition to providing federal dollars to school districts, the statute 

recognizes the unique problems of small and rural districts by allowing 

them to submit joint or cooperative applications. This feature of the 

law places the federal government in the position of both recognizing 

l 
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and encouraging voluntary cooperative programs as an alternative ad-

ministrative arrangement for serving handicapped children. 

It was also in the late seventies that calls for reforming rural 

education came to the forefront of the nation's education agenda. One 

aspect of that reform movement called for increased aid to RESAs and the 

creation of RESAs in those rural states where they did not exist 

(Sher, 1978, p. 282). 

As a rural Appalachian state, Kentucky did not escape the impact 

of P. L. 94-142 or the rural education reform movement. Traditionally, 

Kentucky's one hundred eighty local school districts had been indepen-

dent, autonomous, and in some cases, isolated by topography from neigh-

boring districts and the state's department of education. There had 

been a limited number of area cooperatives through which the benefits 

and rewards of an area cooperative approach had been demonstrated. To 

stimulate program expansion, particularly in rural areas, the Kentucky 

Department of Education began a program in 1977 of encouraging local 

districts to participate in regionalized approaches to serving handi-

capped children. The Kentucky program, funded initially with federal 

dollars, is aimed at establishing a permanent network of voluntary area 

cooperatives. During 1979-1980, three regional diagnostic centers were 

established in the far west, south central, and eastern parts of the 

state. In 1980-1981, the program was dramatically increased with the 

addition of seventeen area cooperatives. By the second year of the 
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program, over eighty percent of Kentucky's school districts were 

involved in either the diagnostic centers or the area cooperatives. 

The focus of this study is on the implementation and evaluation 

of a program of technical assistance provided to area cooperatives by 

the Kentucky Department of Education. The purpose of the assistance 

effort is to improve the operation of the cooperatives by strengthening 

the level of understanding of the cooperative concept among its parti-

cipants. This study will not involve the impact of technical assis-

tance on the three area diagnostic centers since their purpose, history 

and development are significantly different from the area cooperatives. 

The diagnostic centers will, however, receive the same types of techni-

cal assistance offered to the area cooperatives. 

Brief History of Educational Cooperatives 

While some form of cooperation in education on the regional level 

has always existed, three developments led to the rapid national growth 

of educational cooperatives in the past twenty years. First, educa-

tional cooperatives were seen by local districts as an attractive 

alternative to consolidation which was, and still is, threatening to 

many small town and rural school districts. Secondly, many of those 

same small districts realized that they could not provide equal educa-

tional opportunities to all children, especially to the extent they 

were being offered in the larger districts. This realization forced 

districts to consider pooling their resources so they could offer 

programs and services similar to those of the larger districts 
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(Stephens, 1979, p. 55). A third development occurred in states, pri-

marily in the north and midwest, which replaced their Office of County 

Superintendent with statewide networks of regional educational service 

agencies or RESAs. In those states, RESA is a unit of school govern-

ment between the state education agency and the local school districts 

(Davis, 1976, pp. 1-2). 

Known in Georgia and Wisconsin as the Cooperative Educational 

Service Agency (CESA) or in New York as the Board of Cooperative Educa-

tional Services (BOCES), in West Virginia as the Regional Educational 

Service Agency (RESA), and in other states under a variety of other 

titles, RESA is the generic name applied to three forms of regional 

approaches to education (Stephens, 1975, p. 7). The first type is 

found in those states that have established under mandated legislation 

a statewide network of RESA units. These states include Georgia, Iowa, 

Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Texas, Washington, West Virginia, and 

Wisconsin. A second type of RESA has developed in states like New 

York, Colorado, Oregon, and Michigan. These states have set up state-

wide networks under permissive legislation. In both these forms of 

RESA networks, the state education agency provides specific regulations 

covering governance, funding, programs, and services (Stephens, 1979, 

p. 56). The third type of RESA is the cooperative, an educational 

organization created by local educational agencies and established on 

a framework of permissive legislation or in some states on the absence 

of legislation. This approach to regionalizing the delivery of educa-

tional services and programs appears to support the view that RESAs 
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should be established by two or more local districts to provide ser-

vices exclusively to members of the cooperative (Stephens, 1977, p. 4). 

Currently, there are over one thousand regional educational ser-

vice agencies serving over twenty-five million students in elementary 

and secondary education. These regional agencies provide programs and 

services to over twelve thousand local school districts and employ 

over fifty thousand educational workers (Turner, 1980, p. 33). 

Background Of The Problem 

Prior to fiscal year 1979, the Kentucky Department of Education 

allocated ninety-five percent of its federal funds from Public Law 

94-142 to local school districts, Five percent was used for state 

administration as allowed under the statute. In 1979, the Kentucky 

Department of Education, upon the recommendation of the Bureau of Edu-

cation for Exceptional Children, reduced the amount of flow through 

dollars to local districts to eighty-five percent. This change per-

mitted the Department to use ten percent of its P. L. 94-142 dollars to 

fund discretionary grant projects designed to meet statewide concerns 

in educating the handicapped. The Department continued to use five 

percent of its federal funds from P. L, 94-142 for state administration, 

Kentucky's entry into the regional delivery of educational pro-

grams and services to handicapped children began in 1979 when the 

Department of Education sent out notices for requests for proposals to 

establish regional diagnostic centers, (as well as model projects 

focusing on secondary programs, severely profoundly handicapped, and 
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autism). That year, three projects from the seven proposals received 

were approved creating diagnostic centers to serve the western, central 

and eastern parts of the state. 

During the 1979-1980 school year, officials of the Department's 

Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children (BEEC) evaluated the impact 

of the three diagnostic centers on local district cooperation. It was 

concluded that area cooperatives represented a cost effective and pro-

grammatically sound approach to service delivery, and that this 

approach was viewed as an acceptable alternative to local school dis-

trict efforts. This conclusions led to a decision by BEEC officials to 

expand the discretionary grant program to include area cooperatives 

consisting of five or more local districts serving handicapped children 

on an area basis. Described as the Kentucky Model Service Delivery 

System Program in the Annual Program Plan submitted to the United 

States Department allocated a total of $512,125 of its $1,231,385 

in discretionary £mids to support the area cooperative program. The 

goals of the Model Service Delivery System, as outlined in the Annual 

Program Plan, were: 

1. To establish and/or expand interagency coordination of 
services through local school districts and other agencies 
on an area basis. 

2. To provide financial assistance to local school districts 
to assist in the provision of quality services in a cost 
effective manner through maximizing the use of limited 
financial and service resources. 

3. To establish model practices on an area basis for workable 
approaches to Child Identification, Location and Evaluation; 
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Secondary Programs; Related Services; Services for Children 
with Low-Incidence Handicaps; Preschool Programs; Inter-
agency Coordination; and Inservice Training. (Annual Program 
Plan, 1980) 

In Jtme 1980, the Kentucky Department of Education informed those 

Kentucky school districts not involved in an area diagnostic center, 

that it would begin to accept proposals for area cooperatives which 

would be funded entirely with discretionary funds for 1980-1981. 

During the summer and early fall, the BEEC received letters of interest 

from school districts seeking more information about the proposed 

area cooperatives. Local school districts were invited to send re-

presentatives to the State Capitol in Frankfort on November 6, 1980, 

for a meeting on preparing proposals for funding area cooperatives. It 

was explained by BEEC staff at that meeting that the following criteria, 

along with application guidelines, needed to be met in order for an 

area cooperative proposal to be approved by the Kentucky Department of 

Education: 

1. A minimum of five local school districts must participate. 

2. Each cooperative may decide its own area needs for serving 
handicapped children from one or more of the following: 

a. Child Identification, Location and Evaluation. 
b. Secondary Programs. 
c. Related Services. 
d. Services for Children with Low-Incidence Handicaps. 
e. Preschool Programs. 
f. Interagency Coordination. 
g. Inservice Training. 

(Application Package, 1980, p. 1-1) 

It was further explained to the local districts that their proposal 

would be required, as a minimum, to address the administration and 

internal monitoring of the project and interagency coordination. 
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Beyond the above criteria, each proposed cooperative could identify 

programs and services which would meet their own needs as long as 

these were consistent with requirements for the use of Education of 

the Handicapped Act (EHA), Part B, funds established in P. L. 94-142, 

Educational Division General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR), and 

Kentucky's Annual Program Plan. 

Between the November 1980 meeting and the end of February, 1981, 

seventeen proposals for area cooperatives, representing a total involve-

ment of ninety-three local school districts, were received and approved 

by the Kentucky Department of Education. Each of the seventeen cooper-

atives was funded for $30,125 for fiscal year 1981. 

The majority of the seventeen cooperatives consisted of five local 

districts, with two cooperatives having six districts, one with seven 

districts, and one cooperative with nine member districts. During the 

first year of operation, three neighboring cooperatives in northern 

Kentucky merged their grants into one large project involving seventeen 

districts with a combined budget of $90,375. Thus, for the purpose of 

this study, the total number of area cooperatives was considered 

to be fifteen. 

Not all projects were awarded to local school districts. A total 

of five projects were submitted by independent educational cooperatives 
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which had been created over the past decade through local initiative. 

The Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative (OVEC) consists of nine local 

districts which had joined together primarily for the purpose of pro-

viding special education programs and services. The other two coopera-

tives, located in the eastern part of Kentucky, are the Kentucky Valley 

Educational Cooperative (KVEC) and Eastern Kentucky Educational Devel-

opment Corporation (EKEDC). Both of these organizations are broad 

based educational cooperatives serving a combined total of over fifty 

local school districts. KVEC and EKEDC were awarded two discretionary 

projects each, serving a combined total of twenty districts. The two 

EKEDC area cooperatives were modeled after the Buffalo Trace Regional 

Diagnostic Center, one of the three original projects funded by the 

discretionary program in 1979. 

In the preparation of their proposals, project coordinators were 

instructed that the first year could and should be spent in planning 

and conducting needs assessment in order to lay the groundwork for the 

second year proposal. Cooperatives were allowed to initiate programs 

and services to handicapped children if the participating districts 

believed there was an immediate need. Applicants were then allowed to 

select from the areas suggested by the BEEC or to add additional areas 

of local need. 

The requirements related to the approach used by the cooperatives 

were kept to a minimum. This was based on the rationale that the coop-

eratives were at various levels of organization and sophistication. 
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Some cooperatives such as OVEC and KVEC had highly developed organiza-

tional and operational strategies already in place. For other cooper-

atives, area cooperation on a formal basis was a new concept, one that 

would require development based on the 1.mique needs of the participa-

ting districts. Further, the BEEC's earlier experience with the three 

area diagnostic centers had shown that the imposition of extensive 

requirements, at times, resulted in unworkable approaches to service 

delivery. 

During the winter and spring of 1981, BEEC provided technical 

assistance to the area cooperatives in the form of consultations from 

both the Frankfort based staff and the field service consultants. In 

addition, quarterly mailings, providing updated information on activi-

ties of each cooperative, were disseminated to each project. These 

mailings were an attempt to build linkages among the area cooperatives 

through sharing information, thus, serving as an initial step in the 

development of a statewide network of voluntary cooperatives. Through 

these quarterly mailings, various reported activities reinforced the 

area cooperative concept. Examples of these activities were: 

1. Direction services. 
2. Child evaluations. 
3. Physical therapy. 
4. Occupational therapy. 
5. Transportation services. 
6. Child Find activities. 
7. Inservice training. 
8. Curriculum development. 

In addition, several area cooperatives developed directories of ser-

vices for handicapped children, needs assessment instruments, 
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organizational structures, and administrative policies to guide their 

cooperative. 

As with any new program, problems occur that were not anticipated. 

While the area cooperatives' fiscal year ended on August 31, 1981, some 

of the proposals were not approved until late January or February of 

1981. This occurrence was due to the late submission of these projects 

and the necessary time for the application to go through the approval 

process. The late start for some of these projects was compounded by 

the fact that most school systems in Kentucky close for suIIllTler vacation 

by the end of May. Some area cooperatives were delayed even further by 

the time necessary to locate and hire a coordinator. In fact, several 

cooperatives operated without a designated coordinator, allowing the 

fiscal agent special education administrator to add that responsibility 

to their already busy schedule. 

Other operational problems experienced in the first year included 

the lack of adequate needs assessment data to plan programs and ser-

vices which would best serve handicapped children in the area. Many 

cooperatives developed their organizational framework as they went 

along during the year. The general exception to this situation were 

those projects operated by OVEC, KVEC, and EKEDC which had established 

organizational back up systems via their sponsoring organizations. 

After several months in operation, BEEC officials soon recognized 

several areas within the area cooperatives that needed attention. The 

most significant problem areas included the following: 

1. Understanding of the area cooperative concept. 
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2. Understanding of interagency coordination. 

3. Organizational structure. 

4. Lack of adequate planning and resources for planning. 

5. Need for full time BEEC staff person to coordinate 
the program, provide assistance, and conduct on-site 
visits. (Stephens, 1980) 

In the spring of 1981, BEEC announced that continuation proposals 

for fiscal year 1982 would be due in Frankfort on July 1, 1981. With 

an increase in federal funds under Part B of P. L. 94-142 available to 

Kentucky and with no increase in the number of area cooperatives, plus 

termination of three discretionary projects, BEEC was able to increase 

the cooperative's budget allocations to $41,950 in fiscal year 1982. 

On June 16, 1981, the author of this study was employed by the Kentucky 

Department of Education as a consultant in the Unit of Federal Programs 

(now titled Unit for Part B Implementation). The job responsibility 

included directing the state's Model Service Delivery System Program 

consisting of the three area diagnostic centers and the fifteen area 

cooperatives. 

As the fiscal year 1982 continuation proposals were reviewed 

during June and July of 1981, it became apparent that many of the coop-

eratives were continuing to encounter operational problems. The pri-

mary difficulty was an apparent lack of understanding by the project 

participants of the area cooperative concept. Some projects were con-

centrating their efforts on activities that were of relatively less 

significance in meeting the needs of handicapped children in the area. 

An additional lack of understanding concerned interagency coordination, 

a required area for all projects. Most of the cooperatives were not 
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demonstrating an adequate comprehension of what interagency collabora-

tion entailed. The concern by project participants over threatened cut-

backs in federal support for education of the handicapped and their 

subsequent belief that the discretionary program would not be funded 

after fiscal year 1982 may have explained, in part, some of the problems 

in the continuation proposals. 

In summary, the area cooperatives needed technical assistance in 

sufficiently identifying needs and meeting the goals of the Kentucky 

Department of Education to serve handicapped children on an area basis. 

More specifically, area cooperatives needed technical assistance in 

strengthening the cooperative concept. 

Statement of the Problem 

The central problem of this study was to determine if the Kentucky 

Department of Education's program of technical assistance resulted in 

an improved understanding of the cooperative concept among cooperative 

participants as demonstrated in the 1982-1983 continuation proposals 

submitted to the Department by the fifteen area cooperatives. 

Need For the Study 

The Kentucky Department of Education has invested considerable 

resources in the development of the Model Service Delivery System of 

15 area cooperatives. Indications from the initial year of operation 

demonstrated that area cooperatives have made significant progress, 

but that equally significant problems remained to be resolved. 
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Definition of Terms 

Area Cooperative. A voluntary educational organization consisting of 

five or more local school districts created for the purpose of provid-

ing programs and services to handicapped children which individual 

school districts find difficult or too expensive to provide on a dis-

trict by district basis. 

Area Cooperative Board. The decision making body of the area coopera-

tive. Consists of representatives of participating local school dis-

tricts, usually the special education administrator. In some area 

cooperatives, the superintendents represent their districts on the 

board. 

Area Cooperative Concept. The philosophy of an area cooperative 

approach holds that a successful cooperative venture must stress 

an area-wide approach to dealing with the problems of educating handi-

capped children. Inherent in this approach is the recognition that 

member districts have varying needs for cooperative programs and ser-

vices due to their differences in size, student populatio11, wealth and 

community resources. Further, this approach recognizes that flexibil-

ity in the cooperative's service arrangements must be maintained in 

order for the cooperative to successfully meet the changing needs of 

member districts over a period of time. It is essential that each mem-

ber district be accorded equal status in the governance of the coopera-

tive in order to assure their active participation in the areas of 

shared decision making and accountability. 

Area Cooperative Coordinator. The person responsible for the 
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administration of an area cooperative. Usually this person is a part-

time or full-time employee of the cooperative or the fiscal agent. In 

some instances, this person is the supervisor of special education of 

the fiscal agent. 

Continuation Proposals. Applications for funding of an area coopera-

tive for an additional fiscal year. Included in the application are a 

rationale for the project, a detailed program plan, project budget, and 

supporting documents. 

Discretionary Funds. The portion of federal dollars allocated to a 

state by the federal government under Public Law 94-142 which the state 

uses to fund special projects in the field of education of handicapped 

children. 

Field Service Consultant. A member of the professional staff of the 

Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children assigned to one of seven-

teen areas of the state created by the Bureau. The consultant acts as 

a liaison between the Bureau and special education staff and adminis-

trators of local school districts and area cooperatives within their 

area. 

Fiscal Agent. Usually one of the participating school districts in an 

area cooperative whose responsibility is to maintain the cooperative's 

financial records and accounts. In area cooperatives operated by an 

independent educational cooperative, the independent cooperative serves 

as the fiscal agent. 

Fiscal Year. Refers to the twelve month period in which the area coop-

eratives are funded by the Kentucky Department of Education. Fiscal 
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year 1982 will end on June 30, 1982 and fiscal year 1983 will begin on 

July 1, 1982. 

Handicapped Children. Those children who are mentally retarded, hard 

of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped, seriously 

emotionally disturbed, orthopedically impaired, other health impaired, 

deaf-blind, multi-handicapped, or as having specific learning disabili-

ties, who because of those impairments need special education and 

related services (Federal Register, 1977, p. 42478). 

Rural. A geographical area in which agriculture or agriculture-related 

industries dominate the economy and where population is sparse and 

scattered (Lindstrom, 1978, p. 9). 

Technical Assistance. The provision of specialized help in response to 

identified needs of a group in meeting their objectives. Assistance 

may take many forms including providing information, referral and con-

sultation. The end product of assistance is the transferring of know-

ledge and skills for the purpose of bringing about desired change in 

educational programs (Regional Resource Center, 1980, p. 237). 

Limitations Of The Study 

The results of this study are not generalizable to other states 

or cooperatives outside the State of Kentucky. However, this study may 

serve as model for state education agencies in providing technical 

assistance to newly created area cooperatives, especially in states 

where there is an absence of laws, regulations, and extensive guidelines 

concerning the operation of educational cooperatives. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In recent years, technical assistance has become increasingly pop-

ular in the affairs of government, business, and education. The popu-

larity of technical assistance and organizations created exclusively to 

provide it, parallel the rapid growth in information and technological 

advances of the past two decades. The development of complex and soph-

isticated organizations and delivery systems has resulted in the demand 

for technical assistance to determine operational problems and to 

deliver aid which will enable these complex systems to achieve their 

goals. 

The first section of Chapter 2 is a review of the literature on 

voluntary educational cooperatives. Included in this review are the 

organizational and fiscal characteristics of cooperatives as well as 

programs and services for the handicapped provided by cooperatives. 

Finally, a brief review of the literature on the delivery of education 

to the handicapped in rural America is provided. 

The second section of Chapter 2 is a review of the literature of 

technical assistance. Included in this review are the purpose and 

characteristics of technical assistance programs. The evaluation of 

technical assistance, and the role of technical assistance in state 

17 
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special education agencies are also presented. The purpose of this 

section of the Chapter is not to present a comprehensive review of 

the literature, but to relate the literature in these areas to evalu-

ating technical assistance programs for educational cooperatives. 

Organizational And Fiscal Characteristics Of Cooperatives 

Stephens (1975,1977, 1979) reported that several states have per-

mitted the formation of voluntary educational cooperatives without 

enabling legislation. Hughes and Achilles (1971) and Achilles 

and Gentry (1977) have stated that the existence of permissive legis-

lation has not always encouraged or resulted in local school districts 

forming cooperatives. Often state statutes are too restrictive and 

burdensome, thus defeating the purpose of the law. 

According to Stephens (1975, 1977, 1979), the existence of a coop-

erative board was a common element in the organizational structure of 

cooperatives. Hughes and Achilles (1971) stated that in almost all 

cooperatives the board was composed of representatives from participat-

ing school districts. Usually the representatives were the school 

district superintendent or a school board member. Stephens (1977, p. 14) 

indicated that the size of the board varied greatly depending on 

whether each member school district was granted full or partial repre-

sentation. Other factors accounting for the variation of the board 

included formulas for determining the number of representatives each dis-

trict was permitted to have on the board. Stephens (1977, p. 14) fotmd 

that the method of selecting the representative (s) also varied. 
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In some cooperatives representatives were appointed by the superinten-

dent or school board. In other cooperatives the representatives were 

elected by the voters in the school district. Lindstrom (1978, pp. 

119-120) recommended that representatives come from the ranks of the 

elected members of the school board. 

Squires' (1973, p. 79) survey of ninety-two directors of coopera-

tives in the nation revealed that over fifty percent had cooperative 

boards consisting of participating school districts' representatives. 

In twenty percent of the cooperatives, the board was dominated by one 

of the member districts. The remaining cooperatives had a variety of 

membership arrangements, including representatives from local govern-

ment, community agencies and citizens. 

A final universally accepted organizational practice of education-

al cooperatives was reported by Lindstrom (1978, p. 70). The practice 

involved the hiring of a cooperative director as the chief administra-

tive officer. The director's position in the administrative framework 

of the cooperative is similar to that of the superintendent of the 

local school district. The director reports directly to the cooperative 

board and administers the policies adopted by that board. 

According to Achilles, Hughes and Leonard (1974), Stephens (1975), 

(1977), Turner (1980), and Squires 1973), the major purpose of the 

cooperative is to pool the resources of the member districts in order 

to provide programs and services that the districts individually cannot 

offer. This concept is critical to understanding the funding of the 

cooperative. 
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Hughes and Achilles (1971) and Squires (1973) reported on the 

variety of methods available to finance educational cooperatives. 

These options include local school district contributions or assess-

ments, state, and federal support. The most common source of funding 

is the assessments collected from participating school districts. 

Three popular forms of assessing local districts were reported by 

Connors (1980, pp. 4-10). The methods were per-pupil, percent sharing, 

and a combination of per-pupil and percent sharing. The per-pupil for-

mula assesses each participating district an amount based upon the 

operational costs of the cooperative divided by the total number of 

students enrolled. The percent sharing method charges each district 

an amount based upon the number of days, weeks, months, or other 

decided length of enrollment each student from the member district is 

served by the cooperative. The third method combines per-pupil and 

percent sharing in order to separate the fixed costs from the opera-

tional costs of the specific programs. 

Hughes and Achilles (1971) discussed a variation of the per-pupil 

method in which the member districts' assessments are based upon the 

total number of students in the cooperative. The per-pupil rate is 

established and school districts are assessed according to the number 

of students enrolled in their district. 

According to Vuillemot (1967), Hughes and Achilles (1971), and 

the National School Public Relations Association (1971), the use of an 

administrative fee is a common practice among cooperatives. Often the 

fee is based on a percentage of the total budget of the cooperative. 
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The primary purpose of the administrative fee is to provide a financial 

base for the cooperative and to separate the administrative costs from 

program and service delivery expenditures. 

In a survey of state directors of special education, 

Squires (1973, p. 48) found that in twenty states funding for coopera-

tives came from state, federal, and local sources. In six states, 

cooperatives were funded exclusively by local school districts. In 

four states the cooperative was funded totally with federal dollars. 

The Squires' (1973, p. 99) survey revealed that there were financial 

problems common to cooperatives across the nation. The problems included 

inadequate state support, uncertain support from participating school 

districts, and the lack of authority to independently raise revenue 

through some taxing mechanism. 

Lindstrom (1978) and Stephens (1979) stated that the major finan-

cial concern facing voluntary cooperatives was the instability of its 

funding sources. Squires (1973, p. 76) identified only one coopera-

tive which had the authority to raise revenue through its own taxing 

authority. Until the question of a more stable funding arrangement is 

resolved, cooperatives will continue to face the potential threat of 

dissolution. 

In Squires' (1973, pp. 25-26) study of educational cooperatives 

across the nation, he reported that one of the common features of the 

organization of cooperatives was the presence of the fiscal agent. the 

purpose of the fiscal agent was to sponsor the cooperative by maintain-

ing its financial records. Squires' survey revealed that the majority 
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of the cooperative's fiscal agents were one of the participating school 

districts. Other types of grants included local government and 

independent educational cooperatives. No state reported that its 

department of education acted as the fiscal agent for cooperatives. 

Characteristics Of Cooperatives Serving Handicapped Children 

Over the past decade, studies by Waller (1976), Uxer (1974), Snell 

(1973), Stefonek (1973), Stephens (1975, 1977, 1979) and Turner (1980), 

have cited the increasing role of educational cooperatives in meeting 

the needs of handicapped children. The passage of state and federal man-

dates calling for comprehensive special education programs has resulted 

in cooperatives increasingly being called upon by local school districts 

to aid the delivery of programs and services. 

Waller (1976) and Uxer (1974) found that the cooperative approach 

to serving low incidence handicapped children was a particularly common 

practice where cooperatives had been established. Stefonek (1973) and 

Snell (1973) indicated that pooling low incidence handicapped children 

from several local districts into a cooperative l.lllit reduced the age 

and ability ranges within the classrooms. 

Uxer (1974), Waller (1976), and Education Cooperative for Greater 

Boston (1975), found that the cooperative is able to provide programs 

and services such as child evaluations, physical therapy, occupational 

therapy, special vocational training, special equipment and learning 

materials to local school districts which could not afford such items 
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on their own. Often the cooperative coordinates inservice programs for 

local districts and acts to encourage regional planning in the educa-

tion of handicapped children. 

Lindstrom (1978, p. 23) reported that the determining factor in 

which special education programs are provided by the cooperative is 

dependent upon the ability of local school districts to provide those 

programs and services independently. Achilles, Hughes and Leonard 

(1974), Stephens (1975, 1977, 1979), Turner (1980), and Helge (1981b), 

have stated that the major purpose of a cooperative is to pool the 

resources of local districts to provide only those programs and ser-

vices that the districts cannot afford to provide or operate. 

In the area of interagency collaboration, Stephens (1975) reported 

that rural cooperatives are in a better position to enter into such 

arrangements than local school districts. Stephens claims this is 

because the cooperative's service boundary is often similar to that of 

other human service agencies such as welfare, health, and other 

service agencies dealing with the handicapped. 

Morse (1981), Fitch (1981), Audette (1980), and Elder and Magrab 

(1980), indicated that interagency coordination must be a part of any 

effort to provide services to handicapped children and their families. 

The variety of direct and related services available to handicapped 

children in urban areas is, all too often, not present in rural America. 

Where services are provided, federal and state policies, procedures, 

and regulations have often resulted in duplication of services, or 

worse, large gaps in the service delivery system. 
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Audette (1980), Elder and Magrab (1980), Elder (1980), Hodge, 

(1982), Helge (1981c), and Johnson, McLaughlin and Christensen (1982) 

outlined the barriers to successful interagency planning and coordination 

of services for handicapped children. Those barriers included: funding 

arrangements; mandates; client eligibility criteria; intake systems; 

confidentiality requirements; legislative and regulatory restrictions; 

and so on. The above mentioned authors have proposed guidelines, re-

commendations and/or methodologies for developing successful interagency 

arrangements. Recently, the emphasis on producing successful arrangements 

has focused on the human element in interagency collaboration. Johnson, 

McLaughlin and Christensen (1982, pp. 399) stated that the underlying 

factor to successful interagency efforts is that of interpersonal 

relationships. The authors reco11Dnended this concern be addressed with 

training programs on group dynamics and effective communication skills. 

Gabel (1981, pp. 45-47) stressed inservice programs on interagency 

coordination for professionals responsible for directing programs for 

handicapped children. This was cited as especially needed in rural areas 

of the nation. 

Elder (1980, p. 186), classified interagency coordination into 

three levels: policy management; administrative linkages; and, service 

delivery. The latter two levels describe the educational cooperatives' 

experience in interagency collaboration. The cooperative is able to 

provide the organizational and administrative framework for interagency 

coordination through its board of directors. Further, the cooperative's 

involvement, directly or indirectly, in service delivery to handicapped 

children enables it to develop administrative linkages and to implement 
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service delivery or case manangement procedures. As a service provider, 

the cooperative is able to interact directly with agencies in order to 

improve case coordination and delivery of services. 

Humm-Delgado (198-, pp. 168-172) outlined the successful inter-

agency efforts of the North Shore Education ConsortilDII in Massachusetts. 

The Consortium was awarded a state demonstration grant in 1979 to imple-

ment an interagency planning group consisting of the seven consortium 

school districts and six other public agencies (Mental Health; Public 

Welfare; Youth Services; Commission for the Blind; Rehabilitation; and 

the Office for Children). The agencies brought together tmder the North 

Shore Consortium formed an interagency board which in turn hired an 

interagency coordinator. The purpose of the interagency project was 

limited to planning interagency activities and did not involve direct 

services to handicapped children. 

As a result of North Shore Consortium project, Humm-Delgado (1980 

pp. 170-171) cited the following accomplishments. 

1. Planning and development of grant applications 
for services and programs for special needs children. 

2. Identification and dissemination of recruitment informa-
tion regarding Hispanic bilingual staff for the 
participating agencies. 

3. Compilation and dissemination of a Resource Directory 
of services provided by the participating agencies. 

4. Provision of inservice workshops for participating 
agencies' staff. 
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Additionally, Humm-Delagdo (1980, pp. 172-177) found that despite the 

successes of the North Shore Consortimn interagency project, serious 

interagency problems were also present. These problems included: 

1. The demand on staff time for interagency activities was 
considered a burden. 

2. Different viewpoints among agency representatives 
were not always diminished. 

3. Constant turnover in staff on the interagency 
committees interrupted the progress of the project. 

4. The consensus model of decision-making was found to 
be "tedious". 

5. The lack of control over funding of the interagency 
activities created continuing problems in effecting 
some forms of collaborative activities. 

6. Conflicting state and federal mandates created 
nearly insurmonntable barriers for some types of inter-
agency efforts. 

The project did demonstrate what Elder (1980, p. 200) had stated, 

"establishing interagency collaborative arrangements is, first of all, 

a difficult process that demands great political skill." • 

Helge (1981a, p. 7) reported that since the implementation of 

P. L. 94-142 interagency arrangements involving cooperatives and other 

agencies dealing with services for handicapped children have increased 
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twenty-two percent in the years 1978 to 1980. Helge suggests that the 

rise in interagency arrangements helps explain the increase in the 

number of handicapped children identified between 1975 and 1980. 

The National School Public Relations Association (1971), Mrdjenovich 

(1974), and Helge (1980, 1981b) reported that many small and rural 

school districts have lacked expert administrative personnel in the area 

of education of handicapped children. This problem has been compounded 

by the inability of these districts to attract special education admin-

istrators, teachers, school psychologists, physical therapists and other 

special personnel needed to serve handicapped children. The cooperative 

approach has often resulted in attracting these specialists due to its 

ability to offer higher salaries and a unique work environment. 

Duncan (1979, p. 143) demonstrated that the cooperative's special 

education director possesses skills not usually required of the local 

director. Duncan called upon graduate schools to recognize and train 

students especially for the role of a director of special education in 

a cooperative setting. 

Helge (1981a, p. 6) warns against accepting the promises of the 

cooperative as a panacea for the problems of special education in rural 

America. In many cases, cooperatives have created conflict among 

cooperating districts over such issues as the location of special classes, 

personnel appointments, control over the cooperative, and the resulting 

loss of pride in locally run programs taken over by a cooperative. In 

addition, the problems associated with transportation in rural areas can 

negatively impact the ability of the cooperative mode of service delivery. 
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Helge (1981a, p. 9) identified additional concerns encountered 

with cooperatives operating in a rural environment. One rather subtle 

concern was the over emphasis on cost effectiveness to the point that 

the needs of children were compromised in order to maximize cost effec-

tiveness. Another worrisome issue was the tendency of local districts 

to rely on the cooperative to handle its responsibilities in educating 

handicapped children. 

Delivery Of Special Education In Rural America 

In a national study of the impact of Public Law 94-142 on rural 

school districts, Helge (1980, p. 13) discovered that rural schools 

were more deeply affected by the passage of the law than the urban and 

suburban school districts. Since many of the rural districts could not 

generate sufficient handicapped students to receive federal dollars 

available under the statute, rural districts often submitted joint or 

cooperative applications in order to qualify for the funds. According 

to Helge (1981a, 1980) most rural districts found that the real incen-

tive for cooperation was the lack of resources in terms of dollars, 

staff, and facilities. 

Helge (1980) and Sher (1978) both claimed that proportionately 

more handicapped children are located in rural areas than in urban 

areas of the United States. However, due to the fact that rural 

schools and school districts are low in student population, the ability 

to provide programs and services are hindered. 
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Complicating the delivery of special education in rural areas, 

according to Helge (1981b, p. 517), are topography, distances from 

schools, and scattered populations, all of which impede the development 

of a comprehensive special education program. The impact of these 

factors makes the delivery of special education more expensive in 

rural America. This finding was reinforced by Helge's (1981a, p. 5) 

study showing that, of all school districts in the nation, the small 

rural districts have experienced the greatest increase in the cost of 

special education over the past five years. Further complicating the 

ability of rural school districts to deliver quality programs and 

services are a lower tax base than the metropolitan areas; difficulty in 

attracting qualified personnel; and cultural differences that oppose 

the education of the handicapped, particularly the more severely men-

tally handicapped child. 

Vasa and Steckelberg (1981, p. 35) argued that the use of teacher 

consultants and resource teachers offer rural schools the most practi-

cal solution to serving handicapped children in rural schools. Their 

argument was based on the belief that more mildly handicapped children 

are mainstreamed in rural schools than in the more populated districts. 

This finding is due more to the fact that rural schools have not had 

sufficient special classes to place mildly handicapped children. Thus, 

the need for regular class teachers to have access to consultant and 

resource teachers to assist in the instructional process is great. 

Vasa and Steckelberg suggested that these services can be facilitated 

through a cooperative arrangement with other school districts. 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The purpose of technical assistant, according to Tracy (1978, 

p. 7), is to identify the problems encotmtered by the client and then 

to maximize the resources available to the client in order to overcome 

the identified problems. Gallagher (1976a) defined technical assis-

tance as: 

••• help from an outside agency 
designed to improve the com-
petence of educational service 
delivery personnel by increasing 
their management, organizational 
or program skills, and/or their 
available information, relative 
to their multiple tasks of 
educational service delivery to 
students. (p. 3) 

Trohanis (1976a, p. 20) viewed technical assistance as the deliv-

ery of "qualitative content expertise" and resources in order to 

enhance change or improvement in the client. In essence, technical 

assistance is an attempt to help move the clients from their current 

level of funtioning to what they perceive to be their optimal level of 

operation. 

Richmond (1976, p. 29) defined technical assistance as a means of 

"transferring specialized knowledge, skills, and technologies from one 

system to another". Clifford and Surles (1976, p. 44) credited tech-

nical assistance with having a greater impact on the client than just 

providing resources, information, and skills to improve their delivery 

systems. Instead, these authors viewed the assistance provided as 

impacting on the total organization, resulting in both intended and 

unintended consequences for the client. 
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Characteristics Of Technical Assistance Programs 

Trohanis (1976a), Richman (1976), and Neufeld (1978) described 

technical assistance as containing the following stages or phases occur-

ring in a cyclical pattern: entry, needs assessment, delivery, and eval-

uation. Tracy (1978, p. 7) stated that the entry phase begins when a 

client, who has a perceived need, calls for "help". In responding to 

a call for technical assistance, the provider must make sure that the 

client has a realistic understanding of the provider's services. 

This understanding is assisted from the beginning when the provider 

presents a honest appraisal of the services which the provider can 

deliver to the client. Tracy (p. 8) stated that this initial response to 

the client's call for help is cruicial in the development of the client-

provider relationship. Neufeld (1978, p. 33), stated that in order for 

the technical assistance effort to be successful, it must be based upon 

a client-provider relationship built on trust and confidence. Both 

Tracy (1978) and Neufeld (1978) indicated that the provider's inter-

personal skills must be superb, both during the early stages and throughout 

the relationship with the client. Tracy (1978, p. 8) pointed out that 

the relationship with the client is impacted by a variety of considera-

tions, but two factors are of paramount importance. First, the type 

of assistance being offered, and second, the ability or competency of 

the provider to "facilitate change" with the various levels of individuals 

involved in the client's organization. 
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A preliminary step in providing assistance, according to Trohanis 

(1976a, p. 20), is for the provider to understand the purpose of the 

client's organization. The provider must determine the goals of the 

organization and how the organization has been structured to achieve 

those goals. When this preliminary information has been analyzed, the 

provider can organize available resources in a manner which will 

enable the provider to deal with the client. 

Neufeld (1978), Clifford and Surles (1976), and Bartel (1976) 

stated that the entry phase of technical assistance should be recog-

nized by both the provider and client as the beginning of long term 

and cyclical relationship. It is long term in that many changes re-

quired to produce the goals set by the client will not necessarily occur 

in the immediate future. It is cyclical in that once assistance is 

provided it often generates or identifies additional areas for 

assistance. 

The needs assessment process, according to Tracy (1978) and Bartel 

(1976), is designed to refine the technical assistance effort by out-

lining the relationship of the client to the provider. Bartel (1976, 

p. 3) stated that a needs assessment must be cognizant to the "program 

needs" and "activity needs" of the client. Program needs were defined as 

the resources, materials, and methods of operating the client's organ-

ization. These needs are unchanging as long as the client's goals 

remain unchanged. Activity needs referred to the gap between the 

client's current level of operation and the desired level of operation. 

These two types of needs impacted on the type of needs assessment 
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undertaken, and ultimately upon the kinds of technical assistance 

employed. 

Trohanis (1976a), Richman (1976), and Neufeld (1978), described 

the needs assessment as the phase in which the provider and client 

systematically examine the client's organizational operation in order 

to determine strengths and weaknesses. From this point, the provider and 

client prioritize the needs which will be addressed by the provider. 

To distinguish the client's needs, the needs assessment process 

according to Tracy (1978) and Black (1976), must rely on the input 

of the client. Without the client's perception of its needs, the 

provider can mistake program needs for activity needs. Bartel (1976, 

p. 5) stated that technical assistance should be limited to providing 

"only those services which require skills which are not included in 

the permanent function of the client organization". The process of 

conducting the needs assessment with the client can, according to 

Bartel (p. 9), provide a means to base technical assistance on the 

legitimate needs of the client. It is important for the provider of 

technical assistance to develop a "systematic procedure" to conduct 

the assessment. Since the client-provider relationship can be long term 

and cyclical, future reassessment can be more readily implemented if 

the procedures are determined during the initial needs assessment. 

Since the needs assessment process aims at discovering where the 

client is in terms of the fulfillment of the organization's goals, the 

process can produce a consensus among the client's staff concerning the 

priorities of needs and goals. According to Bartel (1976, p. 11), this 
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result of the needs assessment process is in itself an important form 

of technical assistance. Gillis (1976) and Black (1976) indicated 

that the needs assessment activity should be considered as an ongoing 

process in technical assistance programs and not be considered as a one 

time activity or component. 

The negotiations stage, according to Wiegerink and Bruninghaus 

(1976 p. 6), occurs after the needs assessment has indicated a list 

of needs. The purpose of the negotiations is to agree on what is 

needed, and when it is needed. Finally, negotiations help the client 

and provider to establish the purpose of the technical assistance. 

Without a sense of purpose the program of assistance would be doomed 

to failure. 

Richman (1976, p. 37) stated that the client and provider must 

agree upon "mutually compatible expectations about what types and 

modes of assistance will be delivered". Trohanis (1976a, p. 21) 

emphasized the inclusion of evaluation procedures in the topics for 

negotiations. When completed, negotiations result in a written 

document specifying the details of the assistance program. 

Neufeld (1978), and Wiegerink and Bruninghaus (1976) have stated 

that the provider must determine who in the client's organization is 

in the best position to negotiate the most appropriate technical 

assistance agreement. The results of the negotiation process should 

be an agreement that outlines in detail the services to be provided, 

the time frame for the delivery of services, and the individuals 

responsible for the implementation of services. The agreement should 
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also outline the client's roles and responsibilities in assisting the 

delivery of assistance. Finally, the agreement should specify the 

responsibility of the provider to monitor and be accountable for the 

implementation of the assistance agreement. Accountability can be 

assured in the agreement if objectives of the assistance program have 

been written in measurable outcomes. 

Surles and Clifford (1976), Wiegerink and Bruninghaus (1976) and 

Trohanis (1976b) pointed out that the agreement on technical assistance 

should not be considered a final document, but rather a flexible arrange-

ment subject to revisions, via negotiations, as the client's needs evolve 

over time and are identified. Additionally, the monitoring of the 

delivery of technical assistance by both the client and provider may 

identify other reasons for further negotiations and modification of 

the assistance agreement. 

Surles and Clifford (1976, p. 18) indicated that once the assis-

tance program has been negotiated, consideration of the most effective 

means of delivering services must be undertaken. In the delivery of 

the technical assistance, the provider must be responsive to the con-

ditions set forth by the client. Trohanis (1976, p. 13) called the 

delivery stage the "heart of technical assistance", and cautioned that 

providers must be "sensitive to service delivery both before and after 

the actual delivery event". 

The delivery of technical assistance was described by Neufeld 

(19-78) and Trohanis (1976b) as taking several forms, including consul-

tation, workshops, training, seminars, materials, informal conversa-
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tions, letters and telephone contacts. The delivery of the assis-

tance program will take form and substance from the methods and ac-

tivities agreed to in the contract between the client and provider. 

As the provider-client relationship becomes more informal, assistance 

activities will also take on a more informal pattern. 

Havelock (1978, pp. 47-55) viewed technical assistance as systems 

building. The provision of services to the client was seen not simply 

as the transferral of knowledge or skills from the provider to the 

client, but an ongoing relationship between the two parties. Havelock 

predicated six preliminary steps or processes which must occur prior 

to the delivery of technical assistance. Briefly, the six steps were: 

1. Client undergoes a self appraisal; 

2. Client communicates a need for assistance; 

3. Provider interprets the client's call 
for help; 

4. Provider determines if it is competent 
to assist; 

5. Provider informs client of its ability 
to help; 

6. Client determines if the provider has the 
services it needs. 

Havelock (p. 48) did not regard the delivery of technical assis-

tance as the final step in the assistance effort. Havelock 

viewed technical assistance in the same manner as Neufeld (1978), Clifford 

and Surles (1976), and Bartel (1976), in that he perceived it to be 

both long term and cyclical. Havelock suggested the relationship between 
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the provider and client develops over time along a four stage process. 

The first stage occurs when the client calls attention to its need for 

help, while at the same time the provider is "creating awareness" of 

its ability to help. The second stage involves ad hoc technical assis-

tance. Havelock viewed this initial period of technical assistance 

as an opportunity for the client and provider to establish a trusting 

and confidence building relationship. The third stage in the client-

provider relationship is the involvement of the provider in a diagnos-

tic evaluation of the client's operation. The fourth and final stage 

is a "comprehensive collaborative" relationship involving planning 

and problem solving. 

Trohanis (1976) and Richman (1976) regarded the delivery of assis-

tance as a communication process in which the provide and client must 

continue to communicate and "work together in the identification and 

solution of problems". Tohanis (1976, p. 18) outlined five areas of 

importance in the delivery state: resources; quality; synergism; 

management; and selection. Resources referred to the capabilities of 

the provider. Quality concerned the delivery of "credible, competent 

and authoritative services"• Synergism referred to a multi-delivery 

system approach to technical assistance. Management concerned the 

provision of systematic procedures in planning and implementation of 

service delivery. Finally, selection referred to the input of the 

client in the actual delivery of technical assistance. 

Surles and Clifford (1976), Wiegerink and Bruninghaus (1976) and 

Trohanis (1976) pointed out that in the delivery phase of technical 
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assistance additional needs may be detected which may supplant those 

originally conceived by the client to be of importance. The newly 

identified needs should result in negotiations between the client and 

provider which could lead to mutually agreed upon modifications in the 

technical assistance agreement. 

Evaluation Of Technical Assistance 

The final phase of an assistance program is an evaluation of its 

effectiveness in meeting the goals agreed to in the contract. Neufeld 

(1978, p. 37) cautioned that the client should be aware that the eval-

uation of the assistance program is not an evaluation of the client's 

programs or efforts during the delivery of the assistance. Failure to 

reassure the client on this issue will result in internal resistance 

in the client's organization to the technical assistance program. Such 

resistance can result in destroying the effectiveness of the technical 

assistance effort. 

Gallagher (1976b, p. 79) focused on the diletmna of evaluating 

technical assistance where forces in the client's organization or en-

vironment, or a combination of both, influenced the impact of the 

assistance program. Gallagher claimed that when a technical assis-

tance program addressed a specific and narrow objective, there was 

greater credibility in the evaluation results. However, when the 

assistance program was aimed at a broader objective, which was subject 

to a variety of intervening influences, there was a need for greater 

objectivity in the evaluation process. Such objectivity was assured 
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to a greater degree when the evaluation is conducted by a third 

party evaluator. 

Gallagher (p. 77-79) presented four stages or levels of eval-

uation involved in training and technical assistance. Stage one 

evaluated the implementation of technical assistance through simple 

data collection methods designed to determine the degree of imple-

mentation and completion of the assistance program. The second stage 

concerns the evaluation of the recipients in the training programs in 

terms of measuring change or acquisition of skills and knowledge. The 

third stage evaluated the impact of the new skills on the recipients 

of the client's services. The fourth and final evaluation stage in-

volved gauging the impact of the assistance program on the environment 

or community in which the client operates. Gallagher (p. 80) recomm-

ended that the last two stages required third party evaluators in order 

to avoid the biases of the assistance providers. 

Finally, Gallagher (p. 80-81) recommended case studies as an eval-

uation tool to determine the "parameters of success". By this, 

Gallagher meant that case studies could determine why certain aspects 

of the assistance program proved successful. 

Tracy (1978, p. 12) stated that once the evaluation data has been 

collected, the provider and client must compare the outcomes with the 

stated objectives of the assistance agreement. Evaluation permits the 

providers to determine what discrepancies exist between stated expecta-

tions and realized outcomes. Finally, the evaluation process must make 

a judgement as to the cost effectiveness of the assistance effort. 
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Wiegerink and Bruinghaus (1976) and Trohanis (1976b) stated that 

the roots of an evaluation are to be folIDd in the negotiation and de-

livery of the assistance program. Trohanis (1976b, p. 20) claimed 

that in the selection of the assistance package the substance and style 

of the evaluation began to take form. As mentioned earlier, the tech-

nical assistance agreement should address the procedures to be used 

in the evaluation. 

An evaluation of the technical assistance program provides, 

according to Trohanis (1976a, p. 20), a form of needsassessment which 

enables the provider and client to understand the current needs of the 

client. As a result of the evaluation, the cycle of the technical 

assistance has come full circle and the option of further assistance 

rests with the client. 

While the above components of the technical assistance program, 

according to Stedman (1976, p. 13), are common to all assistance programs, 

the specifics of any one assistance program are determined by the 

characteristics of the client's organization and the content of the 

assistance package. 

Richman (1976, pp. 30-31) viewed a technical assistance program 

as an attempt to "solve the client's immediate or long range problem 

as mutually defined" by the provider and client. The long range goal 

of technical assistance is to develop the knowledge and skills within 

the client's organization which will enable the client to determine 

and solve its own problems. 
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Role Of Technical Assistance In State Special Education Agencies 

Trohanis and Clifford (1976, pp. 59-65) reported on a survey of 

special education officials in state education agencies (SEAs) on the 

role of technical assistance in SEAs. State directors of special 

education in seven eastern states and the District of Columbia indicated 

that all SEAs provided technical assistance to local school districts 

directly or via regional education service agencies (RESAs). In addition, 

some state directors reported that their SEA provided technical assis-

tance to RESAs in their states. 

The survey, conducted in 1976, revealed that the most frequent 

modes of technical assistance used by SEAs included workshops, con-

sultation, conferences and information packets. In assessing the 

effectiveness of the SEA's delivery of technical assistance, most 

states indicated a lack of systematic evaluation procedures. In 

general, effectiveness was often measured by informal means including 

the reaction of the clients to particular assistance activities and the 

frequencies of requests for assistance. 

In summary, the review of the literature on voluntary educational 

cooperatives indicated three general areas in which the cooperative 

approach has encountered difficulties. First, the lack of a solid 

financial and legal basis for educational cooperatives in many of the 

states provided a constant threat to their continued existence. 

Additionally, the financial instability may impact on the long range 

capabilities of educational cooperatives to plan programs and services. 
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A second problem area was the tendency for participating school districts 

to squabble over programs and services, including personnel and fac-

ilities. This infighting appeared to occur in new cooperatives where 

districts did not have a history of cooperation. The cause of inter-

district squabbling was the fear of local school district officials that 

the cooperative would usurp their control over programs, services, 

personnel. This threat to local autonomy, if not diminished 

could put the brakes on inter-district cooperation. The third problem 

area identified in the literature was the impact of the rural setting on 

educational cooperatives. Smaller schools and the lack of trained per-

sonnel in speciality areas, among other factors, have been the driving 

force for cooperation in rural areas. At the same time, the rural 

topography and remoteness of the population stood as major barriers 

to effective cooperation. 

The provision of technical assistance, as indicated in the lit-

erature, is an ongoing process beginning with the client being aware of 

the need for assistance and the awareness of the provider's services. 

Technical assistance should be viewed as cyclical in nature, rather 

than seen as a series of discrete steps in a chain of events. Each 

component of the technical assistance process can act as feedback to 

the provider and client, resulting in a reassessment of the client's 

assistance needs. The evaluation of a technical assistance program 

follows a cyclical pattern since it provides additional needs assessment 

data to the client and informs both the client and the provider on the 

status of the client's organization. Evaluation should be seen by the 
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client as a non-threatening process which provides assessment data for 

future decision making. Finally, the literature stressed the client-

provider relationship as one that must be based upon trust and confidence 

in order that long term assistance can be beneficial to the client. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The program of technical assistance for the fifteen area coopera-

tives was developed by the Kentucky Department of Education's Bureau of 

Education for Exceptional Children (BEEC) in response to problems iden-

tified by BEEC staff during the cooperatives' first year of operation. 

The program contains eight components designed to strengthen the coop-

erative concept by addressing specific problem areas. The components 

include on-site visits to all area cooperatives; workshops and confer-

ences for area cooperative participants; development of a resource 

manual on educational cooperatives; a statewide meeting of area coop-

erative coordinators; quarterly mailings;consultations; and, assis-

tance in the development of the 1982-83 continuation proposals. 

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the technical assistance 

program, this study will employ the discrepancy evaluation model. As 

described by Yavorsky (1977, pp. 7-8), this method of program evalu-

ation is based upon comparing program performances to pre-established 

standards. This comparison allows for the collection of discrepancy 

information and explanation of standards being not met, met or exceeded. 

The utilization of this evaluation model will allow for the determina-

tion of the effectiveness of each component of the technical assistance 

44 
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program as well as effectiveness of the total program. 

Chapter 3 contains the plan for the evaluation of the technical 

assistance program in two sections. The first section contains the 

program design. The design is developed in two levels. The first 

level describes each component of the assis.tance program in terms of 

its resources (inputs), delivery (process) and performance goals 

(outputs). The second level contains each program component's subcom-

ponents with their attending inputs, process, and outputs. 

Specific performance standards developed in the program design 

are incorporated in the evaluation design which is described in 

the second section of the Chapter. Not all performance standards are 

selected for inclusion in the evaluation design since only those per-

formance standards which were of direct importance to the desired outcomes 

of the assistance program needed to be utilized. The evaluation design 

outlines the major concerns of the evaluation and lists the specific 

performance standards and rationale for their inclusion. Finally, the 

evaluation workplan contains information on how and when the discrepancy 

data was collected. The analysis of the discrepancy information is 

discussed in the evaluation component of the program design. 

In summary, the program design is presented first. Charts are 

used to demonstrate the relationship of program components. Following 

the program design are the evaluation design and workplan. 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL I NETWORK 

RESOURCE AGENCIES PROGRAM CONSUMER AGENCIES 

BUREAU OF TECHNICAL 15 AREA 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE COOPER-

FOR PROGRAM ATIVES 
EXCEPTIONAL . ' I ' • CHILDREN 

MID-SOUTH 
REGIONAL 
RESOURCE 

CENTER 
' 

OUTSIDE 
RESOURCES 

' 
' 

DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN 

RESOURCES 
HUMAN 1 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 



INPU'fS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinators 
Fiscal Agent Superintendents 
Area Cooperative Board Members 
Area Cooperative Staff 
Superintendents of partici-

pating school districts 

PROGRAM DESIGN LEVEL I 

1.0 ON-SITE VISITS 

PROCESS 

On-site visits will be conducted for 
all fifteen area cooperatives by BEEC 
staff between September 1981, and 
February 1982. Each visit will last 
from two to three days depending on 
the size and complexity of the coop-
erative. Each visit will include 
meetings with the area cooperative 
coordinator, fiscal agent superin-
tendent, area cooperative board mem-
bers, cooperative staff and where 
appropriate, superintendents of parti-
cipating school districts. A visit 
to programs or services provided by 
the cooperative will be part of each 
visit. 

BEEC staff will report the findings 
of each visit in a written report 
which will be shared with the area 
cooperative. The participants will 
have an opportunity to respond to 
the report. 

OUTPUTS 

Increased awareness on the 
part of the area coopera-
tive participants of the 
cooperative concept. 

Written summary of the 
findings of each site 
visit. 

Responses to the summary 
by area cooperative coord-
inators. 



INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Outside Consultants 

Other Agencies 

Area Cooperative Coordinators 

Area Cooperative Board Members 

On-Site Visit Reports 

2.0 WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES 

PROCESS 

The Bureau of Education for Exception-
al Children will sponsor a series of 
workshops/conferences during the 1981-
82 school· year for participants o( 
area cooperatives. Topics (or these 
meetings will include interagency 
collaboration, awareness of other 
area cooperative programs, and, needs 
assessments. 

Where appropriate the BEEC will 
involve outside agencies and consul-
tants to be involved in the planning 
and/or presentation of the workshops 
or conferences. 

Participants will evaluate the work-
shops and conferences immediately 
following their conclusion. 

OUTPUTS 

Increased awareness by 
area cooperatives of inter-
agency collaboration. 

Increased ability of area 
cooperatives to describe 
interagency efforts. 

Increased awareness of 
area cooperatives of 
other area cooperatives 
in Kentucky. 

Increased utilization of 
needs assessment data in 
preparing continuation 
proposals by area cooper-
atives, 

Evaluation data on work-
shops and conferences. 

CX) 



INPUTS 

IlEEC Staff 

Mid-South Regional Resource 
Center Staff 

Area cooperative products 
or best practices 

Administrative Funds 

On-site visit reports 

Consultations 

3.0 RESOURCE MANUAL 

PROCESS 

The Bureau of Education for Exception-
al ~1ildren will contract with the 
Mid-South Regional Resource Center to 
develop a resource manual on educa-
tional cooperatives. The manual will 
include examples of best practices for 
the operation, financing, organiznti.on 
and administration of educational coop-
eratives. The manual w:1.11 also 
include examples of needs assessment 
instruments and programs and services 
offered by cooperatives across the 
nation, In addition, BEEC staff will 
provide Mid-South with examples of 
best practices or products developed 
by Kentucky's area cooperatives, for 
inclusion in the manual. 

Mid-South will print and deliver to 
BEEC 250 copies of the manual by 
January 1, 1982. The BEEC will di.s-
tribute the manuals to the area 
cooperatives at a meeting in 
February, 1982 (see 4.0 Statewide 
Meeting). 

OUTPUTS 

A Resource Manual on edu-
cational cooperatives. 

BEEC Contract with Mid-South 
to develop and deliver 
250 copies of the 
Resource Manual. 

A planning tool for area 
cooperatives (see 4.0). 



INPUTS 

3.0 RESOURCE MANUAL (continued) 

PROCESS 

The Resource Manual will be evaluated 
by area cooperative coordinators at 
the February meeting (see 4.0). 

OUTPUTS 

Evaluation data on the 
Resource Manual. 

V, 
0 



INPUTS 

BE.EC staff 

Area Cooperative coordinators 

Other area cooperative repre-
sentatives 

1981-82 Discretionary Grant 
Proposal Application Package 

Resource Manual 

On-site visit reports 

Workshops/Conferences 

Consultations 

4.0 STATEWIDE MEETING 

PROCESS 

Tht! Bureau o{ Edu..::acion fur C:xc.eption-
al Children will conduct a meeting for 
all area cooperative coordinators and/ 
or other cooperative representatives 
in February, 1982, in Frankfort. The 
meeting will have three distinct pur-
poses: 1) distribute and review the 
1982-83 Discretionary Grant Proposal 
Application Package; 2) distribute 
and review the use of the Resource 
Manual on educational cooperatives; 
and, 3) conduct a training session on 
planning an area cooperative program 
using needs assessment data. 

Participants will evaluate the state-
wide meeting at its conclusion. 

OUTPUTS 

~iscributi~n 0t 19S~-S3 
Proposal Application 
Package to area coopera-
tives. 

Distribution of Resource 
Manual to area coopera-
tives. 

Increase awareness of 
area cooperative parti-
cipants of the use of 
needs assessment data in 
an area cooperative pro-
gram. 

Evaluation data on meet-
ing. 

U1 .... 



INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative's quarterly 
reports 

Journal articles 

On-site visits 

Consultations 

5.0 QUARTERLY MAILINGS 

PROCESS 

The Bureau of Education for Exception-
al Children will collate information 
from quarterly reports submitted by 
area cooperatives. This information 
will be a part of the information 
mailed to each cooperative on a quar-
terly basis. In addition to the 
summaries, relevant journal articles 
on educational cooperatives on the 
delivery of education to handicapped 
children in rural areas will be 
included in the mailings. 

Area cooperative coordinators will 
evaluate the effectiveness of the 
quarterly mailings in May, 1982. 

OUTPUTS 

Increased awareness by 
area cooperative parti-
cipants of the activities 
of other area coopera-
tives. 

Increased communication 
among area cooperatives 
regarding program acti-
vities. 

Increased awareness of 
the cooperative concept 
as practiced by other 
Kentucky cooperatives. 

Evaluation data on quar-
terly mailings. 

V, 
N 



INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinator 

Area Cooperative Board Members 

On-site visit reports 

Statewide meetings 

Workshops/Conferences 

6.0 CONSULTATION 

PROCESS 

The Bureau of Education for Exception-
al Children will provide consultation 
to area cooperatives by telephone, 
mail, or in person. Consultation will 
stress the cooperative concept in 
dealing with problems in the operation 
of the cooperative or its program and 
service delivery system. 

BEEC staff will identify resources 
available to the cooperative which may 
aid the solution of problems encoun-
tered or facilitate the implementation 
of the cooperative's programs. 

Area cooperative coordinators will 
evaluate BEEC consultation in May, 
1982. 

OUTPUTS 

Increased awareness of 
solving problems unique to 
a cooperative arrangement. 

Evaluation data on con-
sultation activities. 

V, 
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INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinators 

Area Cooperative Board Members 

1982-83 Discretionary Grant 
Application Package 

On-site visit reports 

Consultations 

7,0 PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT 

PROCESS 

Between mid-February and mid-May, 
1982, the Bureau of Education for 
Exceptional Children will provide 
assistance to area cooperatives in the 
preparation of their 1982-83 discre-
tionary proposals, This assistance 
will be made available upon request 
from an area cooperative. 

BEEC staff assistance will be limited 
to making suggestions and recommenda-
tions to the area cooperative parti-
cipants and will not direct the de-
velopment of the proposal or partici-
pate in the actual writing of the 
document. 

Area cooperative coordinators will 
evaluate BEEC assistance in June, 
1982. 

OUTPUTS 

Increase the ability of 
area cooperative partici-
pants to develop a con-
tinuation proposal, 

Evaluation data on addi-
tional assistance. 



INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Panel of Experts 

Questionnaires 

Site Visits 

Surveys 

Record of Attendance at 
technical assistance 
activities 

Record of Consultations 

8.0 EVALUATION 

PROCESS 

The Bureau of Education for Exception-
al Children will evaluate its program 
of technical assistance to area coop-
eratives using a variety of data. In 
June, 1982, each area cooperative 
coordinator will be surveyed to deter-
mine the impact of each component of 
the technical assistance program on 
the development of their 1982 contin-
uation proposals. In addition, each 
coordinator will be asked to identify 
other sources which influenced the 
development of their proposal. 

A Panel of Experts will review and 
rate the proposals submitted by area 
cooperatives for 1981-82 with those 
proposals submitted for 1982-83. 
This information will be used to 
assess the impact of the technical 
assistance program on strengthening 
the cooperative concept as described 
in those proposals. Other evalua-
tion data collected during the year 
will be used with the information 
from the panel to determine the 
overall effectiveness of the assis-
tance program. 

OUTPUTS 

Evaluation report on the 
effectiveness of the total 
assistance program. 

Recommendations on the 
future technical assis-
tance by BEEC to area 
cooperatives. 

VI 
V, 



INPUTS 

8,0 EVALUATION (continued) 

PROCESS 

The analysis of the evaluation data will 
result in a report on the effectiveness 
of the technical assistance program. 
Recommendations for future assistance 
activities for area cooperatives will 
be made. 

OUTPUTS 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTAMCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL 11 NETWORK 

ON-SITE 
VISITS 

1.0 

PROPOSAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

7.0 

CONSULTATIONS 

6.0 

WORKSHOPS 
AND ,.,., 

CONFERENCES '-
2 .o 

EVALUATION 

8.0 

(ALL COMPONENTS) 

QUARTERLY 
MAILINGS 

5 .o 

' / 
RESOURCE 

MANUAL 
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I i\ 
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1,0 On-Site Visits 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinators 

BEEC Staff: 

Consultant for Discretionary 
Grant Program 

Field Service Consultant(s) 
Other staff from Supporting 

Services or Categorical 
Programs 

PROGRAM DESIGN LEVEL II 

PROCESS 

1.1 SCHEDULING 
In early September, 1981, the Bureau 
will develop an on-site visit schedule 
of all fifteen area cooperatives. 
Each visit will last two to three 
days and all on-site visits will be 
completed before the middle of 
February, 1982. 

The Bureau will notify each area 
cooperative of the tentative dates 
for their on-site visit. Two weeks 
before the visit, the area coordina-
tors will be contacted in order to 
complete the details of the visit. 
The itinerary for the visit will be 
confirmed by the coordinator before 
the scheduled visit, 

1.2 ENTRY MEETING 
Each on-site visit to an area cooper-
ative will begin with a meeting with 
the fiscal agent representative of 
the cooperative. The purpose of this 
meeting is to explain the nature of 
the on-site visit and to determine 
the level of understancHng of the 

OUTPUTS 

Each area cooperative is 
scheduled for site visit 
as evidence by BEEC On-
site notebook. 

Itinerary for each visit 
as evidence by BEEC On-
site visit notebook. 

Increased awareness of 
the fiscal agent repre-
sentative for the area 
cooperative and the coop-
erative concept. 

V, 
00 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

1.0 On-Site Visits (continued) 

INPUTS 

Fiscal Agent Representative 

Area Cooperative Coordinator 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinator 

PROCESS 

fiscal agent representative of the 
cooperative's operation and the con-
cept of educational cooperatives. At 
the conclusion ot the site visit an 
exit meeting will be held with the 
fiscal agent representative to review 
the findings oE the visit. 

1.3 REVIEW OF PROGRAM PLAN 
Following the meeting with the fiscal 
agent representative, BEEC staff will 
meet with the area cooperative coordi-
nator to review the current level of 
implementation of the cooperative's 
program plan. Each program component 
will be discussed and suggestions 
made for resolving current problems 
or future activities in each program 
area. Included in the review will be 
the budget records. The financial 
status of the cooperative will be 
assessed as well as any problems 
encountered with the quarterly finan-
cial reports. 

OUTPUTS 

The area cooperative 
coordinator is able to 
describe problems and 
progress in program 
implementation. 

The coordinator is aware 
of the fiscal needs of 
the cooperative. 

V, 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

1.0 On-Site Visits (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Members of the Area 
Cooperative Board 

PROCESS 

1.4 AREA COOPERATIVE BOARD 
Where possible, BEEC staff will meet 
the area cooperative board at their 
regular business meeting. In al 1 
cases, BEEC staff will meet with the 
members of the board in individual 
private sessions. One purpose of 
these meetings is to determine the 
understanding of the cooperative 
concept on the part of each board 
member. In addition, an attempt will 
be made to determine if the coopera-
tive is serving the needs of each 
participating school district. 
Finally, attempts will be made to 
solicit from board members sugges-
tions for the current or future oper-
ation of the cooperative. 

OUTPUTS 

Board members are aware of 
the benefits of the coop-
erative to their school 
district. 

Board members are able to 
identify potential needs 
for the future operation 
of the cooperative. 

Board members are aware of 
the need to keep their 
superintendents informed. 

°' 0 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

1.0 On-Site Visits (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Staff 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinator 

PROCESS 

1.5 AREA COOPERATIVE STAFF 
Where appropriate, area cooperative 
staff will be interviewed to deter-
mine the level of operation of the 
cooperative's service delivery 
system. The cooperative staff will 
be asked their role in the opera-
tion of the cooperative and sugges-
tions will be solicited on current 
or future activities of the cooper-
ative. 

1.6 VISIT TO PROGRAMS AND/OR SERVICES 
Where appropriate, visits will be con-
ducted to programs or services opera-
ted by the area cooperative. The pur-
pose of the visits is to view the 
cooperative delivery system in action. 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative staff 
made suggestions for 
future operation of the 
cooperative. 

The coordinator and staff 
are able to assess the 
strengths and weaknesses 
of the delivery system. 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

1.0 On-Site Visits (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area Cooperative Coordinator 

Area Cooperative participants 

PROCESS 

1.7 SUMMARY OF ON-SITE VISIT 
Within two weeks of conducting an 
on-site visit, the area cooperative 
coordinator will receive a written 
report from BEEC summarizing the 
findings of the visit. Included in 
the report will be BEEC's assessment 
of the level of operation of the 
area cooperative; the financial and 
programmatic status of the coopera-
tive; and suggestions and recommenda-
tions made by various cooperative 
participants for the future opera-
tion of the cooperative. The area 
coordinator will be advised to 
react to the report in writing. It 
will be the responsibility of the 
coordinator to disseminate this 
report to the participants of the 
cooperative. 

OUTPUTS 

Increased awareness in 
participants of the 
status of their coopera-
tive. 

Identification of pos-
sible future activities 
of the cooperative. 

On-Site Visit Report 

Reactions at area 
cooperatives to on-site 
visit reports 

0\ 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

1,0 ON-SITE VISITS 

SCHEDULING ENTRY MEETING REVIEW OF PROGRAM AREA COOPERATIVE 
H ' 1.1 1.2 

AREA COOPERATIVE VISIT TO PROGRAMS 
' AND/OR SERVICES STAFF 

1.5 ' l.6 

PLAN 
1.3 

SUMMARY OF 
' ON-SITE VISIT .I 

1.7 

.. 
J 

.. 
I 

BOARD 
1.4 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

2.0 Workshops and Conferences 

BEEC Staff 

DHR Staff 

INPUTS 

Area cooperative repre-
sentatives 

Comprehensive Care 
representatives 

Human Development Program 
staff 

Conference Materials 

Questionnaire 

PROCESS 

2.1 INTERAGENCY CONFERENCE 
The Bureau of Education for Excep-
tional Children will participate 
with the Kentucky Department of 
Human Resources (DHR) in a two day 
conference on interagency coordi-
nation of agencies serving the 
handicapped. DHR will sponsor the 
conference and it will be held in 
September, 1981, in Elizabethtown, 
Kentucky. 

The BEEC will invite two representa-
tives from area cooperatives to 
at tend and DIIR wil 1 invite two rep-
resentatives from each of their 
comprehensive care centers in the 
state, 

DHR will contract with the University 
of Kentucky's Human Development Pro-
gram to develop and plan the confer-
ence agenda, and hire a consultant to 
conduct the training. 

OUTPUTS 

Representatives from area 
cooperatives and Compre-
hensive Care Centers 
attended conference. 

Human Development Program 
planned the program and 
hired consultant to con-
duct the sessions. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are aware of ser-
vice mandates of OHR. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are familiar with 
barriers to interagency 
coordination. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are exposed to suc-
cessful interagency 
efforts, 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

2.0 Workshops and Conferences (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative repre-
sentatives 

Cooperatives' products 
or materials 

Statistical Report on 
area cooperatives for 
1980-81 

PROCESS 

The conference program will include 
an overview of the service mandates 
of OHR and BEEC in serving handicapped 
children; panel discussion on success-
ful interagency efforts; identification 
of barriers to intcragency efforts; 
and identification of strategies to 
overcome barriers. 

2.2 BEEC ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
In conjunction with the Bureau's 
Annual Conference, BEEC staff will 
conduct a two hour session for area 
cooperative participants on October 
30, 1981, in Louisville, Kentucky. 

The Conference session will be 
arranged so that each area coopera-
tive will have its own table for 
display of materials or products 
developed over the past year. At 
the beginning of the session, BEEC 
staff will present a statistical 
report summarizing the activities 
of the area cooperative for the 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative partici-
pants broaden their 
knowledge based on inter-
agency collaboration. 

Area cooperative repre-
sentatives are exposed 
to the activities of 
other area cooperatives. 

Area cooperative repre-
sentatives developed con-
tacts with representa-
tives from other cooper-
atives. 

(1\ 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

2.0 Workshops and Conferences (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Representaives from area 
cooperatives 

Simulation materials 

Outside Consultants 

PROCESS 

year ending August 31, 1981. 
Following this report, each coop-
erative representative will give a 
five minute talk outlining the 
activities of their cooperative for 
the past year. At the conclusion 
of the presentations, an informal 
sharing of information and products 
among representatives will take 
place. 

At the conclusion of the session, 
participants will be given an evalu-
ation form to rate the session. The 
evaluation instrument will be col-
lected as they depart from the room. 

2.3 KENTUCKY CEC MEETING 
Staff from the Bureau of Education for 
Exceptional Children will conduct a two 
hour workshop for area cooperative 
representatives in conjunction with 
the meeting of the Kentucky CEC in 
April, 1982. The workshop will be 
a follow-up to the Interagency 
Conference (see 2.1). 

OUTPUTS 

Evaluation of the confer-
ence. 

Representatives from 
cooperatives are exposed 
to the dynamics of 
interagency collabora-
tion. 

0\ 
0\ 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

2,0 Workshops and Conferences (continued) 

INPUTS 

lnteragency 

Conferences 

On-Site Visit Reports 

Consultations 

PROCESS 

The workshop will provide simulation 
training on interagency collabora-
tion. BEEC staff will consult out-
side consultants for the materials 
needed in this simulation exercise. 

The cooperative representatives will 
be divided into groups and assigned 
a role as a member of a planning 
group representing several public and 
private agencies. The planning groups 
will be involved in several meetings 
during the session. Each meeting will 
represent a point in time after the 
preceding session. The planning group 
will be assigned a task of developing 
an interagency agreement among the 
agencies for joint sharing of a facil-
ity for delivery of services to handi-
capped children. During the simula-
ted meetings, each planning member will 
have a role information card to indi-
cate how they should play their role 
in a given meeting. Each meeting the 
planning members participate in will 

OUTPUTS 

Representatives from 
area cooperatives 
expanded their know-
ledge base of inter-
agency collaboration. 

Representatives from area 
cooperatives are able to 
describe the basic steps 
of an interagency effort, 

C' 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

2.0 Workshops and Conferences (continued) 

INPUTS PROCESS 

result in barriers which must be 
addressed. At the conclusion of 
the session, each group will relate 
to the total group of participants 
how their group worked and the 
results of their efforts. 

An evaluation questionnaire will be 
distributed at the end of the session. 

OUTPUTS 

Evaluation data collected 
on the session. 

°' co 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

2,0 WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES 

,L ,L 
INTERAGENCY BEEC KENTUCKY 
CONFERENCE CONFERENCE CEC 

MEETING 
2.1 2.2 2.3 

0-
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

3.0 Resource Manual 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Mid-South Regional Resource 
Center Staff 

On-Site Visits 

Consultations 

PROCESS 

3.1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE MANUAL 
The Bureau of Education for Excep-
tional Children will review with the 
staff of the Mid-South Regional 
Resource Center, the need and purpose 
of a resource manual for the fifteen 
area cooperatives. The Bureau and 
Mid-South will discuss the contents 
and total number of copies that will 
be needed and the date for their 
delivery. 

The Bureau staff will outline the con-
tents of the manual to Mid-South 
staff, The contents will include 
best practices of educational cooper-
atives across the nation in the areas 
of: administration, financing, pro-
gram and service delivery, organiza-
tional structure and examples of 
agreements between school systems 
setting up a cooperative. 

By the end of October, 1981, the 
Bureau and Mid-South will sign an 
agreement for the development and 

OUTPUTS 

Agreement between BEEC 
staff and Mid-South staff 
on the contents of the 
resource manual. 

Agreement between BEEC 
staff and Mid-South staff 
on the number and delivery 
of the copies of the 
resource manual. 

Agreement between BEEC 
staff and Mid-South staff 
on the responsibility of 
BEEC staff to edit drafts 
of the manual, 

Written agreement between 
BEEC and Mid-South for 
delivery of 250 copies of 
the manual. 

...... 
0 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

3.0 Resource Manual (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Mid-South Staff 

Drafts of the Manual 

PROCESS 

printing of 250 copies of the manual 
for delivery on January 4, 1982. 
Included in the agreements will be the 
Bureau's responsibility to edit drafts 
of the resource manual as they are pre-
pared for review by Mid-South. 

3.2 EDITING OF DRAFTS 
BEEC staff will edit drafts of the 
resource manual as they are presented 
by staff from Mid-South. BEEC staff 
will edit out materials which con-
flict with current state laws so as 
to enhance the usability of the manual 
for Kentucky's cooperatives. 

BEEC staff will provide examples of 
best practices from area cooperatives 
in Kentucky. In addition, products 
developed from area cooperatives in 
Kentucky will be selected for inclu-
sion in the manual. 

The final draft of the manual will be 
edited by BEEC staff and returned to 
Mid-South by December 23, 1981. 

OUTPUTS 

Edited drafts of the 
resource manual. 

Inclusion of best prac-
tices from Kentucky 
area cooperatives in 
the manual. 

Final draft approved by 
December 23, 1981. 

....... ,_. 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

3 .o Resource Manua 1 (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Mid-South Staff 

250 copies of the Resource 
Manual 

PROCESS 

3.3 DELIVERY OF RESOURCE MANUAL 
Mid-South stat[ will deliver 250 
copies of the resource manual to 
BEEC staff on January 4, 1982. BEEC 
will disseminate the resource manuals 
at the statewide meeting for area 
cooperative coordinators in February, 
1982. (See 4.2) 

OUTPUTS 

250 copies of the 
resource manual delivered 
on January 4, 1982. 

--.J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

3.0 RESOURCE MANUAL 

DEVELOPMENT EDITING DELIVERY 
OF OF OF 

THE MANUAL ' DRAFTS \ RESOURCE I I 
MANUAL 

3.1 3.2 J.J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

4.0 Statewide Meeting 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Revised Discretionary Grant 
Application Package 

1982-83 Allocations for each 
cooperative 

On-Site Visit Reports 

Consultations with area 
cooperative coordinators 

PROCESS 

4.1 1982-83 DISCRETIONARY GRANT 
APPLICATION 
The first session of the statewide 
meeting of area cooperative coor-
dinators will be devoted to the dis-
semination and review of the 1982-83 
Discretionary Grant Application 
package. Included in the package 
will be the necessary forms and 
instructions for completing the 
application. Any new forms for 
instructions accompanying the appli-
cation will be thoroughly reviewed. 

BEEC staff will outline common errors 
made in previous discretionary grant 
proposals. In addition, area cooper-
ative coordinators will be urged to 
fully describe the rationale and pro-
gram plan of their proposals. 

BEEC staff will announce the 1982-83 
funding allocations for each area 
cooperative. 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators will be familiar 
with the 1982-83 applica-
tion package. 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators will be aware of 
the new forms and instruc-
tions for completing the 
application. 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators will be familiar 
with common problems in 
past proposals. 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators will be aware of 
the need to describe 
fully their rationale 
and program plan sections 
of the proposal. 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CIIILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

4.0 Statewide Meeting (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Copies of the Resource 
Manual 

PROCESS 

4.2 RESOURCE MANUAL 
During the second session of the 
statewide meeting, BEEC staff will 
disseminate copies of the Resource 
Manual to the area cooperative 
coordinators. 

BEEC staff will review the contents 
of the Resource Manual with the 
coordinators and explain how the 
manual can be used as a planning 
tool for area cooperatives in their 
preparation of their 1982-83 pro-
posals. (Contents of the manual are 
described in section 3.1.) 

OITTPITTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators will be know-
ledgeable o[ the amount 
of funding for their 1982-
83 grant. 

Copies of the Resource 
Manual disseminated to 
area cooperative coordi-
nators. 

Coordinators are familiar 
with the contents of the 
Resource Manual. 

Coordinators have a work-
able knowledge of how to 
use the manual. 

-..J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

4.0 Statewide Meeting (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Training Materials 

PROCESS 

4.3 TRAINING SESSION 
During the last session of the state-
wide meeting, BEEC staff will conduct 
a training program on the development 
and use of needs assessment data for 
planning an area cooperative program. 

Area cooperative coordinators will be 
divided into groups to simulate coop-
erative planning committees. Each 
committee will be given different 
simulated data for a mythical region 
of the state. Each planning group 
will be responsible for developing a 
strategy and workplan for designing 
a needs assessment instrument. The 
planning groups will share their work 
with the tot a 1 group. ·Finally, each 
planning group will be given addi-
tional simulated data and will be 
responsible for interpreting the data 
in terms of program options for ser-
vice delivery by the cooperative. 
The planning group will then priori-
tize the options. Each planning 
group will report their process of 
prioritization and selection to the 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordin-
ators are exposed to the 
concept of needs assess-
ment in planning a coop-
erative program, 

Coordinators will have 
expanded their knowledge 
base on needs assessment 
techniques. ....., 

°' 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

4.0 Statewide Meeting (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Questionnaires 

Area Cooperative Coordinators 

PROCESS OUTPUTS 

total group. 

4.4 EVALUATION An evaluation of the 
At the conclusion of the final session, entire meeting. 
BEEC staff will distribute to the 
area cooperative coordinators a ques-
tionnaire for coordinators to evaluate 
the statewide meeting. The question-
naire will address all three sessions 
of the meeting separately as well as 
rating the entire meeting. The ques-
tionnaire will use a rating scale of 
1 to 5 with 1 being "of little use" 
and S being "of great use". 

An evaluation of each 
session of the meeting. 

A separate questionnaire dealing with An evaluation of the 
the resource manual will be distributed resource manual. 
with the manual. The questionnaire 
will evaluate each content area of the 
manual as well as its utility for each 
cooperative coordinators. The ques-
tionnaire will also use a rating scale 
of 1 to 5 and will be collected at the 
same time as the other questionnaire. 

--.J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL Ill NETWOHK 

4.0 STATEWIDE MEETING 

1982-83 
DISCRETIONARY GRANT 

APPLICATION 4.1 

EVALUATION 

4.4 

RESOURCE 
MANUAL 

4.2 

~4.1) 
--- 4,2 

4.3 

TRAINING 
SESSION 

4.3 -...J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

5.0 Quarterly Mailings 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Quarterly summaries 

BEEC Staff 

Journal articles and other 
publications 

On-Site Visit Reports 

PROCESS 

5.1 QUARTERLY SUMMARIES 
At the end of each quarterly report-
ing period (10/15/81, 1/15/82 and 
4/15/82) area cooperative coordina-
tors will submit a one page summary 
highlighting the activities of their 
cooperative. BEEC staff will assemble 
the summaries and organize them accord-
ing to the general focus of the cooper-
atives: secondary programs; child 
find and evaluation; related services; 
low-incidence handicapping conditions; 
direction services; curriculum develop-
ment and, inservice. In addition to 
the summaries, the name, address, phone 
number and contact person for each area 
cooperative will be provided for each 
mailing. 

5. 2 PUBLICATIONS 
The BEEC staff person directing the 
discretionary grant program will 
review selected journals such as CEC 
and publications of the National Rural 
Research Project, for articles on 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordin-
ators are exposed to the 
activities of the area 
cooperatives. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are exposed to 
research on educational 
cooperatives and rural 
service delivery. 

-..J 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

5.0 Quarterly Mailings (continued) 

INPUTS 

Consultations with Area 
Cooperative Coordinators 

BEEC Staff 

Quarterly summaries 

Calendar of events 

Identification of common 
problems from on-site 
visits and consultations 

PROCESS 

educational cooperatives and service 
delivery in rural areas. 

5.3 COVER LETTER 
The BEEC staff person directing the 
discretionary grant program will pre-
pare a cover letter for each quarter-
ly mailing. The cover letter will 
review the contents of the quarterly 
mailing and recommend that followup 
to the information provided on the 
area cooperatives be directed to the 
specific contact person for the coop-
erative, In addition to the contents 
of the mailing, the cover letter will 
announce upcoming events of interest 
to all area cooperatives. Finally, 
the cover letter will address any 
operational problems encountered by 
most, if not all, cooperatives. 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative partici-
pants strengthen their 
understanding of the 
cooperative concept. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are aware of 
scheduled events. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants are aware of common 
problems experienced by 
cooperatives. 

Area cooperative partici-
pants will communicate 
with the contact person 
of an area cooperative 
for further information 
on its activities. 

00 
0 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

5,0 Quarterly Mailings (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Quarterly summaries 

Journal articles and 
publications 

Cover letters 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Questionnaire 

PROCESS 

5.4 DISSEMINATION 
BEEC staff will duplicate sufficient 
copies of the quarterly summaries, 
journal articles and cover letters to 
mail to each area cooperative. Mail-
ings will be prepared for distribution 
on December 4, 1981, February 20, 
1982, and April 30, 1982. 

5.5 EVALUATION 
Area cooperative coordinators will be 
surveyed, after the last quarterly 
mailing has been disseminated, to 
determine the coordinators' views 
towards the quarterly mailings. A 
questionnaire will be constructed 
using a 5 point rating scale. (For 
analysis of the survey results see 
8. 5.) 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative partici-
pants received a copy of 
the quarterly mailing. 

Area cooperative coordin-
ators evaluated the quar-
terly mailings. 

Evaluation data collected 
for analysis. 

CX) ...... 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL Ill NETWORK 

5.0 QUARTERLY MAILINGS 

QUARTERLY PUBLICATIONS COVER DISSEMINATION 
SUMMARIES LETTER 

5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 

~L ~L ~L T 

I 
EVALUATION 

I 
,5.1 5.3) 

5.5 5.4 5.2 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

6.0 Consultation 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Site Visit Reports 

Statewide meeting 

Workshops and Conferences 

Previous consultations 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Previous consultations 

PROCESS 

6.1 TELEPHONE CONSULTATION 
BEEC staff will provide telephone con-
sultation to area cooperative coordi-
nators or other cooperative staff, on 
an on-going basis. Consultation will 
take place when either the coordinator 
or BEEC staff initiate a telephone 
call to the other party. Consultation 
will be in response to problems raised 
by, or request for information from, 
area coordinators on the operation of 
their cooperative. 

All telephone consultations will be 
recorded by BEEC staff on a form indi-
cating the date of each call and the 
subjects covered. 

6.2 CONSULTATION BY MAIL 
BEEC staff will provide written consul-
tation to area cooperative coordina-
tors in response to requests for 
written information. Such information 
will consist of policy statements, 
state statutes and regulations, book-
lets and so forth. 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators receive needed 
information. 

Telephone log of consul-
tations. 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators obtain needed 
written information. 

CXI w 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

6.0 Consultation (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Previous consultations 

On-Site Visit Reports 

Workshops and Conferences 

Statewide meeting 

PROCESS 

A copy of all correspondence between 
BEEC staff and area cooperatives will 
be maintained. 

6.3 FACE TO FACE CONSULTATION 
Face to face consultation will take 
place whenever area cooperative coor-
dinators come to Frankfort seeking 
assistance from BEEC staff. Other 
possible face to face consultations 
may take place at workshops and con-
ferences attended by BEEC staff and 
coordinators. 

A record will be maintained of all 
face to face consultations with area 
cooperative coordinators. 

OUTPUTS 

File copies maintained on 
all correspondence. 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators obtain needed 
information. 

Consultations recorded on 
daily log. 

co 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSSISTANCE PROGRAM 

6.0 Consultations (continued) 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Questionnaire 

Records and logs of all forms 
of consultations 

PROCESS 

6.4 EVALUATION 
In late May or early June, 1982, area 
cooperative coordinators will be sur-
veyed with a questionnaire on the 
effectiveness of all three forms of 
consultation. The questionnaire will 
use a 5 point rating scale. (For the 
analysis of the survey results see 
8. 3.) 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators evaluated effec-
tiveness of consultation. 

Evaluation data collected. 

00 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

6.0 CONSULTATION 

TELEPHONE CONSULTATION FACE TO FACE 
CONSULTATION / .... BY / ' CONSULTATION 

" I MAIL ' I 
6 .1 6.2 6.3 

EVALUATION 6.1) " 6.2 /1 
6.4 6.3 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

7.0 Proposal Development 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative coordinators 

BEEC Staff 

Area cooperative planning 
groups 

1981-82 continuation proposals 

Needs assessment data 

PROCESS 

7.1 REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE 
Area cooperative coordinators will be 
informed by the Bureau that BEEC staff 
will be available to assist coopera-
tives in their development of the 
1982-83 continuation proposals. 
Assistance will be provided upon 
request of the area cooperative and 
the availability of staff. Assistance 
will be available from March through 
the middle of May, 1982. 

7.2 DELIVERY OF ASSISTANCE 
BEEC staff will go on-site to provide 
assistance to area cooperatives. 
Staff will answer questions, inter-
pret the instructions and require-
ments for continuation proposals and 
make recommendations to the coopera-
tive planning group. Staff will 
emphasize the need to sufficiently 
describe the rationale for the coop-
erative by stressing the unique 
features of area it serves. BEEC 
staff will advise the planning group 
to develop detailed and logical 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators request BEEC 
assistance. 

Continuation proposals 
are well organized and 
contain sufficient infor-
mation on the purpose of 
the cooperative. 

Program plans are well 
developed in logical 
sequencial steps. 

Evaluation criteria is 
logical and within 
achievable timeframes. 

00 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CIIILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

7.0 Proposal Development (continued) 

INPUTS 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Questionnaire 

BEEC Staff 

PROCESS 

steps in the description of the coop-
erative's program plan of goals, objec-
tives and activities. In addition, 
the need for logical evaluation cri-
teria with reasonable timelines will 
be stressed. BEEC staff will not par-
ticipate in the actual writing of the 
proposals. 

7,3 EVALUATION 
Area cooperative coordinators will be 
surveyed in May 1982 to evaluate the 
assistance they received from the 
Bureau in developing their 1982-83 
proposals. The questionnaire will be 
part of an evaluation of the total 
technical assistance program. 

OUTPUTS 

The effectiveness of the 
assistance provided by 
the Bureau will be 
determined. 

00 
00 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

7.0 PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT 

REQUESTS DELIVERY EVALUATION ../ 1.1) FOR ' OF 
ASSISTANCE I ASSISTANCE I' 7. 2 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

8.0 Evaluation 

INPUTS 

BEEC Staff 

Panel of experts 

1981-82 continuation 
proposals 

1982-83 continuation 
proposals 

Rating instrument 

PROCESS 

8,1 PANEL OF EXPERTS 
A total of five individuals repre-
senting a wide variety of experience 
in public education will be selected 
by October 31, 1981, to a panel of 
experts which will assess the impact 
of the technical assistance program. 
Specifically, the panel will review 
and rate the continuation proposals 
for 1981-82 with those submitted in 
1982-83. The rating instrument to be 
used by the panel in their task will 
be developed in December 1981. The 
rating instrument will be validated 
by two BEEC staff members. Between 
January and March 1982, the panel 
will rate the 1981-82 continuation 
proposals, Between June and August 
1982, the panel will rate the 1982-
83 proposals. The ratings will be 
used in the overall assessment of the 
Bureau's technical assistance program. 

OUTPUTS 

Panel selected by 
October 31, 1981. 

Rating instrument 
developed by January 
1982. 

Panel completes ratings 
of 1981-82 proposals by 
March 1982. 

Panel completes ratings 
of 1982-83 proposals by 
August 1982. 

Rating instrument vali-
dated. 

\0 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

8.0 Evaluation (continued) 

INPUTS 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Questionnaire 

Area cooperative coordinators 

Questionnaire 

PROCESS 

8.2 OUTSIDE INFLUENCES 
In May 1982, area cooperative coordi-
nators will be surveyed with a ques-
tionnaire in order to determine if 
other factors influenced the develop-
ment of their continuation proposals 
in addition to the Bureau's program of 
technical assistance. The question-
naire will be part of an evaluation of 
the total technical assistance program. 

8.3 EVALUATION OF THE COMPONENTS OF 
THE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
In May 1982, area cooperative coordin-
ators will be surveyed with a ques-
tionnaire to determine the impact of 
each of the components of the tech-
nical assistance program on the dev-
elopment of the 1982-83 continuation 
proposals. The questionnaire will 
include the section on outside 
influences (8.2). 

OUTPUTS 

Area cooperative coordi-
nators provide evalua-
tion data on outside 
influences. 

Evaluation data on all 
components of the assis-
tance program are pro-
vided by area cooperative 
coordinators. 

'° ,_. 



BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

8.0 Evaluation (continued) 

INPUTS 

Ratings of the 1981-82 
proposals 

Ratings of the 1982-83 
proposals 

Questionnaire 

Site visit reports 

Consultation logs 

Records of attendance of 
workshops, conferences 

PROCESS 

8.4 ANALYSTS OF EVALUATION DATA 
Evaluation data will be collected from 
the various evaluation instruments and 
used to analyze the effectiveness of 
the technical assistance program. The 
first step in the analysis will in-
clude comparing the panel of experts' 
ratings of the cooperative's 1982-83 
proposals with the ratings for the 
1981-82 proposals. The overall rat-
ings of the 1982-83 proposals will then 
be compared to the 1981-82 proposals. 
The next step will be to analyze the 
ratings for each cooperative using all 
the evaluation data obtained by ques-
tionnaires, site visit reports, atten-
dance at workshops and conferences and 
other activities that made up the tech-
nical assistance program. The data 
collected from each of the above 
instruments will be tabulated and 
analyzed according to the nature of 
the information collected. In general, 
the frequencies, percentages, and 
cumulative totals. Appropriate 
charts and tables will be used to 

OUTPUTS 

Assessment made of the 
effectiveness of the 
technical assistance pro-
gram on each area cooper-
ative. 

Assessment made on the 
effectiveness of the 
technical assistance pro-
gram on the area cooper-
ative as a whole. \0 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

8.0 Evaluation (continued) 

INPUTS 

Analysis of all 
evaluation data 

PROCESS 

facilitate the display of the data 
and its interpretation. 

8.5 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Upon the completion of the analysis 
of the evaluation data, the assessment 
of the assistance program will be pro-
vided. Each component of the techni-
cal assistance program will be dis-
cussed in terms of its effectiveness 
as well as the role it played in the 
total program. Recommendations will 
be made regarding modifications or 
elimination of the various components. 
The influence of outside factors on 
the impact of the assistance program 
will be discussed. Recommendations 
for future technical assistance to 
area cooperatives will be provided. 

OUTPUTS 

The effectiveness of each 
component of the assis-
tance program will be 
determined. 

Recommendations for modi-
fication or elimination 
of the components will be 
made. 

Recommendations for the 
future delivery of tech-
nical assistance to area 
cooperatives will be 
made. 

\Cl 
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

LEVEL III NETWORK 

8,0 EVALUATION 

PANEL OF OUTSIDE EVALUATION OF 
EXPERTS INFLUENCES THE COMPONENTS 

OF THE TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM 
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/ 8. 3 

8.4 8,5 

8. 1) 
'-I 8.2 
I 8.3 

8.4 



EVALUATION DESTGN 

DATE 
EVALUATION EVALUATION DESIGN SOURCE OF INFOP.MATION 
....c;.CO_N--'C'-'E"-RN'--___ Q.,_Uc.cEc....S_T-'-IO'--N _______ RE'--F_ER_E_·N_T _______ I_N_F_O_RKA_T_I_O_N_N_EE_Dc....E_D _________ I_NFO'--RMA __ T..c.IO_N _____ NF.EOED 

1.0 
On-site 
visits 

1,0 Did the fiscal 
agent superintendent 
or representative 
become more aware of 
the activities of 
the cooperative? 

2.0 Did meetinRS 
with area coopera-
tive board memhera 
result tn the iden-
tification or future 
cooperative actlvt-
tiea? 

1.2 Output 

I. 2 Proceu 
I. J Process 
I. 4 ProceRs 
1.5 Process 

(F) One of the concerns BEEC 11taff 
has toward the operAtlon of somP or 
the coopP.ratives Is the lack or a-
wnreness and involvement of the 
superintendents, The entry and ex-
it meetings with the fiscal •Rent 
auperintPndent ta designed to in-
crease the nwarPneas level of this 
group. '11,e infomnti.,n obtained 
from this evaluation quP.stinn will 
be used to affim or modify the at-
tentinn paid to the superintendents 
during thP site visits. 

(F) In the meetings with the area 
cooperative participants, one of 
the objectives is to detemine the 
future nP.eds of the c<>operative In 
terms or service delivery to handi-
capped children, This infomntlon 
will be uaed to assess the effect-
iveness or these meetinR• as an in-
fomal neP.ds assessment method. 

Survey questionnaire 
of all area coopera-
tive coordinators 
wt ll be conducto,d in 
late Hay, 1982 

A ro,viev of the site 
visit reports for 
each of the coopera-
tl VP.5. 

June, 1982 

M11rch, 1982 

\0 
V, 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

EVAJ.UATION 
QUESTION 

3.0 Did the on-
eite visit reports 
reinforce the posi-
tive cooperative 
activities? 

4,0 Did the on-site 
visit reports identify 
activities of the co-
operative which im-
peded the development 
of the cooperative con-
cept? 

5.0 Did the area co-
operatives use the site 
visit reports as plan-
ning information in the 
development of their 
1982-83 continuation 
proposals? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

1.7 Output 

1.2 Output 
I, 3 Output 
1.4 Output 
1.5 Output 
1.6 Output 
1.7 Output 

1,7 Output 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(F) One of the purposes of the vis-
its is to identify sctlvltlea which 
successfully implement the coopera-
tive concept. It is important that 
the cooperative participants are re-
inforced for their efforts in devel-
oping the cooperative concept. If 
thia information contained In the 
site visit does not reinforce the 
cooperative participants, then the 
method of reporting or style of 
writing will need to be examined. 

(F) Tiiis evaluation question le 
needed to determine the effectlve-
nesa of site visits to Identify 
problem areas in the operation of 
area cooperatives, If problem 
areas are Identified, BEEC staff 
will be in a better position to 
provide assistance to the coop-
erat1ve9. 

(P) This evaluation question will 
be used to determine the utility of 
the on-site visit reports as a plan-
ning document. If the information 
contained in the report• is inade-
quate or insufficient to develop 
planning strategies, then attention 
to modification of the content• of 
the reports will be considered. 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION 

Survey questionnaire 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late 
Hay, 1982. 

Review of on-site 
reports. 

Survey questionnaire 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted In late 
Hay, 1982 

DAT! 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

June, 1982 

Karch, 1982 

June, 1982 

\0 
0-, 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

2.0 
Workshops 
and Con-
ferences 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

1,0 Did area cooper-
atives co11111unicate 
during the year with 
those cooperatives 
whose programs were 
of special interest? 

2.0 Did area cooper-
atives develop ade-
quate descriptions of 
interagency coordin-
ation in their 1982-
83 continuation pro-
posals? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

2.2 Output 

2.1 Output 
2.3 Output 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(Fl The major purpoae of bringing 
the coordinators of the area cooper-
atives together in Louisville is to 
expose them to the activities of 
other cooperatives. Thia exposure 
should result in co11111unication among 
coordinators of cooperatives which 
have similar programs or programs 
which anotlu,r cooperative may wish 
to initiate, Thi• information will 
be uaed in asseosing the value of 
group meetings of area cooperative 
representatives, 

(F) The purpoae of concentrating 
so much time this year on interagency 
coordination ts to improve area coor-
dinators' understanding of and abil-
ity to describe the features of 
interagency collaboration. The lack 
of understanding resulted in past 
proposals, in many cases, lacking 
thought out goals, objectives, and 
activities in planning an interagency 
effort. In addition, timeframea were 
unrealistic and evaluation were sub-
sequently unmet. n,e information 
obtained from this question will be 
used to determine the need for future 
workshops on interagency coordination. 

SOURCE OF 
INFORHATJON 

Survey questionnaire 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late 
Hay, 1982 

Review of area coop-
erative proposals for 
1982-83 

Review of the ratings 
of the panel of ex-
perts in the area of 
interagency coordin-
ation. 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

June, 1982 

June, 1982 

June, 1982 

\0 
-..J 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

3.0 
Resource 
Manual 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

3.0 Did area coop-
erative coordinators 
want to have more 
meetings of area 
cooperative repre-
sentatives similar 
to the BEEC session? 

1.0 Did the area 
cooperative coordin-
ators find the ex-
amples of best 
practice relevant 
to their cooperative? 

2.0 Did the area 
use the 

manual in developing 
their 1982-83 contin-
uation proposals? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

2.1 Process 

3.1 Process 
3.2 Process 

4.2 Output 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(F) Thia evaluation infonnatlon will 
aerve as an installation check on 
whether future scheduled meetings of 
repreaentativea of area 
is desired. Thia information will be 
uaed to determine the arrangements 
for the atatewide meeting In February 
and the workshop in April. 

(F) The purpose In developing the 
manual is to provide area cooper-
atives with examples of best prac-
tice of educational cooperatives 
from acrosa the nation. In addition, 
the Inclusion of examples from 
K.entucky's area cooperatives ,ere 
designed to make the manual relevant 
to Kentucky. The information from 
this evaluation question will be 
used to modify or add to the contenta 
of the manual. 

(P) This evaluation question is 
critical to the continued use and 
further development of the resource 
manual by the Bureau. The Informa-
tion collected from a questionnaire 
will be used to determine the fate 
of the resource manual. 

SOURCE OF 
lNFORHATION 

A questionnaire will 
be distributed to 
coordinators at the 
conclusion of the 
BEEC session. 

Survey questionnaire 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late 
May, 1982. 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

October 30, 
1981 

June, 1982 

A survey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late Hay, 
1982. 

1.0 
00 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

4.0 
Statewide 
Meeting 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

1.0 Did the BEEC pre-
sentation of the 
Resource Manual enable 
area cooperative coor-
dina~ors to effectively 
use the manual? 

2.0 Did the review of 
1982-83 Discretionary 
Grant Application 
Package provide area 
cooperative coordin-
ators with useful 
information? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

4. J Output 

lNPORMATtON NEEDED 

(F) A 111Bjor problem facing the intro-
duction of a new product is the qual-
ity of its introduction and its impact 
on the intended audience. If the 
preaentfttlon of the Resource Manual la 
properly carried out, then the like-
lihood or its use ls enhanced. The 
information obtained from thla evalu-
ation question will be used to deter-
mine ff additional follow-up activ-
ities with area cooperatives is needed 
in order to enhance the utility of the 
Manual. 

(F) A major purpose in deciding to 
have a statewide meeting of area 
cooperative coordinators is to fam-
iliarize the coordinators with the 
changes in the forms, and instructions 
for completing the discretionary grant 
application. In addition, the session 
would result in less errors in the 
1982-83 continuation proposals if the 
coordinators were given complete and 
accurate information. The informa-
tion collected will be used to assess 
the effectiveness of this method of 
disseminating information. 

SOURCE OF 
I NPORMA Tl ON 

A questionnaire will 
be distributed to the 
coordinators at the 
end of the session. 

A questionnaire will 
be distributed to area 
cooperative coordin-
ators at the conclusion 
of the session, 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

February, 
1982 

February, 
1982 

\0 
\0 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

5.0 
Quarterly 
Mailings 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

3.0 Did the revised 
instructions enable 
the area cooperatives 
to avoid making ex-
cessive mistakes in 
their 1982-83 contin-
uation proposals? 

1,0 Did srea coop-
erative coordinators 
find the mailings to 
contain useful inform-
ation? 

DESIGN 
llEFERINT 

4.1 Output 

5.1 Output 
5.2 Output 
5,3 Output 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(F) The develop-nt of the revised 
instructions is designed to clarify 
the requirements for completing each 
component of the application pro-
posal. Errors frequently made in 
the 1981-82 proposals will be ad-
dressed in the revised instructions. 
Information collected from this 
evsluallon question will indicate 
whether further revisions are needed, 

(F) The inclusion of quarterly 
mailings from each area cooperative 
is designed to provide more useful 
information on the significant ac-
tivities for coordinators. In addi-
tion, the research and other publi-
c at ion articles are designed to pro-
vide the coordinators infonnation on 
cooperatives and rural service de-
livery systems outside of Kentucky. 
The information obtained from this 
question will be used to maintain or 
modify the contents of future quarter-
ly mailings. 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION 

DATE 
INPORKATION 

NEEDED 

A survey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperatives 
will be conducted in 
lat~ Hay, 1982. 

A survey questionnaire 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late Hay, 
1982. 

June, 1982 

0 
0 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

6.0 
Consul-
tation 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

2.0 Did area cooper-
ative coordinators 
contact other coor-
dinators for further 
information on the 
actlvltles of their 
cooperative? 

1.0 Did area cooper-
ative coordinators 
find telephone con-
aultstions a useful 
process to obtain 
needed information? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

5, I Output 
5.3 Output 

6.1 Process 
6.3 Process 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(F) One of the purposes of the 
quarterly mailings is to link area 
cooperatives across the state. n,e 
information provided in the quart-
erly reports on the activities of 
the cooperatives are deqlgned to 
inform coordinator• of programs 
which are ailllilar to or different 
from their own cooperative. By 
providing this infonuition communi-
cation between coordinators is 
enhanced, The information provided 
by this evaluation question will 
determine if the quarterly mailings 
are providing a vehicle for linking 
area cooperatives in Kentucky. 

(F) This evaluation question seeks 
to determine the effectiveness of 
telephone consultation. Both the 
availability and quality of BEEC 
consultation will be assessed by 
this question. Information obtain-
ed will be used to modify or main-
tain current practices. 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

A survey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late May, 
1982. 

A survey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late May, 
1982. 

.... 
0 .... 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

7.0 
Proposal 
Develop-
ment 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

2.0 Did area cooper-
ative coordinators 
obtain needed inform-
ation? 

1.0 Did the cooper-
atives' 1982-83 con-
tinuation proposals 
contain more complete 
descriptions in their 
rstionale section? 

2.0 Did the 1982-83 
continuation proposals 
provide more specific 
and detailed develop-
ment of the gosls, 
objectives, and act-
ivities of the cooper-
ative's program plan? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

6.1 Output 
6.2 Output 
6.3 Output 

7.2 Output 

7.2 Output 

INFORMATION NEEDl:D 

(F) This evaluation question seeks 
to diacover if the area cooperat Ive 
coordinators were satisfied with the 
informstion they received from BEEC 
consultations. The information will 
be used to improve the quality of 
performance of BEEC staff. 

(F) One of the problems experienced 
with the 1981-82 proposals was the 
incomplete descriptions of the pur-
pose of the cooperatives. This 
problem was especially noted in the 
rationale section of the proposals. 
The information obtained from this 
evaluation question will be used to 
determine if additional attention 
needs to be directed toward area 
cooperatives in preparing the 
rationale section of their proposals. 

(1) A major source of confusion in 
past proposals submitted by the coop-
eratives was the lack of an adequately 
developed program plan which detailed 
the specifics of the program, The 
information obtained from this evalu-
ation question will be used to deter-
mine If more assistance is needed for 
area cooperatives in developing the 
program plan descrlotion, 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

A survey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late Hay, 
1982. 

Review of the 1982-83 July, I 982 
continuation proposals. 

Review of the ratings July, 1982 
of the proposals by 
the panel of experts. 

Review of the 1982-83 July, 1982 
continuation proposals. 

Review of the ratings July, 1982 
of the proposals by 
the panel of experts. 

f--J 
0 
N 



EVALUATION 
CONCERN 

EVALUATION 
QUESTION 

3.0 Did the area 
cooperative coor-
dinators find BEEC 
assistance useful 
in their develop-
ment of the contin-
uation proposals? 

DESIGN 
REFERENT 

7.2 Process 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

(F) This evaluation question seeks 
to determine the effectiveness of 
BEEC assistance in the development 
of the cooperatives' continuation 
proposals. Both the time devoted 
and quality of the assistance will 
be used to modify or discontinue 
the practice of providing assist-
ance. 

SOURCE or 
lm'ORMATION 

DATE 
INFORMATION 

NEEDED 

A eurvey questionnaire June, 1982 
of area cooperative 
coordinators will be 
conducted in late Hay, 
1982. 



INSTRUMENT 

On-Site 
Visit 
Reports 

Survey 
Question-
naire 

STATUS OF 
INSTRUMENT 

Drafted 
9/81 

Draft Due 
5/81 

EVALUATION 
QUESTIONS 
ADDRESSED 

1.0 
2.0 
J.O 
4.0 

1.0 
1.0 
3.0 
5.0 

2.0 
1.0 

3.0 
1.0 
2,0 

4,0 
3.0 

5.0 
1.0 
2.0 

6.0 
1.0 
2.0 

7.0 
2.0 

ADMINISTRATION 
SCHEDlltE 

Reports to be 
prepared one 
week after each 
On-St te Visit 

EVALUATION WORKPLAN 

ADMINISTRATORS 

BEEC Consultant 

Survey to be BEEC Consultant 
conducted in 
Hay, 1982, after 
all 1982-83 
proposals have 
been submitted 
to BEEC 

RESPONDENTS SAMPLE 
DATA ANALYSIS 

PROCEDURE 

BEEC Consultant All area Descriptive 
Coopera- Statistics 
tlves 

BEEC Consultant All Descriptive 
Stat 1st lea 

REPORT 
AVAILABLE 

!sch On-Site Visit 
Report will be 
prepared one week 
after the visit. 

Survey data 
analyzed by 
July, 1982. 



EVALUATION 
STATUS OF QUESTIONS ADHIHISTR.ATION DATA ANALYSIS REPORT 

INSTRIJlfENT INSTRIJHENT ADDRESSED SCHEDULE ADH1NISTRATORS RESPONDEIITS SAMPLE PROCEDURE AVAILABLE 

CEC Work- Draft due 2.0 Administered at BEEC Consultant Area Coop- All Descriptive Data will be 
shop Sesg- by April 1, 2.0 the con cl us ion eratfve Statistics analyzed by 
ion Eval- 1982 of the segglon Coordinators Hay 1, 1982 and 
uatlon translated into 

summary form. I-' 
0 
V, 

Consult at- Drafted 6.0 Logs will be BEEC Con9ultant BEF.C Con- Al 1 Desc r1 pt Ive Data wll l be 
Ion Logs August, 1.0 maintained on sultant Statistics tabulated by 

1981 2.0 all tele- June JO, 1982 
phone, wr It ten and translated 
and in-person into 
consultations 

summary ronn. 

Workshop Drafted 2,0 Logs will be BEEC Coneultant Ares Coop- All Descriptive Data will be 
and October 1.0 ulntained on erattve Statistics tabulated by 
Conference 1981 2.0 attendance of Represen- June 30, 1982 
Attendance ).0 all Area tstives and translated 
Logs 4.0 Cooperative into summary form. 

Representatives 
attending work-
shops, confer-
ences and meetings 
sponsored by BEEC 



EVALUATION 
STATUS or QUESTIONS ADHINI STRATION DATA ANALYSIS REPORT 

INSTRUMENT INSTRUMENT ADDRESSED SCHEDULE ADHINl STRA TORS RESPONOENTS SAMPLE PROCElJURE AVAILABLF. 

Proposal Inlt tal 2.0 Administered BEEC Consultant Panel of All Descrtpt tve and Data will be 
Evaluation Draft due 2 .o with the review Experts non-parametric analyzed and 

January l, 7 .0 of the 1981-82 stat 1st !cs prepared to b~ 
1982. First 1.0 proposals begin- reported within 
Pleld Test 2.0 nlng In January, three months 
due for and ending in fol lowing the 
January 10, Har ch, 1982. end of the Panel's 
1982. Sec- The second admin- review of the 
ond Field istrat Ion to 1982-83 propose 1 s. I-' 

'--Test due begin with the a, 
January 18, review of the 
1982. Final 1982-83 pro-
Draft due by posals in June 
January 25, and ending by 
1982. August, 1982. 

BEEC Draft due by 2.0 Administered at BEEC Consultant Area Cooper- All Descriptive and Data will be 
Conference October 15, 3.0 the conclusion ative Coor- non-parametric analyzed bp 
Evaluation 1981. of the Confer- dtnators statistics November 15,198] 

ence session. and trans lated • into summary form. 



CHAPTER 4 

The implementation of the Bureau of Education for Exceptional 

Children's (BEEC) program of technical assistance to the fifteen area 

cooperatives began in September, 1981, and concluded in May, 1982. 

Each of the seven components of the program were provided, with the 

exception of the Resource Manual, in close approximation to the eval-

uation design outlined in Chapter 3. Where components or subcom-

ponents were not implemented or implementation was delayed, an ex-

planation was provided. 

The evaluation of the technical assistance program is presented 

in this chapter in two sections. The first section contains the 

evaluation concerns and questions included in the evaluation design. 

The first part of the chapter is organized around those concerns and 

questions using the numbering system in the design. Documentation 

for this section comes primarily from a survey questionnaire of area 

cooperative coordinators. Additional supportive documentation in-

cludes workshops and conference materials and evaluation summaries; 

On-Site Visit Reports; 1981-82 and 1982-83 Discretionary Grant Appli-

cation; cover letters from the quarterly mailings to area cooperatives; 

and consultation logs. 

The second part of the chapter describes the activities and 

findings of the panel of experts. The analysis of the panel's data 

is primarily descriptive in nature, however, two nonparametric statis-

tical procedures were employed in the treatment of the data. The 

107 
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data generated by the panel's ratings of the 1981-82 and 1982-83 con-

tinuation proposals were used to gauge the impact of the technical 

assistance program on the fifteen area cooperatives as a group. No 

attempt was made to make comparisons between area cooperatives before 

or after the implementation of the assistance program. Presented in 

advance of the analysis of the panel's ratings is a discussion re-

garding inter-rater reliability among the panel members. 

EVALUATION CONCERNS AND QUESTIONS 

Evaluation Concern 1.0: On-Site Visits 

Beginning on September 14, 1981, and ending on February 23, 1982, 

all fifteen area cooperatives were site visited according to the 

schedule in Appendix D. All site visits followed the same general 

procedures and components as indicated in the Evaluation Program Design 

Level II in Chapter 3. 

Each on-site visit was preceded by a letter from BEEC to the 

area cooperative coordinator, explaining the purposes of the visit and 

the proposed dates for the visit. Each coordinator was contacted by 

telephone to confirm the tentative schedule and to develop the agenda 

for the visit. Copies of a sample letter from BEEC to the area coop-

erative coordinator and a sample site visit agenda and a follow-up 

on-site visit report are included in Appendix E. 

Evaluation Question 1,0: Did the fiscal agent superintendent or 

~presentatiye become more aware of the activities of the cooperative? 

The first activity of each site visit was an entry meeting with 
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the fiscal agent superintendent of the cooperative. The purpose of 

these meetings was to informally assess the degree to which the fiscal 

agent superintendents were familiar with the area cooperative program. 

At the conclusions of each site visit, an exit meeting was held with 

the fiscal agent superintendent to review the overall findings of the 

visit. In one instance, the superintendent's schedule did not permit 

time for an exit meeting. In all cases, however, the superintendents 

did receive a copy of the on-site visit report which summarized the 

findings of the visit. The reports also contained suggestions or 

recommendations for future activities of the cooperative. It should 

be noted that in ten of the fifteen area cooperatives, the fiscal agent 

was a superintendent of schools. In the remaining five area coopera-

tives, the agency head was the director of an independent educational 

cooperative. 

A survey questionnaire was disseminated to all area cooperative 

coordinators on June 16, 1982, at a meeting of Kentucky special edu-

cation coordinators in Louisville, Kentucky. Twelve of the fifteen 

area cooperative coordinators completed and returned the questionnaire 

by July 15, 1982. The twelve coordinators were representative of the 

total group since all regions of the state and various fiscal agents 

were included. The questionnaire, EVALUATION OF BEEC TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANCE TO AREA COOPERATIVES, 1981-82, with a summary of responses 

is included in Appendix F. 

Question 3 asked coordinators, "Did the On-Site Visit Report in-
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crease the awareness of the fiscal agent superintendent toward the 

activities of the area cooperative?" The response of nine area 

cooperative coordinators was affirmative. The remaining three 

coordinators did not respond to Question 3. Of the twelve co-

ordinators, three provided written comments as part of their response 

to Question 3: 

Following the visit, (the)superintendent asked the 
cooperative to make a presentation to the (fiscal 
agent school) Board of Education. 

He (the fiscal agent superintendent) was aware of the 
activities but became aware of many more of the responsi-
bilities and duties of the fiscal agent. 

Site visits are appreciated in order to improve 
quality of services. 

From the above information provided by the area cooperative coordin-

ators, it appears the site visits did result in increasing the level 

of awareness of the fiscal superintendents toward the area cooperatives. 

Evaluation Question 2.0: Did meetings with area cooperative board 

members result in the identification of future cooperative activities? 

During each site visit a meeting was held with the area cooper-

ative board. Usually, the cooperative board scheduled a regular busi-

ness meeting during the site visit in order to take care of pending 

matters in addition to the site visit. This provided an opportunity 

to view the boards' working relationship and the manner in which meet-

ings were conducted. In most instances, the presence of staff from 

BEEC did create an artificial atmosphere at board meetings, but this 

usually dissipated during the meeting. In most of the meetings with 
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area cooperative board members, the discussion of future activities 

took place, either as a natural course of discussion or introduced 

purposely in the discussion by BEEC staff. 

The information used to answer the above evaluation question 

comes from the On-Site Visit Reports for each of the fifteen area 

cooperatives. A sample copy of these reports is included in 

Appendix E. 

The data from the site visit reports regarding the identification 

of future activities discussed during the site visits are summarized in 

Table 1. It is apparent from the data in Table 1 that the coopera-

tive board members were able to identify, with two exceptions, 

activities which the cooperatives could develop in future proposals. 

This finding confirms, in part, the site visits and subsequent re-

ports provided area cooperatives an informal needs assessment. 

Evaluation Question 3.0: Did the On-Site Visit Reports reinforce the 

positive cooperative activities? 

The purpose of this evaluation question was to determine if the 

on-site visits reinforced the cooperative concept among participants 

by highlighting those activities which were in keeping with the co-

operative concept. The On-Site Visit Reports were used, in part, as 

a source of information to determine the answer to this evaluation 

question. A review of the reports indicated positive statements were 

made regarding one or more activities undertaken by the area coop-

eratives. This was also true for those cooperatives which were experi-
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TABLE 1 

SUMMARY OF FUTURE COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES 
IDENTIFIED BY AREA COOPERATIVE 

BOARD MEMBERS 

Area Cooperative Future Activities 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Physical therapy 
model visitation program 
Cooperative classroom units 

for ED/BD students 
Inservice for regular 

education teachers 

* 
Physical therapy 
Cooperative classroom units 

for TMH students 
Inservice 
Interagency coordination 
Cooperative classroom units 

for BD/ED students 
Interagency coordination 
Hire part-time coordinator 

inservice 
Expansion of interagency 

coordination 
Expansion of interagency 

coordination 
Extend the employment of the 

cooperative's psychologist 
to a full-time position 

Paraprofessional training 
cooperative classroom 
tmits for hearing impaired 
and TMH students 

** 
*Board members were satisfied with the direction of the coop-
erative and did not recommend any changes for the future. 

**Board members made no recommendations for the future. 
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encing operational problems or problems associated with implementing 

activities in keeping with the cooperative concept. 

Item 1 of the survey questionnaire asked coordinators, "Did the 

On-Site Visit Report highlight the positive activities of your area 

cooperative?" The response by coordinators was as follows: 

0 Not at all 1 Somewhat !!_ Extensively J_ Very Extensively 

Written comments made by three of the coordinators were as follows: 

All parts of the report were extremely 
constructive to future operations. 

It helped the cooperative members work 
closer together. 

Positive points were expressed through-
out the report. 

The data presented here indicated the On-Site Visit Reports reinforced 

the area cooperatives for those activities which were consistent with 

the cooperative concept. 

Evaluation Question 4.0: Did the On-Site Visit Reports identify 

activities which impeded the development of the cooperative concept? 

The purpose of this evaluation question was to determine if the 

on-site visits and subsequent reports were able to detect operational 

problems in area cooperatives which impeded the cooperative concept. 

A review of the On-Site Visit Reports indicated only two area coop-

eratives were experiencing significant operational problems which 

impacted the cooperatives' abilities to develop and implement the 

cooperative concept. In both instances the local school district 
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representatives had difficulty in understanding their role and 

and that of the school districts in a cooperative venture. This lack 

of t.mderstanding cooperative arrangements was translated into 

operational problems noted in the On-Site Visit Reports of the two 

cooperatives. Excerpts of these reports follow: 

Despite these positive developments, there are some 
concerns as they relate to the primary goal of 
the discretionary projects, that is, the devel-
opment of the cooperative concept. Specifically, 
there are two areas of concern. First, one district's 
involvement in the cooperative is separate 
from the major thrust of this year's program, i.e., 
solar greenhouses. Development of a separate program 
for one district works against the cooperative concept. 
Simply dividing funds by the number of participating 
districts and allowing each to determine what it will do 
with those ft.mds, even if agreed to by the group, 
is not the purpose of the cooperative. It is 
rather, the pooling of resources to develop programs 
and/or services which meet the common needs of 
all districts. 

The second concern deals with the building of four 
greenhouses in three adjoining counties. Care must be 
exerted to keep all four programs closely connected 
or the need for future cooperation in this program 
area will cease. 

Cooperative purchasing of supplies is strongly 
encouraged, not just in terms of saving dollars and 
paperwork, but to keep the concept of a cooperative 
alive. Continuation of joint inservice programs and 
sharing of experiences is also recommended. 

The following areas were identified during the on-
site visit as concerns which the cooperative should 
address in the near future. 

Area Cooperative Coordinator: Several individuals 
suggested that the duties and responsibilities of 
the coordinator need to be addressed. The 
cooperative board should provide direction and 
authority for the coordinator to carry out her 
responsibilities. 
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Area Cooperative Board: Indications from interviews 
with board members indicated an unwillingness on 
the part of some individuals to meet as a board 
other than in connection with the supervisors' 
meeting. The cooperative needs to meet on a 
monthly basis to establish policy and provide 
direction for the cooperative. 

Area Cooperative Superintendents: Providing super-
intendents with minutes of the cooperative board 
meetings is a step in the right direction in 
keeping superintendents informed. The board should 
also explore other ways of further involving the 
superintendents in the activities of the 
cooperatives. 

Area Cooperative Concept: All participants in the 
Cooperative recognize that the cooperative can best 
achieve its goals of meeting the needs of handicapped 
children by fostering the cooperative spirit. Each 
district must realize that when one district benefits 
from the cooperative all districts benefit. 

In addition to these two area cooperatives cited for failing 

to fully implement the cooperative concept, all On-Site Visit Reports 

made recommendations for activities which may enhance the operation 

of the cooperative. These recommendations included increasing the 

awareness of the participating school districts and communities of 

the activities of the cooperative. Other recommendations dealt with 

administrative matters such as the adoption of policies and procedures. 

Evaluation Question 5.0: Did the area cooperatives use the Site 

Visit Report as planning information in the development of their 

1982-83 continuation proposals? 

The ultimate value of the on-site visits and the subsequent 

reports was whether the findings and recommendations made in the 
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reports were acted upon by the area cooperatives. In order to deter-

mine if the cooperatives utilized the information in the reports, 

item 3 of the questionnaire asked coordinators, "Did you use the 

On-Site Visit Reports in the development of your 1982-83 continuation 

proposal?" Of the twelve coordinators who replied, nine said "Yes" 

and three said "No". Those coordinators who replied affirmatively 

were then asked "What aspects of the report did you use?" Written 

responses were from eight of the coordinators are as follows: 

Looking at other expansion of services. 
We use the cooperative recommendations and 
the on-site visit recommendations. 

Development of contractual agreements relative 
to specific activities. Many dealing with all 
members or two or three situations. Further 
(clearer) definition of roles and responsibilities. 

Inter-agency cooperation on local levels and the 
need for more increased inter-agency specific 
objectives. 

The On-Site Visit Report was used indirectly. 
We used a needs assessment as our main resource, 
but the needs assessment did not differ from 
the on-site visit. 

Maintaining those positive aspects that have 
worked and which have contributed to success 
of the project. 

Used to assist in needs assessment and writing 
rationale, goals and objectives. 

Increased staff services. 

The data collected from the questionnaire confirm. that three-

fourths of the area cooperative coordinators who responded found the 
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On-Site Visit Reports useful and used the reports as needs assessment 

in the development of their 1982-83 continuation proposal. 

Evaluation Concern 2.0: Workshops and Conferences 

As outlined in Chapter 3, on pages 64 to 68, three workshops and/or 

conferences were planned as part of the second component of the tech-

nical assistance program. The first scheduled conference was on the 

topic of interagency collaboration and was held on September 29 and 

30, 1981, in Elizabethtown, Kentucky. The BEEC and the Kentucky Depart-

ment for Human Resources (DHR) worked together in planning the con-

ference. BEEC invited two representatives from each of the area 

cooperatives to attend the conference. DHR invited two representatives 

from each of their regional Comprehensive Care Centers. All of the 

Comprehensive Care Centers and eleven of the area cooperatives were 

represented at the conference. The staff from the Human Development 

Program, a university affiliated facility at the University of Kentucky, 

and staff from Mid-South Regional Resource Center were contracted by 

DHR to prepare and present the two day program. 

The bulk of the conference was spent by participants working 

in small groups to first identify barriers to interagency collaboration, 

and then to identify means to overcome the barriers. At the con-

conclusion of the two day conference, the participants were asked to rate 

the impact of the conference on helping to establish a "more compre-

hensive, unduplicated network of services to the handicapped in 

Kentucky". This rating used a scale from 1 to 6 with 1 being "Very 
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Little Impact", and 6 being "Great Impact". The participants re-

sponded with a mean rating of 4.34. Participants from both area 

cooperatives and Comprehensive Care Centers indicated a high expecta-

tion that the information gained from the conference would be utilized 

in their work. There was less expectation among area cooperative 

coordinators that the information would be used to train others in 

interagency coordination. Topics identified for future interagency 

programs included related services, secondary and adult programs, and 

service provision. The participants' evaluation of the conference was 

conducted by the Hmnan Development Program and a summary of the eval-

uation results is included in Appendix H. 

The next scheduled workshop was the session for area coop-

erative coordinators at the BEEC Annual Conference in Louisville, 

Kentucky on October 30, 1981. All fifteen area cooperatives were 

represented at the three hour session. The purpose of the session was 

to give each cooperative coordinator an opportunity to share their 

program accomplishments with the other coordinators. The coordi-

nators' evaluation of the BEEC Conference session was very positive. 

Using a five point scale, with 1 being "Low" and 5 being "High", 

the coordinators were asked to rate the components of the session. 

The sharing of the cooperative activities received a mean rating of 

4.12. The coordinators' overall impression of the session resulted in 

a mean rating of 4. 2 7. In response to the question, "Should BEEC 

provide other opportmities for representatives of area cooperatives 
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to meet as a group?" seventeen coordinators responded "Yes" and 

one coordinator replied "No". The evaluation of the workshop session 

is included in Appendix I on page 240 along with evaluation instrument 

and the agenda for the session. 

The third workshop was held on April 2, 1982 at the Kentucky 

Cotmcil for Exceptional Children's Annual Meeting in Covington, 

Kentucky. A two hour session was originally scheduled to provide 

simulation training on interagency coordination as described in 

Chapter 3 on pages 66-68. The training required hiring an outside 

consultant, but due to fiscal restraints funding was not available 

to hire the consultant. As a result, the purpose of the workshop 

was altered to deal with a pressing need discovered as a result of 

on-site visits and consultations. This need was for area cooperatives 

to develop and adopt written policies and procedures to govern the 

operation of the cooperatives' programs and activities. The workshop 

dealt with this issue by dividing the area cooperative coordinators 

into working groups with each group given a problem facing a fictitious 

area cooperative. Each group was then directed to discuss the prob-

lem and arrive at a policy statement that would help prevent the 

occurrence of the problem in the future, or at least give the cooper-

ative direction in dealing with the problem. A copy of the simulation 

problem is included in Appendix Kon page 268 along with the evaluation 

summary for the session. 
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In addition to dealing with policies and procedures, the work-

shop provided an opportunity to review with area cooperative coor-

dinators the proposed contents of the resource manual on area coop-

eratives in Kentucky. As will be discussed later under Evaluation 

Concern 3.0, the resource manual was not ready for dissemination at 

the session. However, sufficient work had been completed on the 

contents to allow it to be shared with the coordinators. 

The evaluation of the CEC workshop was conducted using the BEEC 

Staff Development Evaluation instrument. Additional questions were 

added to deal specifically with the contents of the workshop. The 

instrument utilized a four point scale with 1 being "Poor" and 4 being 

"Excellent". Participants rated the overall workshop activities with 

a mean rating of 3.55. Additional questions were added to the evalu-

ati~n instrument to cover the specific contents of the workshop. These 

questions used a six point scale with 1 being "Poor" and 6 being 

"Superior". The participants gave the presentation of the resource 

manual a mean rating of 4.06. The session on policies received a mean 

rating of 4.11. Finally, fifteen of the eighteen participants responded 

"yes" to the question on whether they would "be in a better position 

to develop appropriate policies and procedures" as a result of their par-

ticipation in the workshop. The attendance record of the fifteen area 

cooperatives at the three workshops discussed in this section is set 

forth in Table 12. 

Evaluation Question 1.0: Did area cooperatives communicate during the 

year with those cooperatives whose programs were of special interest? 
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TABLE 2 

ATTENDANCE OF AREA COOPERATIVE 
REPRESENTATIVES AT WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES 

Area Cooperative Inter agency BEEC 
Conference Workshop 

1 YES YES 

2 NO YES 

3 YES YES 

4 NO YES 

5 NO YES 

6 YES YES 

7 YES YES 

8 NO YES 

9 YES YES 

10 YES YES 

11 YES YES 

12 YES YES 

13 YES YES 

14 YES YES 

15 YES YES 

TOTALS% 73% 100% 

CEC 
Workshop 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

86% 
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This evaluation question was utilized to determine if communi-

cation and sharing of ideas, solutions to problems, and so on, resulted 

from area cooperative coordinators attending the workshops and confer-

ences provided by BEEC. The development of networking among the area 

cooperatives was a concomitant goal with that of the specific training 

and exchange of information provided at the workshops and the Inter-

agency Conference. The purpose of networking was to encourage coor-

dinators to share methods, experiences, and successful practices, thus 

providing an additional form of technical assistance to the cooperatives. 

The data used to answer the evaluation question were collected by 

the survey questionnaire. Question 4 asked: "In the weeks following 

the BEEC Conference session did you, as a result of that session, ini-

tiate contact with or receive contacts from coordinators of other 

Kentucky area cooperatives?" Eleven of the twelve coordinators re-

sponding to this item said "Yes" and one coordinator responded with 

"No". The second part of the question asked: "If yes, what was the 

content, purpose, and outcome of the contacts?" Six coordinators in-

dicated that their cooperative shared procedures for handling refer-

erals for child evaluations. Other coordinators reported contacts 

dealt with possible program visitations, invitations to speak, and 

joint printing of a special education curriculum. From the written 

comments, it could not be determined how many contacts were received 

or made by each of the cooperatives. It did not appear that the con-

tacts were extensive. The data suggested a limited amount of cOJ1Dnuni-
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cation did occur during the year. The data also indicated that coor-

dinators were able to provide some technical assistance to each other 

when needed or requested. 

Evaluation Question 2.0: Did area cooperatives develop adequate de-

scriptions of interagency coordination in their 1982-83 continuation 

proposals? 

As initially planned and outlined in Chapter 3 on pages 66-67, 

technical assistance to area cooperatives on the topic of interagency 

coordination was more extensive than actually provided. As indicated 

earlier, the workshop on interagency coordination at the CEC workshop 

session was postponed due to funding problems. This left the 

Interagency Conference as the only activity in which the topic was 

specifically addressed in a training situation. The topic was covered 

during site visits when the area cooperatives' program plans were re-

viewed. However, this was a general review of the status of inter-

agency efforts and did not deal with in-depth discussions on improving 

interagency efforts. 

At the statewide meeting for area cooperative coordinators in 

February, 1982, the issue of interagency coordination was discussed 

in terms of its requirement in the program plans for 1982-83 contin-

uation proposals. This discussion was a general overview of the purpose 

of the requirement and included examples of how some area cooperatives 

had addressed the requirement in the past. Finally, the quarterly 

mailings sent to area cooperatives from BEEC contained sbme articles 
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on successful interagency activities. Since the delivery of technical 

assistance in this area was so limited, it was decided not to evaluate 

this component as planned. The description of interagency coordin-

ation was rated by the Panel of Experts as part of the panel's evalua-

tion of the Rationale Section in the proposals. The data from the 

panel's ratings are presented in the second section of this chapter. 

Evaluation Question 3.0: Did area cooperative coordinators want to 

have more meetings of area cooperative representatives similar to 

the BEEC session? 

The purpose of this question was to determine early in the tech-

nical assistance program (October 31, 1981) if coordinators believed 

workshops for area cooperatives were beneficial. The answer would 

affect the planning of the CEC workshop and the statewide meeting of 

of coordinators in February, 1982. 

The information to answer this conern was collected from the 

evaluation of the BEEC session by the participants. Question 7 of the 

BEEC conference evaluation instrument asked: "Should BEEC provide 

other opportunities for representatives of area cooperatives to meet 

as a group?" The response was overwhelmingly favorable with seventeen 

of the eighteen coordinators responding affirmatively. The evaluation 

summary for the BEEC conference is on page 242 of Appendix I. As a 

result of this information, planning for the Statewide Meeting and the 

CEC workshop proceeded as planned. 
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Evaluation Concern 3.0: Resource Manual 

The purpose of the resource manual on area cooperatives in 

Kentucky was to provide coordinators and local school district per-

sonnel with background and technical information on the operation 

of an educational cooperative. The resource manual would provide a 

permanent and updated source of information on needs assessments, 

policies and procedures, and administrative practices of success-

ful educational cooperatives. 

As described in Chapter 3 on pages 70-72, BEEC entered into an 

agreement with Mid-South Regional Resource Center for the actual devel-

opment of the manual. The projected delivery date for the final draft 

of the manual was January 4, 1982. However, Mid-South was unable to 

develop the manual and eventually entered into a sub-contract with Dr. 

William Littlejohn, Director, Indiana Special Education Administrators' 

Services. The contract with Dr. Littlejohn moved the delivery date 

of the final draft to March 15, 1982. 

Dr. Littlejohn worked with BEEC in developing the specific con-

tents of the manual and in the editing of his initial drafts. The 

final draft was delivered to BEEC by March 15, 1982. Further editing 

was required for final BEEC approval and this resulted in a further 

delay in disseminating the manual to area cooperatives. Finally, the 

delay caused by printing and preparation of the manual resulted in the 

postponement of the delivery of the manual until the summer of 1982. 

Since the dissemination of the manual was delayed until after the 
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June 1, 1982, deadline for submission of 1982-83 continuation proposals, 

the evaluation questions for this component of the assistance program 

cannot be answered. The survey questionnaire did contain the appro-

priate questions to generate the data, but coordinators were instructed 

not to respond to those questions. As a result of not being able to 

implement this component of the assistance program as planned, the impact 

of model programs, procedures, needs assessments, and so on were not 

provided to area cooperative coordinators. The failure to deliver the 

manual before June, 1982 did not cause any serious disruption in the 

delivery of the rest of the technical assistance program. It could not 

be determined if the manual would have produced improved knowledge and 

skills regarding the operation of area cooperatives. 

Evaluation Concern 4.0: Statewide Meeting 

The Statewide Meeting for area cooperative coordinators was in-

cluded in the technical assistance program in order to provide coordin-

a tors: 

1. Training on grant writing skills. 

2. Information on changes in the 1982-83 
Discretionary Grant Application Package. 

3. Training in developing a needs assessment 
instrument. 

4. An explanation and dissemination of the 
Resource Manual. 

The meeting was held on February 25, 1982, in Bardstown, Kentucky. 

Each area cooperative was invited to send two representatives to the 
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meeting. The participants' expenses for meals, lodging, and transpor-

tation were paid for by BEEC. A total of twenty-four participants 

representing all fifteen area cooperatives attended the day long meeting. 

The meeting varied from the agenda in that it did not cover 

training on techniques of conducting a needs assessment to the degree 

stated in Chapter 3 on page 76. The change was due to the interest 

of the participants in the application package and procedures for 

completing the 1982-83 continuation proposal. As initially planned, 

only an hour was allocated to presenting the application package and 

entertaining questions. In reality, the entire morning session was 

devoted to the application process as participants asked a significant 

number of questions regarding all phases of the application. 

The meeting also included an activity on the development of 

policies and procedures for operating an area cooperative. As stated 

earlier under Evaluation Concern 2.0, this training need was identified 

as a result of the on-site visits. In addition, at least one area 

cooperative experienced a problem due to the lack of a policy regarding 

the release of information on child evaluations conducted by the coopera-

tive. A copy of the policies developed at the session are included 

in Appendix J. 

The afternoon session consisted of a group activity in identifying 

errors in a fictitious continuation proposal. The proposal contained 

many errors cited in the 1981-82 proposals submitted by area cooperatives 

to BEEC. It also contained omissions of some of the new requirements 
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contained in the 1982-83 Discretionary Grant Application Package. The 

simulated proposal contained inconsistencies in the delivery of services 

and demonstrated a lack of cooperation plus hints of favoritism in the 

delivery of services to member districts. A copy of the simulation 

proposal is included in Appendix J. 

As a result of the two training activities and the interest among 

participants in the application process, insufficient time remained 

to conduct the needs assessment training. The issue of needs assess-

ment was addressed in a limited way, through response to questions from 

coordinators during the morning session. This brief discussion developed 

because the 1982-83 application requirements included documentation 

of a needs assessment in the development of the continuation proposals. 

Despite the failure to provide training, all area cooperatives did sub-

mit a needs assessment; however, the format and quality varied greatly 

among the cooperatives. 

Evaluation Question 1.0: Did the BEEC presentation of the Resource 

Manual enable area cooperative coordinators to effectively use the 

Manual? 

As mentioned earlier, the resource manual was not prepared in 

time for presentation at the Statewide Meeting. This evaluation ques-

tion cannot be answered as a result of this meeting. However, a 

discussion of the contents of the manual was presented at the Kentucky 

CEC workshop. Coordinators at that workshop were asked to evaluate 
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the presentation using a six point scale, with 1 being "Poor", and 6 

being "Superior". The participants responded with a mean rating of 

4.06. The participants were also asked if the presentation of the 

manual's contents would more likely result in their use of the manual 

once they received their copy. All seventeen participants responded 

affirmatively to the question. A sunnnary of the workshop evaluation 

is included in Appendix K. 

Evaluation Question 2.0: Did the review of the 1982-83 Discretionary 

Grant Application Package provide area cooperative coordinators wjth 

useful information? 

The primary purpose of conducting the Statewide Meeting was to 

give area cooperative coordinators the information and skills needed 

to avoid committing the type of errors so common in the 1981-82 con-

tinuation proposals. In order to determine if the training activities 

accomplished this goal, participants were asked in item A of the work-

shop evaluation form to rate the presentation on the application 

process using the six point scale discussed earlier. The response to 

the presentation was a 4.8 rating, thus indicating their overall 

approval. A total of twenty-four of the twenty-five participants 

responded affirmatively to the question regarding whether the presenta-

tion of the application would better prepare them to develop the 1982-

83 proposal. A copy of the evaluation summary is included in 

Appendix J. 
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Evaluation Question 3.0: Did the revised instructions enable the 

area cooperatives to avoid making excessive mistakes in their 1982-

83 continuation proposals? 

The 1982-83 Discretionary Grant Application Package was exten-

sively revised from the materials used for the preparation of the 

1981-82 proposals. The instructions and examples contained in the 

1982-83 package were more clearly stated and contained a new section 

entitled Discretionary Grant Outline. The outline provided the coor-

dinators a checklist for the required components of the proposal. The 

checklist is the same one used by BEEC to review proposals during the 

approval process. 

To determine if the revisions in the 1982-83 application package 

were sufficient to assist coordinators in preparing their continuation 

proposals, coordinators were asked to respond to question 7 of the 

survey, "Did the application package prove useful in avoiding mistakes 

in the development of your 1982-83 continuation proposal?" The response 

was as follows: 

0 Not Useful 1 Somewhat Useful J... Very Useful !t_ Extremely Useful 

Written comments provided by three coordinators included the following: 

The meeting and instructions were very help-
ful in improving our application. 

Instructions plus the comments made at the 
2/25 meeting made the application process 
very understandable. 

Felt more clear on what was needed and how 
much detail and how to avoid inferences .•.. 
How to evaluate perhaps more clearly. 
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The data and comments suggested the coordinators attributed 

the revised application package as helping them avoid mistakes in the 

preparation of the 1982-83 proposals. The degree to which this was 

true, as reflected in the actual proposals, will be discussed later 

in this chapter in the section dealing with the Panel of Experts. 

Evaluation Concern 5.0: Quarterly Mailings 

The inclusion of the Quarterly Mailings component in the technical 

assistance program was to provide useful information on topics directly 

related to the area cooperatives. The mailings included: 

1. Quarterly sunnnaries on the activities of 
each area cooperative. 

2. Articles on cooperatives, interagency coor-
dination, rural service delivery of special 
education, and other general topics. 

3. Information from BEEC on upcoming events for 
area cooperatives. 

During the 1981-82 project year, Quarterly Mailings were dis-

tributed to the cooperatives in September and December, 1981, and in 

February and May of 1982. The quarterly sunnnaries were written by 

cooperative coordinators and submitted to BEEC with quarterly program 

and financial reports. The summaries will be addressed further tmder 

Evaluation Question 2.0. The articles included in the mailings came 

from a variety of educational publications including Education 

Digest, Exceptional Children, Planning & Changing, and the National 

Rural Project. Each mailing was accompanied by a cover letter 

from BEEC. Copies of the cover letters are included in Appendix L. 
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Evaluation Question 1.0: Did area cooperative coordinators find the 

mailings to contain useful information? 

The purpose of this evaluation question was to determine if 

modifications were needed in the contents of the mailings. The data 

to answer this question were collected from the survey questionnaire 

of coordinators. Question 8 asked the coordinators to rate the use-

fulness of the information they received in the mailings. The 

response was as follows: 

0 Not Useful 4 Somewhat Useful 5 Very Useful 1_ Extremely Useful 

Question 9 asked the coordinators to rate the value of articles 

on rural service delivery of special education; area cooperatives; and 

quarterly summaries. The response is indicated on Table 3. It ap-

pears that the coordinators found the articles on area cooperatives 

and the quarterly summaries the most useful. Less valued were the 

articles on rural service delivery of special education. The combined 

responses to questions 8 and 9 indicate the coordinators found the 

mailings useful. 

Evaluation Question 2.0: Did area cooperative coordinators contact 

other coordinators for further information on the activities of their 

cooperative? 

The development of a network of communication among the area 

cooperatives was one of the goals of the Quarterly Mailings. The 

primary vehicle within the mailings to accomplish this network was 
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TABLE 3 

AREA COOPERATIVE COORDINATORS' RATINGS 
OF USEFULNESS OF QUARTERLY MAILINGS 

VERY 
CONTENTS FREQUENCY POOR AVERAGE GOOD 

Rural Service 
Delivery of Sp Ed (8) 0 4 6 

Area Cooperative (3) 0 2 8 

Quarterly Summaries (4) 2 1 8 

EXCELLENT TOTALS 

2 12 

2 12 

1 12 
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the quarterly summaries. The summaries were included in the mailings 

to spark connnunications among coordinators who were interested in 

activities of other cooperatives. Question 10 of the survey question-

naire in Appendix Eon page 219 sought to determine if the information 

was used by coordinators to contact each other for more information on 

particular activities. The response to question 10 showed that only 

three of the twelve coordinators made contact with another area co-

operative as a result of the mailings. It appears from this response 

that Quarterly Mailings did not meet the goal of establishing a com-

munication network among area cooperatives. 

Evaluation Concern 6.0: Consultation 

The most frequent form of technical assistance provided to area 

cooperatives was consultation. From September 1981 through May 1982 

data were collected on the number and types of consultation provided 

to area cooperatives. During that period, 238 telephone consultations 

were provided as indicated in Table 4. Each of the area cooperatives 

received fifteen letters during the ten month period dealing with a 

variety of issues common to all area cooperatives. These included ap-

proval letters for 1981-82 proposals; invitations to conferences and 

workshops, and general information regarding financial guidelines for 

the operation of cooperatives. In addition, the cooperatives received 

the quarterly mailings and budget amendment approval letters. In only 

a few instances were any written forms of consultation utilized. 
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TARLE 4 

NUMBER OF TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS PROVIDED 
TO AREA COOPERATIVES FROM 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1981 to MAY 31, 1982 

AREA COOPERATIVE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

TOTAL 

CONSULTATIONS 

9 

18 

19 

15 

16 

16 

17 

18 

11 

21 

26 

15 

16 

11 

238 
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Requests for materials, such as state and federal regulations on 

educating exceptional children, were routinely handled with a pre-

printed form rather than a specific letter. The number of in-person 

consultations which took place at the BEEC office during this period 

was twenty. 

The kinds of concerns most frequently dealt with through con-

sultations were budget matters, quarterly reports, approval of con-

tinuation proposals and requests for specific information regarding 

tmusual problems confronting a particular cooperative. Special 

problem consultation topics included staff recruitment, the role of 

area cooperative staff in the local school district, the withdrawal 

of member districts from a cooperative, and the handling of complaints 

from third parties. A summary of the most frequent consultation topics 

is displayed in Table 5. The data collection forms used to keep logs 

of consultations are included in Appendix M. 

Evaluation Question 1.0: Did area cooperative coordinators find 

telephone consultations a useful process to obtain needed infor-

mation? 

Since telephone consultation was the most frequent type employed 

by area cooperative coordinators in seeking assistance from BEEC, 

its effectiveness is of crucial importance. With the frequency in 

coordinators used this medium appears to answer this question, 

additional data were collected from the coordinators in question 11 

of the survey questionnaire. Specifically, coordinators were asked 
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TABLE 5 

SUMMARY AND FREQUENCY 
OF CONSULTATION TOPICS PROVIDED 

TO AREA COOPERATIVE COORDINATORS BY BEEC STAFF 

Topics 

Financial Concerns (Budget amendments, 
financial reports, etc.) 

Requests for Information or Materials 

Site Visit Schedules & Follow-up 

Review of Continuation Proposals 

Area Cooperative Policies 

Personnel 

Area Cooperative Board 

Total 

Frequency 

115 

93 

40 

15 

12 

7 

6 

288 
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if they used telephone consultations as a means of obtaining 

needed information. All twelve of the responding coordinators replied 

affirmatively to the question. This finding is consistent with the 

frequency with which coordinators used telephone consultations (238) versus 

the use of written (15-20) and in-person consultations (20). 

Evaluation Question 2.0: Did area cooperative coordinators obtain 

needed information? 

This evaluation question sought to determine if coordinators 

found the information they received in consultations to be what they 

needed. Question 12 of the survey instrument asked coordinators to 

rate the usefulness of the information they received from telephone 

consultations. The response showed that six coordinators rated the 

information as "Very Useful" and six other coordinators rated the 

information as "Extremely Useful". 

Evaluation Concern 7.0: Proposal Development 

The seventh and final component of the technical assistance 

program was the availability of BEEC on-site assistance to area co-

operative coordinators during their preparation of the 1982-83 

continuation proposals. The availability of this assistance was an-

nounced to coordinators at the Statewide Meeting in February, 1982. 

Coordinators were informed that BEEC assistance would be given on a 

request basis during the three month period preceding the deadline of 

Jtme 1, 1982, for submission of proposals. 
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The purpose of the on-site assistance was to help area coopera-

tive coordinators and planning committeesovercome some of the 

deficiencies found in their 1981-82 proposals. The deficiencies were 

particularly noticeable in the rationale and program plan sections. 

None of the fifteen area cooperative coordinators requested on-

site assistance in the development of their continuation proposal. 

However, many coordinators did seek information through telephone 

consultations. Usually, their concerns dealt with specific questions 

regarding the budget or supportive information required in the ap-

plication. None of these consultations concerned the rationale or 

program plan sections. Since this component of the technical assist-

ance program was not utilized as envisioned, the two evaluation 

questions regarding the quality of the program plans and rationale 

sections in the 1982-83 proposals will be addressed in the discussion 

of the panel of experts' ratings of these areas. 

PANEL OF EXPERTS 

As described in Chapter 3 on pages 90 and 91, a panel of experts 

was selected to review the 1981-82 and 1982-83 continuation proposals. 

The purpose of the panel's review was to determine if significant dif-

ferences in the quality of the 1982-83 proposals could be detected 

which may be attributed to the program of technical assistance. 

Panel members were selected on the basis of their experience in 

public education programs for exceptional children and in one or more 

of the following areas of expertise: special education cooperatives; 
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interagency coordination; technical assistance; reviewing grant pro-

posals; and educational administration. Panel members agreed to serve 

as volunteers and did not receive payment for their services. 

Dr. William R. Littlejohn is the Director of the Indiana Special 

Education Administrators' Services, a project funded through the 

Indiana Department of Public Instruction. Dr. Littlejohn was selected 

due to his extensive experience as a director of a special education 

cooperative in Indiana. His experience was also the reason Mid-South 

Regional Resource Center entered into a sub-contract with Dr. Littlejohn 

for the development of the resource manual. Dr. Littlejohn's involve-

ment with the development of the resource manual did not unduly bias 

his participation in the Panel. He did not receive any additional 

information on the area cooperatives in Kentucky from BEEC in 

the period he was involved with writing the manual. Additionally, it 

should be noted that the resource manual was not, as noted earlier, 

distributed to the area cooperatives until after the 1982-83 proposals 

were submitted to BEEC. 

Dr. Melton C. Martinson is the Director of the Human Development 

Program, a university affiliated facility located at the University of 

Kentucky. Dr. Martinson's experience in public education includes 

working at the state level for the Wisconsin Department of Education. 

His extensive background in technical assistance was an additional 

reason for his selection to the panel. 
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Dr. George Hehr is the Assistant Superintendent for the Harrison 

Cotmty (Kentucky) Board of Education. Dr. Hehr's experience in ed-

ucational administration, and that Harrison County Schools were not 

participating in the area cooperative program, were factors which led 

to his selection to the panel. 

Dr. Margaret Christensen is the Coordinator for the Technical 

Assistance Center at James Madison University in Harrisonburg, 

Virginia. Dr. Christensen was selected to the panel due to her ex-

perience and research in the fields of interagency coordination and 

technical assistance. 

Mr. Douglas H. Cox is a Regional Supervisor for the Division of 

Special Education, Administration and Finance of the Virginia Depart-

ment of Education in Lynchburg, Virginia. Mr. Cox's experience in 

working with special education cooperatives in his service region of 

Virginia was the basis for his selection to the panel. 

Assignment of Panel Members 

The fifteen area cooperatives were randomly assigned to the five 

panel members in a manner that resulted in each receiving nine area 

cooperatives. Two area cooperatives initially assigned to Dr. Martinson 

were reassigned to other members since the cooperatives were located 

in the area served by Alice Martinson, a BEEC Field Service Consultant, 

married to Dr. Martinson. This effort to avoid bias or influence re-

sulted in realignment in several of the original assignments of area 

cooperatives. Table 6 displays the final assignment of cooperatives 
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TABLE 6 

ASSIGNMENT OF AREA COOPERATIVES 
TO PANEL MEMBERS 

PANEL MEMBERS 
AREA COOPERATIVE 1 2 3 4 5 

1 X X X 

2 X X X 

3 X X X 

4 X X X 

5 X X X 

6 X X X 

7 X X X 

8 X X X 

9 X X X 

10 X X X 

11 X X X 

12 X X X 

13 X X X 

14 X X X 

15 X X X 

TOTALS 9 9 9 9 9 
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to panel members. 

As a result of assigning nine area cooperatives to each of the 

panel members, a total of nine subpanels was created, each with three 

members. Due to the assignment patterns each subpanel varied in the 

number of area cooperatives assigned to it. As displayed in Table 7, 

five subpanels were assigned only one area cooperative. Two subpanels 

had three cooperatives and the remaining two subpanels each had two 

area cooperatives. 

The start of the panel's work was delayed from its scheduled time 

in January 1982 to mid-March, 1982. The delay was caused by the re-

visions needed in the proposal rating instrmnent the panel would use 

to review the proposals. 

Phase 1 of the panel's activities concerned the review of the 

1981-82 proposals. This activity began on March 15, 1982, with the 

first of three mailings to each panel member. The first mailing con-

tained the following: 

1. Three 1981-82 area cooperative proposals. 

2. Three Proposal Evaluation instruments. 

3. One copy of the 1981-82 ERA, Part B Discre-
tionary Grant Application Package. 

A cover letter provided the panel members with general instructions 

and suggested timelines for the return of the first three proposal 

ratings. The letter also included the schedule for the second and third 

mailings of the 1981-82 proposals. Each panel member was provided a 

self-addressed mailing envelope in which to return the ratings. A 
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TABLE 7 

MEMBERSHIP OF SUBPANELS AND ASSIGNMENT 
OF AREA COOPERATIVE CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

SUBPANEL PANEL MEMBERS AREA COOPERATIVES 

1 1 1 
3 
4 

2 2 2 
3 
5 

3 1 4 
2 9 
5 14 

4 1 3 
2 11 
4 

5 3 5 
4 10 
5 15 

6 1 6 
2 
3 

7 1 7 
4 
5 

8 2 8 
3 13 
4 

9 1 12 
3 
5 
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sample copy of the letter sent to the panel members on March 15, 1983, 

is included in Appendix N. All Phase 1 ratings were returned by the 

end of May, 1982. 

Phase 2 of the panel's review concerned the 1982-83 proposals. 

The process began on June 29, 1982, with the first of three mailings. 

As in Phase 1, each mailing contained three continuation proposals and 

evaluation instruments. The first mailings also contained the 1982-

83 Discretionary Grant Application Package. Panel members were in-

structed to review the new application package since changes had been 

made in the instructions and requirements for the 1982-83 proposals. 

A sample copy of the June 29, 1982 letter to the panel is included in 

Appendix N. The panel completed the review of the 1982-83 continuation 

proposals with the return of the last set of proposal evaluation 

instruments on September 28, 1982. 

Proposal Evaluation Instrument 

As planned and discussed in Chapter 3 on page 90, the rating in-

strument to be used by the panel in reviewing the continuation pro-

posals was initially developed in December, 1981. Two BEEC staff 

members from the Unit of Part B Implementation, experienced in re-

viewing local school district EHA, Part B Grants, were selected to 

field test the instrument with two 1981-82 area cooperative proposals. 

Their comments suggested no significant changes in the content or 

format of the instrument. In January 1982, the instrument was reviewed 

by a BEEC Field Service Consultant. As a result of this second field 
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test, a recommendation was made by the consultant for changes in the 

format of the instrument. The final draft of the rating instrument 

incorporated the format design used by the Virginia Department of Edu-

cation in the review of grant proposals. A copy of the instrument, 

Proposal Evaluation, is included in Appendix 0. 

The evaluation instrument was used to review the continuation 

proposals in six distinct areas: 

1. Front materials. 
2. Abstract. 
3. Rationale. 
4. Program plan. 
5. Cooperative agreements. 
6. Budget. 

In addition, a seventh area dealt with the development of the co-

operative concept in the proposals. Within each of the seven areas, 

from one to nine evaluation statements were contained for a total of 

twenty-five rating variables. All of the evaluation statements re-

quired the panel to rate the proposal items using a scale of six 

choices, ranging from "Poor" to "Superior". Each panel member was also 

asked to comment after selecting the rating for each of the items. 

At the concl.usion of the proposal rating. each reviewer was asked 

to either recommend "Approval" or "Conditional Approval" of the pro-

posal. Panel members did not have the option of disapproving the pro-

posals since Discretionary Grants were not competitive and would ulti-

mately be approved upon submission of any necessary revisions. The 

selection of "Conditional Approval" recognized significant modifica-

tions were required in order to approve the proposals. The final task 
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of the reviewer was to summarize the strengths and weaknesses of the 

proposal. The smmnarization statements in these two areas would pro-

vide an indication as to which factors influenced the reviewer in 

rating the proposal. 

As each set of completed rating instruments was received, the 

ratings transferred by the panel members from the body of the instru-

ment to the summary page were checked for accuracy. In a few instances 

reviewers forgot to complete the summary page or incorrectly transfer-

red ratings. Wherever omissions or errors were discovered on the sum-

mary page, the ratings assigned in the body of the instrument were 

transferred to the summary page. 

In scoring the panel's ratings,the six rating categories were 

converted to a six point scale with "Poor" valued at 1 and "Superior" 

valued at 6 points. Additionally, each evaluation statement or criterion 

was assigned a value of 5, 10, or 15 points depending upon its 

significance in the proposal. Two factors were considered in assigning 

weights. If the evaluation statements measured a major require-

ment of the grant application or were directly related to measuring the 

cooperative concept it was assigned a value of 10 or 15 points. Those 

evaluation statements meeting the second condition were assigned the 

highest weights. 

The total of the weighted scores for the twenty-five criteria 

resulted in a numerical rating for each proposal. After deter-
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mining the total weighted scores, the weighted subscores for the fol-

lowing areas of the proposals were determined: Rationale, Program Plan, 

and Cooperative Concept. The total weighted scores and subscores were 

used to evaluate the panel's findings. 

Inter-rater Reliability 

In order to establish the level of agreement among the members 

within the nine subpanels, Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance W 

(Seigel, 1956) was utilized. This nonparametric procedure determines 

the overall level of agreement in a set of ratings using rank-ordered 

data, or data which can be converted into rankings (Daniels, 1978). 

The data utilized to determine Kendall's Coefficient of Concor-

dance for the nine subpanels were the total weighted scores from the 

review of the 1981-82 and 1982-83 proposals. The total weighted scores 

by subpanels and subpanel members are displayed in Table 8. The data 

from the 1981-82 proposals were ranked by each subpanel members' ratings 

and the Coefficient of Concordance was then calculated. The same 

procedure was followed for the 1982-83 proposals. The exception to 

this procedure was for subpanels 1, 2, 6, 7, and 9. These subpanels 

reviewed only one area cooperative proposal for each proposal year. 

The coefficients for these subpanels were determined by ranking the 

weighted scores for each subpanel members' ratings both proposal years. 

The findings for each of the nine subpanels are displayed in 

Table 9. Subpanels 5 and 8 were the only panels which showed a 

significant level of agreement among the panel members. Subpanel 5 



Sub- Area 
Panel CooEerative 

1 1 
2 2 
3 14 
3 4 
3 9 
4 3 
4 11 

5 5 

5 10 
5 15 
6 6 
7 7 
8 8 
8 13 
9 12 

TABLE 8 

TOTAL WEIGHTED SCORES 
FOR 1981-82 AND 1982-83 CONTINUATION 

PROPOSALS RATED BY MEMBERS OF NINE SUBPANELS 

Subpanel Members 

1 2 3 
81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 

660 730 565 735 
905 895 785 830 

800 805 815 670 
920 800 705 745 
835 880 880 995 
795 840 485 755 
765 755 865 835 

625 660 
840 940 
840 780 

855 820 500 625 680 610 
855 820 

525 770 835 670 
625 625 710 620 

965 770 805 875 

4 5 
81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 

660 515 I-' 

795 775 I.O 

970 775 
710 915 
835 665 

300 795 
540 700 
730 935 825 
785 790 830 875 
895 965 855 735 

685 725 700 775 
815 910 
705 580 

875 825 
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TABLE 9 

COEFFICIENTS 
OF CONCORDANCE W FOR SUBPA..~ELS REVIEW 

OF 1981-82 AND 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

SUBPANEL 1981-82 1982-83 

1 .11 * 
2 .11 * 

3 .11 .11 

4 .11 .11 

5 • 86 .11 

6 .11 * 
7 .11 * 
8 .11 1.0 

9 .11 * 

* Coefficient based on combined ranking of one area 
cooperative's proposals for 1981-82 and 1982-83 
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had a coefficient of • 86 and subpanel 8 obtained a 1. 0 or perfect 

agreement. It is evident from Table 8 that in both subpanels 5 and 

8 the high levels of agreement were not maintained throughout the 

review process. The other seven subpanels all recorded a coef-

ficient of .11. Contributing to this latter finding were the low 

number of proposals the subpanels had to review. With so few a number 

of proposals to provide rank ordered data, the Coefficient of Con-

cordance did not tolerate any sizeable amount of disagreement among 

panel members. 

In an effort to determine if the results of Kendall's pro-

cedure were indicative of the diversity of opinion among the five 

panel members, the raw score ratings were reviewed. The frequency 

of panel members' selection of rating categories (Poor, Adequate, 

Marginal, Good, Excellent, and Superior) were ascertained. 

The frequency rates displayed in Table 10 indicated that several 

factors were at work in the manner in which each of the panel 

members rated their proposals. First, panel members 1 and 5 displayed 

the least amollllt of discrimination in their assignment of ratings. 

This is shown in the almost total absence of ratings in the "Poor" 

and "Marginal" categories. A second factor in the ratings of panel 

members 1 and 5 appears to be regression. In their review of 1981-82 

proposals, the mean rating frequency was 4.19 for panel member 1 and 

4.15 for 5. In the review of the 1982-83 proposals, panel member 

l's mean rating dropped to 4.08 and S's dropped to 4.03. By comparison, 



TABLE 10 

ANALYSIS OF FREQUENCIES 
OF RAW SCORES AND MEAN RATINGS OF PANEL 

MEMBERS REVIEW OF 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Panel Members 
1 2 3 4 

Wt. Ratings 81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 81-82 82-83 

1 Poor 0 0 7 0 1 1 10 4 0 0 

2 Marginal 8 0 27 16 16 20 26 15 0 0 
I-' 

3 \J1 
Average 23 18 68 40 75 75 71 42 29 29 N 

4 Good 112 169 82 117 86 82 77 87 115 160 

5 Excellent 81 38 39 46 48 46 41 75 68 36 

6 Superior 1 0 2 4 0 2 0 2 3 0 

Mean 4.19 4.08 3.55 3.81 3.73 3. 71 3.5 3.97 4.15 4.03 
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panel members 2 and 4 each showed an increase in their mean ratings. 

The fifth panel member showed a slight decrease in the mean rating 

from 3.73 in 1981-82 to 3.71 in the review of the 1982-83 proposals. 

It is apparent from the data in Table 10 that the five panel 

members were very individualistic in their approach to reviewing 

the proposals. This is not entirely unexpected given the varied 

backgrounds and experiences of the panel. Additionally, they 

were not called together as a panel or subpanels to discuss their 

ratings or to explain their ratings beyond that provided in their 

comments on each proposal. 

Panel Ratings 

In order to determine if the continuation proposals submitted by 

the area cooperatives for 1982-83 were significantly different from 

those submitted in 1981-82, the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rank 

Test (Hinkle, et. al., 1980) was employed. The data utilized in this 

statistical procedure were the weighted scores for proposals 

rated by the panel members for both years. The Wilcoxon Test was 

used to test the null hypothesis that there were no significant dif-

ferences between the 1981-82 and the 1982-83 proposals. Since the 

interest was whether the 1982-83 proposals improved over the 1981-82 

proposals, a one-tailed test was selected with the level of significance 

established at .025. 

The total weighted scores for each of the nine proposals the 

panel members reviewed in each year were matched in this procedure 
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to determine the results for each panel member. The findings for 

each of the panel members are summarized in Table 11. In summary, 

the null hypothesis was not rejected for any panel member. 

The results of the Wilcoxon Test are explained, in part, by the 

small number of 1982-83 proposals whose scores were higher than the 

corresponding scores for the 1981-82 proposals. Table 12 shows panel 

members 1 and 5 both rated 5 of the 9 proposals submitted in 

1982-83 as lower than their corresponding 1981-82 proposals. Of the 

five panel members, only number 4 rated a large number of 1982-83 

proposals higher than the 1981-82 proposals. Of a total of forty-five 

1982-83 proposals reviewed by the panel, only twenty-four were rated 

higher than their corresponding 1981-82 proposals. From the data 

presented, it is apparent that as a group, the panel members fol.llld the 

quality of the proposals changed in both directions but they remained 

overall essentially unchanged in 1982-83. 

Using the same data,a different interpretation can be reached 

by reviewing each of the nine subpanels' ratings as a group. By 

taking the mean of the three subpanel members' scores for each of the 

proposals reviewed for both years, a comparison can be made based 

upon the mean ratings of the proposals. This comparison is found in 

Table 13. The result of this comparison showed ten of the fifteen 

1982-83 proposals were rated higher by the subpanels. This finding 

appears to indicate the subpanels did detect differences in proposals in favo1 



T 
N 

Tcritical value 

p~ .025 

TABLE 11 

SUMMARY OF WILCOXON TEST 
RESULTS FOR PANEL MEMBERS RATINGS 

OF 1981-82 AND 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

1 

19 
9 

6 

NS 

Panel Members 
2 3 

26 
9 

6 

NS 

23 
9 

6 

NS 

4 

9 
9 

6 

NS 

5 

20 
9 

6 

NS 

I-' 
u, 
u, 
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TABLE 12 

COMPARISON OF PA..~EL 
MEMBERS RATINGS OF 1982-83 

PROPOSALS TO RATINGS OF THE 1981-82 PROPOSALS 

Panel Member Increased Decreased No Change 

1 4 5 0 

2 5 4 0 

3 5 4 0 

4 6 2 1 

5 4 5 0 

Totals 24 20 1 

Totals 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

45 



Sub-
panel 

1 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

6 

7 

8 

8 

9 

157 

TABLE 13 

COMPARISON OF SUBPANELS' MEAN 
RATINGS OF FIFTEEN AREA COOPERATIVES 

CONTINUATION PROPOSALS FOR 1981-82 AND 1982-83 

In-
Area Cooperative 1981-82 1982-83 crease 

1 628 658 X 

2 828 833 X 

14 861 750 

4 773 820 X 

9 850 846 

3 526 788 X 

11 723 763 X 

5 688 806 X 

10 818 868 X 

15 863 826 

6 678 685 X 

7 746 773 X 

8 725 751 X 

13 680 608 

12 850 846 

Mean 749 775 10 

De-
crease 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

5 
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of those submitted for 1982-83. This finding is further strengthened 

when considering four of the five 1982-83 proposals which declined 

from the 1981-82 scores were rated the highest proposals in 1981-82. 

The one exception was the area cooperative 2 proposal which was rated 

high in both proposal years. Despite the lower scores in 1982-83, 

area cooperatives 9, 12, 14 and 15 were still among the highly rated 

1982-83 area cooperative proposals. These data seem to suggest the 

higher rated 1981-82 proposals had the least room for improvement in 

1982-83. It should be noted that of the other proposals all achieved 

a higher mean rating from the subpanel in the review of the 1982-83 

proposals. 

Panel Ratings: Rationale 

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the items on the evaluation 

instrument under the heading of rationale were summed for each of the 

proposals reviewed by the panel. These subscores were used to 

determine if the rationale sections of the 1982-83 proposals were 

significantly higher than the rationale sections in the 1981-82 

proposals. The Wilcoxon Test was used to determine if the dif-

ferences observed in the subscores were significant. The level of 

significance was set at .025. 

The results of the Wilcoxon Test are shown in Table 14. It 

appears from the data that none of the panel members found the 

rationale sections in the 1982-83 proposals to be significantly 

improved over the 1981-82 proposals. 



TABLE 14 

SUMMARY OF WILCOXIN TESTS 
RESULTS FOR PANEL MEMBER RATINGS 

OF RATIONALE SECTIONS IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Panel Members 1--' 
V, 

1 2 3 4 5 '° 

T 9 8 12 3 15.5 
N 7 8 8 7 9 
T critical value 2 4 6 2 6 

P !!!l' • 02 5 NS NS NS NS NS 
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A review of each of the five panel members' ratings revealed 

four of the five members rated a majority of the 1982-83 rationale 

sections higher than the 1981-82 rationale sections. Of the forty-

five reviewed by the panel, twenty-six rationale sections were rated 

higher in 1982-83 proposals. The data for each of the panel members 

are displayed in Table 15. 

The rationale section subscores assigned by each of the subpanels 

were averaged to determine the mean rating for each subpanel. A com-

parison of these mean ratings for the nine subpanels showed eleven 

area cooperatives had rationale sections rated higher in 1982-83. 

Three cooperatives had rationale sections rated lower in the 1982-83 

proposals. All three of these cooperatives were rated among the highest 

in rationale sections in the 1981-82 proposals. This suggests, as with 

the findings for the total weighted scores, that the area cooperatives 

which had the highest rated rationale sections in 1981-82 had the 

least opportunity to improve in the 1982-83 proposals. The mean 

ratings for the fifteen area cooperatives as rated by the nine 

subpanels are displayed in Table 16. The mean rating of the 1982-83 

rationale sections, across all subpanels, increased by 8.89 over the 

1981-82 combined mean ratings. The data from Tables 15 and 16 

indicate the rationale sections did improve for the great majority of 

the proposals submitted for 1982-83. 

Panel Ratings: Program Plan 

The identical procedures used for analyzing the rationale section 
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TABLE 15 

COMPARISON OF PANEL 
MEMBERS' RATINGS OF RATIONALE 

SECTIONS IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Panel Members Increased Decreased No Change 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Totals 

3 

6 

5 

5 

7 

26 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

12 

3 

1 

1 

2 

0 

7 

Total 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

45 
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TABLE 16 

COMPARISON OF SUBPANELS' MEAN 
RATINGS FOR FIFTEEN AREA COOPERATIVES 

RATIONALE SECTIONS IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Sub- Mean Ratings In- De- No 
panel Area Cooperative 1981-82 1982-83 crease crease Change 

1 1 75 85 X 

2 2 106.6 113.3 X 

3 14 111.6 111.6 X 

3 4 86.6 108.3 X 

3 9 111.6 108.3 X 

4 3 70 115 X 

4 11 96.6 98.3 X 

5 5 101.6 113.3 X 

5 10 98.3 108.3 X 

5 15 118.3 106.6 X 

6 6 85 91.6 X 

7 7 91.6 103.3 X 

8 8 93.3 111.6 X 

8 13 80 91.6 X 

9 12 116.6 110 X 

Means 96.18 105.07 11 3 1 
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ratings were employed for the program plan subsections of the contin-

uation proposals. The program plan subscores assigned by each of the 

five panel members to the nine proposals they reviewed were used to 

determine if the 1982-83 program plans were significantly improved 

over the 1981-82 program plans. The Wilcoxon Test was used to deter-

mine significance at the .025 level. The results of the Wilcoxon Tests 

are displayed in Table 17. As with the rationale sections, the 

program plans were not found to be significantly different by any of 

the panel members. 

The data in Table 17 are explained, in part, by the fact that only 

two of the five panel members rated a majority of the cooperative's 

program plans higher in the 1982-83. For the forty-five proposals 

reviewed by the panel, only twenty-four or fifty-three percent, were 

rated above the program plans submitted in the 1981-82 proposals. The 

data on the panel members' ratings of the program plan section are 

displayed in Table 18. 

The data from the mean ratings determined from the subpanel 

ratings of the program plans for the fifteen area cooperatives showed 

that only sixty percent, or nine area cooperatives' program plans 

were rated higher than in the 1981-82 proposals. The subpanels' data 

are displayed in Table 19. Four of the five area cooperatives which 

had declining program plan ratings in 1982-83 were among the highest 

rated in the 1981-82 proposals. The exception to this was area 

cooperative 13. This finding again suggests the highest rated 



TABLE 17 

SUMMARY OF WILCOXON TESTS 
RESULTS FOR PANEL MEMBERS' RATINGS 

OF PROGRAM SECTIONS IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Panel Members 
1 2 3 4 

T 30.5 9.5 24.5 7 
N 8 9 9 9 
T critical value 4 6 6 6 
p~ • 025 NS NS NS NS 

I-' 
5 a, 

.i::-

26 
9 
6 

NS 
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TABLE 18 

COMPARISON OF PANEL MEMBERS' 
RATINGS OF PROGRAM PLAN SECTIONS 

IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

Panel Members Increased Decreased No Change 

1 2 6 1 

2 7 2 0 

3 3 6 0 

4 7 2 0 

5 5 4 0 

Totals 24 20 1 

Total 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

45 
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TABLE 19 

COMPARISON OF SUBPANELS' MEAN 
RATINGS FOR FIFTEEN AREA COOPERATIVES 

PROGRAM PLAN SECTIONS IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Sub- Mean Ratings In- De- No 
panel Area Cooperative 1981-82 1982-83 crease crease Change 

1 1 203.3 211.6 X 

2 2 250 241.6 X 

3 14 263.3 213.3 X 

3 4 230 245 X 

3 9 265 265 X 

4 3 161.6 256.6 X 

4 11 216.6 238.3 X 

5 5 223.3 255 X 

5 10 223.3 238.8 X 

5 15 260 250 X 

6 6 196.6 198.3 X 

7 7 223.3 235 X 

8 8 208.3 233.3 X 

8 13 195 180 X 

9 12 256.6 248.3 X 

Means 225.08 233.97 9 5 1 
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proposals in 1981-82 were more likely to decline in the 1982-83 pro-

posal ratings. 

Despite only sixty percent of the area cooperatives having improved 

program plans in 1982-83, the mean ratings across all subpanels in-

creased by 7.89 points. This increase is attributed, in part, to the 

95 point increase in area cooperative 3's program plan in 1982-83. 

Panel Ratings: Cooperative Concept 

The last of the proposals' subscores concerned the development 

of the cooperative concept. As with the subscores for the rationale 

and program plan sections, the Wilcoxon Test was used to determine 

if there were significant improvements in the development of the co-

operative concept in the 1982-83 proposals. The level of signifi-

cance was set at the .025 level. 

The results of the Wilcoxon Tests for each of the panel members' 

ratings of the cooperative concept are in Table 20. Once again none 

of the panel members found the 1982-83 proposals to be significantly 

improved over the 1981-82 proposals. 

A review of each panel member's ratings of the nine area co-

operatives showed only 2 rated a sizeable majority of the 1982-83 

proposals higher than the 1981-82 proposals in the development of the 

cooperative concept. Of the total of forty-five proposals reviewed 

by the panel, twenty-one or forty-six percent were rated higher in 

developing the cooperative concept in the 1982-83 proposals. Sixteen 

of the proposals decreased and eight remained unchanged from their 
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SUMMARY OF WILCOXIN TESTS 
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1981-82 ratings. The data for the individual panel members are dis-

played in Table 21. 

The cooperative concept subscores for each of the members of 

the nine subpanels were averaged to determine the mean ratings for 

each subpanel. The mean ratings for both proposals years were com-

pared for differences. Table 22 shows that eight of the fifteen 

area cooperatives, or fifty-three percent, were rated higher by the 

subpanels for the development of the cooperative concept in the 

1982-83 proposals. Five of the area cooperatives were rated lower 

in 1982-83 and two remained unchanged in their ratings. Of the five 

cooperatives that were rated lower, three were rated among the highest 

in cooperative concept in the 1981-82 proposals. The exceptions were 

area cooperatives 3 and 5. This finding again suggests the higher 

rated proposals were subject to being rated lower in the second year 

as was the case for the rationale and program plan sections. 

The average rating across all nine subpanels for the fifteen area 

cooperatives, increased from 238.6 to 244.5, or 5.9 points. The data 

in Tables 21 and 22 indicated the 1982-83 proposals demonstrated 

modest gains in the development of the cooperative concept. 

Approval and Conditional Approval 

As discussed earlier, each panel member was asked to indicate 

whether the proposals they reviewed should be approved or conditionally 

apnroved (contingent upon submission of any necessary revisions). 

A comparison of each of the panel members' approval rate for both 
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TABLE 21 

COMP ARIS ON OF PANEL MEMBERS' 
RATINGS OF THE COOPERATIVE CONCEPT 

IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

Increased Decreased No Change 

2 3 4 

6 3 0 

5 4 0 

5 2 2 

3 4 2 
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TABLE 22 

COMPARISON OF SUBPANELS' MEAN 
RATINGS OF COOPERATIVE CONCEPT IN FIFTEEN 

AREA COOPERATIVES 1981-82 AND 1982-83 PROPOSALS 

Sub- In- De- No 
panel Area Cooperative 1981-82 1982-83 crease crease Change 

1 1 195 200 X 

2 2 265 270 X 

3 14 270 235 X 

3 4 215 260 X 

3 9 265 265 X 

4 3 160 235 X 

4 11 220 238 X 

5 5 240 235 X 

5 10 270 285 X 

5 15 275 260 X 

6 6 225 230 X 

7 7 245 245 X 

8 8 245 265 X 

8 13 210 180 X 

9 12 280 265 X 

Means 238 244 8 5 2 
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proposal years is displayed in Table 23. It is apparent from the 

data that only three panel members' approval pattern changed in the 

review of the 1982-83 proposals. While the pattern for panel members 

4 and 3 did not change from 1981-82, their patterns are strikingly dif-

ferent as panel member 5 approved all nine proposals reviewed in both 

proposal years. 

Each of the nine subpanels' approval pattern for the fifteen area 

cooperatives is displayed in Table 24. The approval rate for the area 

cooperatives increased from seventy-one percent of the 1981-82 proposals 

to eighty-four percent of the 1982-83 proposals. Additionally, the 

number of area cooperatives receiving tmanimous approval from the 

subpanel members increased from seven to ten in the 1982-83 proposals. 

Only one area cooperative received fewer approval recommendations 

from the subpanel in the second proposal year. These findings indi-

cate the 1982-83 proposals were considered by the subpanels to have 

improved overall in comparison to the 1981-82 proposals. 

Strengths and Weaknesses of Proposals 

After indicating whether the continuation proposals should be ap-

proved unconditionally or not, each panel member was then asked to 

describe the major strengths and weaknesses found in the proposals. 

A review of the panel members' comments revealed fifteen strengths 

were cited in the 1981-82 proposals. The most frequently mentioned 

strengths included: cooperative concept; budget priorities; proposal 

focus; objectives and activities (program plan); and well written. 
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TABLE 23 

COMPARISON OF PANEL MEMBERS' 
APPROVAL OF PROPOSALS FOR 1981-82 AND 1982-83 

1981-82 1982-83 

Panel Member Approval Conditional Approval Conditional 

1 7 2 9 0 

2 4 5 7 2 

3 6 3 6 3 

4 6 3 7 2 

5 9 0 9 0 

Totals 32 13 38 7 
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TABLE 24 

COMPARISON OF SUBPANELS' 
APPROVAL OF FIFTEEN AREA COOPERATIVE 

CONTINUATION PROPOSALS FOR 1981-82 AND 1982-83 

Sub- Area 1981-82 1982-83 
panel Cooperative Approval Conditional Approval Conditional 

1 1 1 2 3 0 

2 2 3 0 3 0 

3 14 3 0 3 0 

3 4 2 1 3 0 

3 9 3 0 3 0 

4 3 1 2 3 0 

4 11 1 2 2 1 

5 5 2 1 2 1 

5 10 3 0 3 0 

5 15 3 0 3 0 

6 6 1 2 1 2 

7 7 3 0 3 0 

8 8 2 1 2 1 

8 13 2 1 1 2 

9 12 3 0 3 0 

Totals 32 13 38 7 
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Only cooperative concept was mentioned as a strength by all panel 

members. 

The number of strengths mentioned by the panel members in their 

review of the 1982-83 proposals declined to ten categories. The most 

frequently mentioned were: well written, proposal focus; documenta-

tion; and evidence of planning. From the comparison of the strengths 

cited by the panel members for the two year period, it is apparent the 

1982-83 proposals were considered to be better written and containing 

more doumentation than the 1981-82 proposals. 

The types of weaknesses cited in the 1981-82 proposals included 

vagueness; poor evaluation cirteria (program plan); poorly written; 

and interagency coordination. The review of the panel's comments for 

weaknesses in the 1982-83 proposals revealed the major weaknesses found 

were vagueness; poor evaluation cirteria (program plan) and under-

staffing of cooperatives. 

It is apparent that panel members found almost the identical 

weaknesses in both proposal years. Additionally, the types of cat-

egories cited in the 1982-83 proposals declined from twelve to nine 

while at the same time the number of proposals which were found to 

have no major weaknesses increased from two to sixteen. A summary of 

the strengths and weaknesses cited by panel members for both years 

is displayed in Table 25. 

The types of strengths associated with proposals approved by 

panel members included the following: well written; proposal focus; 
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TABLE 25 

FREQUENCY OF STRENGTHS 
AND WEAKNESSES CITED BY PANEL MEMBERS 

IN 1981-82 and 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

1981-82 1982-83 
Strengths Freguenci Freguenci 
Cooperative Concept 10 
Budget Priorities 8 2 
Proposal Focus 19 13 
Program Plan 9 3 
Well Written 5 10 
Evaluation Criteria 2 2 
Rationale 4 3 

Evidence of Planning 5 5 

Management 4 3 
Cost Effectiveness 1 
Interagency Linkages 2 2 
Documentation 1 8 

1981-82 1982-83 
Weaknesses Frequency Frequency 

Vagueness 13 7 

Poor Evaluation Criteria 8 6 

Poorly Written 8 
Interagency Linkages 5 4 
Cost Effectiveness 4 2 

Understaffing 8 5 

Budget Priorities 3 
Cooperative Agreements 3 4 

Documentation 3 1 
Evidence of Planning 3 1 
Cooperative Concept 2 2 

Management 1 
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objectives and activities (program plan); and services provided. 

By contrast the kinds of weaknesses cited by panel members for pro-

posals conditionally approved included: vagueness; poorly written; 

and staffing arrangements. The criticism of cooperative proposals 

regarding staffing dealt with the lack of details regarding local 

district staffs' participation in the cooperative program. 

Other Influencing Factors 

The data presented in this chapter have been used to evaluate 

the impact of the technical assistance program on the development of 

the 1982-83 continuation proposals. The assumption thus far has been 

that the technical assistance program was the only factor impacting 

the area cooperatives during the ten month period during which tech-

nical assistance was being delivered. In order to determine if other 

influences were at work which may have affected the proposal develop-

ment, area cooperative coordinators were asked to identify those 

factors or influences that impacted the development of their 1982-83 

proposals. The data were gathered through item 14 of the survey 

questionnaire mentioned earlier which listed fourteen factors which 

could have impacted the area cooperative or at least influenced the 

development of the proposals. Additional space was provided for co-

ordinators to write-in other factors or conditions which may have af-

fected their proposal development. The coordinators' response to item 

14 is displayed in Table 26. 
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TABLE 26 

INFLUENCES ON PROPOSAL 
DEVELOPMENT REPORTED BY AREA COOPERATIVE 

COORDINATORS FOR 1982-83 CONTINUATION PROPOSALS 

Major 
Influences Frequency Influence 

Anticipated decrease in local EHA, Part B funds 4 2 

Belief that discretionary grants would not be 
funded in 1982-83 3 0 

Advice of BEEC Field Service Consultant 6 1 

Advice of Superintendents 2 0 

Advice of Parents or Advisory Groups 4 2 

Change in grant writers 2 2 

Loss of services to exceptional children from 
other service providers 3 0 

Loss of specialized staff in cooperating districts 2 0 

Loss of cooperative staff O 0 

Involvement in other projects 5 0 

Loss of other funding sources 5 3 

Anticipated changes in state and Federal regulations 4 

Addition or loss of member districts 1 

Significant increase or decrease in exceptional 
children served 2 

Other 

Needs Assessment 

Federal and State mandates 

3 

1 

0 

0 

0 

3 

1 
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It is apparent from the data in Table 26 that no one factor, in-

fluencing condition, or event effected the development of the pro-

posals for all fifteen area cooperatives. The most frequently 

mentioned influences included: BEEC Field Service Consultant; In-

volvement in other projects; loss of other funding sources; anticipated 

changes in federal or state regulations; and advice from advisory groups. 

In general, two types of influences were reported by the coordinators. 

One form of influence came from individuals or groups such as the ad-

visory boards or superintendents. The other type of influence felt by 

the coordinators was the threatened or actual loss of funds. 

The coordinators were also asked in item 14 to identify the one 

factor which had the most impact or influence on the development of 

their 1982-83 proposal. The response, as shown in Table 26 indicates 

the loss of other funding sources and the results of their own needs 

assessment were considered to be the major influences on the 1982-83 

proposals. 

Problems Associated with Panel Ratings 

Two major problems were associated with the analysis of the data 

generated by the Panel of Experts. The first problem has been mentioned 

earlier in the discussion of inter-rater reliability. The division 

of the five panel members into nine subpanels, each with a varying 

number of area cooperative proposals assigned to it, created problems 

in the statistical analysis of the subpanel data. Both Kendall's 

Coefficient of Concordance, and the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-
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Rank Test were not effective procedures due to the limited number 

of proposals reviewed by the subpanels. The same problem occurred 

in analyzing the data generated from each panel member since only 

nine area cooperatives were assigned to each member. These problems 

resulted in relying upon descriptive statistics and arriving at less 

powerful interpretations of the data. 

The second problem was the lack of panel member comments in the 

body of the rating instrument. Often no comments were made with the 

particular rating variable leaving no clue as to why the panel member 

rated that variable "Poor, Marginal" and so on. In several cases no 

comments were made in the entire rating of a proposal. The lack of 

this rating information resulted in the inability to pinpoint changes, 

both positive and negative, in the 1982-83 proposals. Possibly the 

section on strengths and weaknesses added some measure of interpre-

tation to the panel members' ratings. 

The problems experienced with the Panels' data will be addressed 

in Chapter 5. It should be noted here that the panel members were 

volunteers who agreed to review the proposals despite their full time 

commitments. The panel members were most cooperative in returning 

evaluation ratings on time and generally in good order. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

An evaluation of the Kentucky Department of Education, Bureau of 

Education for Exceptional Children's (BEEC) Program of Technical 

Assistance to fifteen area cooperatives in Kentucky was undertaken 

using the Discrepancy Evaluation Model. The purpose of this evalu-

ation study was to determine if the ten month program resulted in 

improved implementation of the cooperative concept among the area 

cooperatives, as demonstrated in the cooperatives' 1982-83 contin-

uation proposals. 

The evaluation also sought to measure the impact of each of the 

seven components of the Technical Assistance Program as well as the 

impact of the total program. A variety of data collection instruments, 

including On-Site Visit Reports, workshop evaluations, and a survey 

questionnaire, were used during and after the implementation of the 

assistance program to measure the impact on area cooperatives. 

Participation by the area cooperatives in the program was high 

with total participation in four of the components (On-site visits; 

Statewide Meeting; Quarterly Mailings; and Consultations). Near 

unaminous participation in Workshops and Conferences was achieved. 

Two components, Resource Manual and Proposal Development, were not 

delivered. The Resource Manual was not prepared in time for distri-
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bution to the area cooperatives before the submission of the 1982-83 

continuation proposals. The Proposal Development component was not 

delivered due to a lack of response by area cooperative coordinators. 

A five member Panel of Experts comprised the second aspect of 

the evaluation study. The Panel reviewed area cooperative continu-

ation proposals submitted in 1981-82 and 1982-83. The Panel's ratings 

were used to determine the effectiveness the Technical Assistance Pro-

gram had in the development of the 1982-83 proposals as compared to the 

1981-82 proposals. The data the Panels generated were used to judge 

the impact of the assistance program on the rationale and program 

plan sections of the proposals and the demonstration of the coopera-

tive concept throughout the proposals. Other data from the Panel's 

ratings were used to compare the strengths and weaknesses discovered 

in proposals submitted in both years and to compare the overall level 

of preparation of the proposals. 

The Panel's review of the proposals was conducted through nine 

subpanels, each composed of three members. The number of proposals 

each subpanel was assigned varied from one to three. The subpanel's 

rating data were analyzed using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rank 

Test at the .025 level of significance. Additionally, various des-

criptive statistics were used to interpret the Panel's ratings. 

Inter-rater reliability coefficients for the subpanels were determined 

utilizing Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance. Tables were used to 

display and assist in the interpretation of the data. 
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Findings and Discussion 

Information and data collected from the Survey Questionnaire, 

On-Site Visit Reports, Conference and Workshop Evaluations, and other 

data sources including the Panel Experts, resulted in the following 

findings: 

1. On-site visits are an effective method of increasing the 
awareness of the fiscal agent superintendents toward the 
activities of the area cooperatives. 

The superintendents were already aware, to some degree, of the area 

cooperative activities since they were responsible for the financial 

management of the projects. The on-site visits did heighten their 

awareness level by actively involving them at the start and finish of 

the visits. While the superintendents may have viewed their participa-

tion in the entry and exit meetings as a matter of protocol, their 

involvement called attention to the priority BEEC placed on the area 

cooperative program. Additionally, the meetings impressed upon some 

of the superintendents the role they could play in the operation of 

the cooperative program. While the level of interest and involvement 

of the superintendents varied from one area cooperative to another, all 

of the superintendents appeared genuinely interested and appreciative 

of the opportunity to express their views on the area cooperative 

program. It should be noted that the on-site visits were presented to 

the superintendents as technical assistance to the cooperatives rather 

than as a monitoring of compliance with state and federal regulations. 

The less threatening approach created a favorable atmosphere for 
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discussion. An unanticipated benefit of the on-site visits was the 

support gained from the superintendents for the continuation of the 

area cooperative program. This was a significant development since 

the program is approved on a year to year basis by the State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction. The superintendents, individually 

and collectively, are the most powerful lobby for education in 

Kentucky. Their continued support for the cooperative program is a 

necessity. 

2. On-Site Visit Reports were used, to some degree, by area 
cooperative coordinators as part of their needs assessment 
conducted during the development of the continuation 
proposals. 

The on-site visits were conducted to assess both current and long range 

needs of the cooperatives. In those cooperatives which had developed 

a successful service delivery system, the consideration of future 

cooperative activities often were of less concern to the participants 

than fine tuning the existing programs. In other area cooperatives, 

the discussion on future activities awakened participants to the 

possibilities that their cooperative's activities could or should be 

expanded, modified or completely redirected to meet newly identified 

needs. In this regard, needs assessment provided benefits cited by 

Bartel (1976) Tracy (1976) and Black (1976), in that they included 

relying on the client's perception of needs and assisted in developing 

consensus among the participants regarding which needs were a 

priority. Not all the needs identified during the site visits were 

intended to be acted upon by the cooperatives in their preparation of 
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the 1982-83 proposals. The On-Site Visit Report was designed to remind 

the participants of the needs they identified during the visits. It 

was suggested to the cooperatives that a formal needs assessment be 

conducted to reaffirm the priority needs for 1982-83. 

3. On-site visits are effective as a means to determine which 
area cooperatives are experiencing operational problems 
which impact on the implementation of the cooperative 
concept. 

The visits were effective in that they provided an opportunity to 

meet with and discuss the area cooperative program with project parti-

cipants. By attending a meeting of the area cooperative board, the 

personal and professional interactions among the participants could be 

observed. Individual interviews provided additional opportunities to 

gauge the views and understanding of the district representatives toward 

the cooperative. Observing first hand the delivery of services as well 

as interviewing project staff allowed for determination of any problems 

in the delivery system. While some problems observed were caused by 

staffing arrangements, or lack of policies and procedures, the major 

problems appeared to stem from personalities of the individuals involved 

in the cooperative. The determination as to whether the problems were 

based on the participants' understanding of the cooperative concept or 

their unwillingness to implement the cooperative concept was usually 

not a difficult task. The barriers to cooperation among member districts 

were noted in two area cooperatives. These barriers included those 

cited by Humm-Delgado (1980), namely variant viewpoints among district 
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representatives, and by Johnson, McLaughlin and Christensen (1982) 

regarding interpersonal relationships. 

4. Work.shop sessions provided by BEEC to area cooperative 
coordinators were considered by coordinators to beef-
fective and beneficial. 

This finding was due, in part, to having workshops and conferences 

designed exclusively with area concerns of area cooperatives. In 

addition, the cooperative conferences and workshops provided the co-

ordinators an indication of BEEC's commitment to the cooperative 

program. Two side benefits of the workshops included assisting two 

coordinators who were new to Kentucky and to the area cooperative 

program, and the identification by coordinators of topics for future 

training sessions. This latter benefit was similar to receiving client 

input for technical assistance. 

5. Workshops and conferences did not result in increased com-
munications among coordinators during the year. 

The failure to generate communication may have resulted from the lack 

of time during training sessions for informal interactions among 

participants. Although group activities were a part of the training, 

these situations probably did not allow enough time for individuals 

to exchange meaningful information. The dependence on the workshops 

to create an informal communication network among coordinators may 

have been too ambitious a goal. Prior to the technical assistance 

program, the coordinators had not come together as a group and many 

did not know their counterparts in the other area cooperatives. It is 

possible that after a year of group training sessions, the coordina-
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tors will more likely col!JDlunicate with their counterparts. 

6. The Statewide Meeting to review the Discretionary Grant 
Application was viewed by coordinators as a positive training 
experience. 

This finding appears to result from the need of coordinators to have 

an opportunity to express their concerns, to ask questions and to 

obtain information regarding the application process. It should be 

noted that the meeting was the first time the application process was 

reviewed with coordinators since the initial organizing meeting in 

November of 1980. The coordinators may have been favorably inclined 

to the meeting since their lodging, meals and transportation expenses 

were paid by BEEC. More likely, the coordinators may have realized that 

the 1982-83 applications would be more closely scrutinized than in 

previous years. In addition, the changes made in the 1982-83 applica-

tion would have been difficult to implement without such a meeting. 

As a side benefit, the Statewide Meeting resulted in more informal 

interactions among coordinators than was experienced at the workshops. 

7. The 1982-83 Discretionary Grant Application was viewed· by 
coordinators as being helpful in avoiding common mistakes 
in their preparation of continuation proposals. 

The inclusion of the checklist to determine the completeness of the 

application was probably the most attractive new feature of the package. 

The checklist eliminated the need to reread all the directions and gave 

the coordinators some assurance they had at least met the minimum 

requirements for a discretionary grant. It is probable that the co-

ordinators considered the new application helpful due to the amount of 
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time devoted to the application at the Statewide Meeting. At that 

meeting, the application and particularly the new requirements were 

discussed at length. Thus, the coordinators left the meeting knowing 

how to use the application. 

8. Quarterly Mailings were valued by coordinators for providing 
useful information on the cooperative service delivery 
system both in Kentucky and elsewhere in the country. 

The mailings provided the coordinators with information which would not 

have been available to them without an extensive expenditure of time, 

effort and research. Additionally, the mailings were geared exclusively 

toward the area cooperatives and were designed, like the workshops, to 

assist the coordinators with concerns associated with the cooperative 

approach to educating handicapped children. 

9. Quarterly Summaries contained in the mailings did not result 
in encouraging extensive communication among area cooperative 
coordinators. 

While the coordinators found the summaries contained useful information, 

the summaries may have been too broad in nature and thereby lacking 

in sufficient detail to encourage coordinators to follow up with a call 

or letter. Additionally, the summaries were a new requirement in 1981-

82 and some coordinators may have resented the additional responsibility. 

This resentment, if it existed, may have led some coordinators to view 

the summaries as a burden rather than a benefit. Another factor was 

the reliance of coordinators on BEEC consultation for information on 

what was going on in other cooperatives. While the summaries failed 

to create a network of communication among coordinators, the goal of such 
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a network should continue to receive consideration from BEEC in the 

future. 

10. Area cooperative coordinators found BEEC Consultation to be 
effective in providing useful information and helpful in 
resolving problems. 

This finding results from, in part, the creation of the consultant level 

position in BEEC for the discretionary grant program. By having one 

individual in the Bureau to handle area cooperative concerns, requests 

for information, and so on, consultation for the coordinators was 

greatly facilitated. This does not mean the BEEC consultant for dis-

cretionary grant projects provided sole information to the coordinators 

since the Field Service Consultants and other Frankfort based staff 

were available on request. Due to many of the coordinators being local 

district special education coordinators, they knew who was available 

in BEEC or the Department of Education to assist them with their problems 

or requests for information. In general, the coordinators did rely 

on the BEEC consultant for discretionary grants for information regarding 

the cooperative program. The BEEC should continue to assign the 

responsibilities of coordinating the area cooperative program to one 

staff member. 

11. Coordinators relied on telephone consultation as the most 
frequent means of obtaining assistance from BEEC. 

This finding indicates that the telephone proved to be the most accessible 

form of quick and direct consultation. In-person and written consulta-

tions were reserved for unique problems which needed an in-depth and/or 

formal response. It's probable that the coordinators viewed BEEC 
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consultation, especially via the telephone, the most accessible form 

of technical assistance offered in 1981-82. 

12. The Panel of Experts did not find the 1982-83 area cooperative 
proposals to be significantly different from the 1981-82 
proposals in the following areas: 

a. Total Weighted Scores 
b. Rationale Sections 
c. Program Plan Sections 
d. Cooperative Concept Development 

As with all the Wilcoxon Test results, the data analysis was influenced 

by the limited number of proposals reviewed by each panel member. This 

situation was unforeseen in the planning of the panel's review of the 

proposals. Due to this consideration, the Wilcoxon Test was not an 

adequate statistical procedure to measure significant differences in 

proposals from 1981-82 to 1982-83. 

13. The total weighted scores on two-thirds of the 1982-83 proposals 
exceeded the total weighted scores of the 1981-82 proposals. 

While the Wilcoxon Test did not result in finding significant differences 

between the 1981-82 and the 1982-83 proposals, the data does indicate 

improvement in 10 of the 15 1982-83 proposals. This figure might have 

been greater when regression in the panel's ratings of the 1982-83 

proposals is taken into account. The possibility of regression in the 

panel's ratings is discussed in finding 17. 

14. The Panel Experts rated eleven of the fifteen 1982-83 
Rationale Sections higher than the Rationale Sections in 
the 1981-82 proposals. 

Several of the panel members commented on the standardized language 

used in the Rationale Sections in the 1981-82 proposals. There was 

less criticism of this in the 1982-83 proposals, and more comments on 
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well-written proposals. Part of the explanation may be in the removal 

of the example of a Rationale Section in the 1982-83 Application 

Package. This may have encouraged coordinators to develop a rationale 

based on their cooperative's unique needs rather than on a standard 

format. 

15. Program Plans submitted in nine of the fifteen proposals 
were rated higher in 1982-83 as compared to the ratings 
for the 1981-82 Program Plans. 

As with the Rationale Sections, the 1982-83 Program Plans were not 

significantly different from those submitted in 1981-82. The emphasis 

on writing more detailed and concise Program Plans and the removal of 

the example in the Application Package may have resulted in more dis-

tinctive Program Plans submitted by the cooperatives in 1982-83. 

16. A majority of the 1982-83 proposals were rated higher than 
the 1981-82 proposals for the development of the cooperative 
concept. 

The improvements noted in the 1982-83 proposals were due, in large 

measure, to the emphasis placed in all aspects of the technical as-

sistance program on understanding the cooperative concept. 

17. The highest rated proposals in 1981-82 were more likely to 
be rated lower by the Panel in 1982-83. 

These proposals, however, remained among the more highly rated 1982-83 

proposals. Regression appears to be the factor for the decline of the 

highest rated proposals rather than a decline in their quality in 

1982-83. In addition, the improvement in the lower rated proposals 

from 1981-82 to 1982-83 had the effect of narrowing the differences 

between the proposals. 
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18. The Panel found the 1982-83 proposals to be better written 
and with more documentation than the 1981-82 proposals. 

The reason why documentation was cited by the Panel in their review 

in 1982-83 proposals was due to the requirement for the proposals 

to demonstrate planning in the development of the cooperative program. 

Many of the proposals submitted for the 1982-83 included policies and 

procedures developed during the year as a result of the technical 

assistance program. The policies dealt with topics such as ownership 

of cooperative equipment and supplies, personnel matters and responsi-

bilities of district representatives. The inclusion of the policies and 

procedures were optional in the 1982-83 proposals, but the presence 

of these documents along with a needs assessment were noted by the Panel 

during the review process. In general, the Panel Members appeared to 

consider a proposal "well written" when it was complete, consistent 

throughout, and supported by documentation. 

19. The major weaknesses of the 1982-83 proposals according to 
the Panel were vagueness, poor evaluation criteria in program 
plans, and understaffing of cooperatives. 

Vagueness was cited by the Panel in both 1981-82 and 1982-83 proposals. 

Generally, the criticism dealt with the lack of information in the service 

delivery system. Particularly, Panel members repeatedly found the pro-

posals assumed the reader already knew the services provided by the 

participating local districts. Without this background information, 

the reviewer often could not interpret the need for the cooperative's 

services or how the cooperative's staff could handle the assigning of 
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serving five or more school districts. This, too, was the underlying 

criticism regarding understaffing. It appeared in some of the proposals, 

for example, that one psychologist was providing the only child evalua-

tion services for five county based school districts. No information 

was provided in these instances to indicate whether the districts had 

their own evaluation staff or were contracting with other agencies or 

individuals. The weaknesses in the evaluation criteria were cited as 

a problem in both the 1981-82 and 1982-83 proposals. The criticism 

centered on evaluation statements based on a completion of an activity 

rather than the impact of an activity. 

20. The number of 1982-83 proposals which were judged by the Panel 
to be in approvahle form increased by thirteen percent over 
the number of approvable 1981-82 proposals. 

Since improvement in the 1982-83 proposals were made in all evaluation 

categories, it would appear that an increase in approvable proposals 

was a natural result. Another explanation is that some of the Panel 

members may have become less discriminating in this aspect of their 

review during the evaluation of the 1982-83 proposals. 

21. The development of the 1982-83 proposals was influenced by 
a variety of factors such as the threatened loss of other 
funding sources; the threatened cut in local district's Part 
B funds; the advice of the BEEC Field Service Consultants; 
and so on. 

However, no one factor or event appeared to influence a majority of 

the proposals. In addition, internal and external influences appeared 

to effect each area cooperative according to its unique organizational 

arrangement. For example, in some area cooperatives the Field Service 
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Consultant was an influencing factor while in other cooperatives the 
-

Field Service Consultant was not directly involved and therefore did 

not significantly influence the cooperative participants. 

In review, three general observations can be made regarding the 

findings. First, many of the findings support the position taken by 

Havelock (1978) in regard to the relationship between the provider and 

the receiver of technical assistance. The Bureau's program of technical 

assistance was developed in response to the needs of the area cooperatives. 

Those needs were expressed in terms of the confusion among area coopera-

tive coordinators toward the concepts of an area cooperative, and the 

provision of interagency coordination of services for handicapped children. 

As BEEC's technical assistance was provided, a closer relationship 

between BEEC and the coordinators developed. This development was in 

keeping with Havelock's observations on the cyclical pattern of the 

provider-client relationship. As a result of this closer relationship, 

the coordinators were able to express their specific needs for assistance 

to BEEC. An example of this occurred regarding the need for policies 

and procedures to govern area cooperatives. Initially, the need for such 

policies and procedures was uncovered during the on-site visits. How-

ever, the coordinators were not ready to develop such procedures until 

they were directly confronted with the need for a specific policy or 

procedure. When this occurred, the coordinators readily approached 

BEEC for assistance. While the provider-client relationship did follow 

the pattern suggested by Havelock, it did not reach the higher stages 
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of development. A possible reason for this arrested development might 

have been the area cooperatives were initially unprepared to seek 

technical assistance from the BEEC. This explanation would agree with 

Havelock's theory that the client must first be aware of its needs 

before outside help is recognized as needed. 

The second observation concerns the dilemma mentioned by Gallagher 

(1976b) regarding the maintenance of objectivity in the evaluation of 

broadly based technical assistance programs. The Bureau's program focused 

on the broad objective of increasing the coordinators' understanding 

of the cooperative concept. The evaluation of the technical assistance 

program was subject to intervening influences from within the client 

organizations. In addition there may have been intervening influences 

on the BEEC. How objective were the coordinator's evaluation of the 

technical assistance when their projects were financially dependent 

on the BEEC? To what extent was the technical assistance influenced 

by field service consultants who were closely associated with some of 

the cooperatives? These questions only hint at the influences which may 

have affected both the technical assistance program and the evaluation 

of that program. According to Gallagher, the credibility of an evaluation 

process can only be assured by the provision of a third party evaluator. 

The final observation concerns the written comments of the panel 

members. Many of the comments, particularly those dealing with the 

strengths and weaknesses of the proposals, were general rather than 

specific judgments about the quality of the proposals. The tendency of 
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the panel to make global comments regarding the proposals was probably 

due to the lack of specific instructions provided to the panel. 

Apparently, the instructions on the evaluation form were insufficient 

to direct the panel to make specific observations on the quality of 

the proposals. This lack of specificity in the instructions may also 

explain the reduction in written comments made by the panel in their 

review of the 1982-83 proposals. 

Conclusions 

The findings presented conflicting evidence as to the impact of 

the Bureau's program of technical assistance. The statistical 

analysis of the non-parametric data, utilizing the Wilcoxon Test, 

indicated there were no significant differences between the 1981-82 

and 1982-83 proposals in four areas: total weighed scores, rationale 

section, program plan section, and cooperative concept. As discussed 

earlier, the Wilcoxon Test results were influenced by the limited 

number of proposals the panel members reviewed. In addition, regression 

in the panel's ratings of the 1982-83 proposals also impacted the 

results. Finally, the low inter-rater reliability for each of the 

sub-panels indicated an additional problem with the statistical analysis. 

In contrast, the descriptive statistics indicated improvement in the 

1982-83 proposals in the total weighted scores, rationale section, pro-

gram plan section, and cooperative concept. Further, other evaluation 

measures, including the survey of area cooperative coordinators, provided 

valuable data on each of the components of the technical assistance 

program. As a result, greater weight was given to the analysis of the 
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descriptive statistics as well as the results of other evaluation 

measures. Based on these considerations the following conclusions 

are drawn: 

1. The Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children's program 
of technical assistance appears to have had a favorable 
and measurable impact on the development of the 1982-83 
area cooperative proposals. 

2. The development of the cooperative concept in the 1982-83 area 
cooperative proposals was enhanced by the Bureau's technical 
assistance program. 

3. The predominant factor which influenced the development of 
the 1982-83 proposals was the Bureau's technical assistance 
program. 

4. The on-site visits were effective in providing technical 
assistance and support to area cooperatives. 

5. Workshops and conferences sponsored by the Bureau for 
area cooperatives were an effective means to provide training 
to area cooperative coordinators. 

6. The statewide meeting to train coordinators on the dis-
cretionary grant application process was an effective method 
of technical assistance. 

7. The program of technical assistance provided the Bureau with 
an organized approach for improving the operation of the area 
cooperative programs. 

8. Providing telephone consultation to the area cooperative co-
ordinators was an effective means of delivery technical 
assistance. 

9. The quarterly mailings did not result in creating an information 
network among area cooperatives. 

10. The technical assistance program did not greatly improve the grant 
writing skills of the area cooperative coordinators. 

11. Workshops and conferences for area cooperatives did not have the 
affect of increasing communication among coordinators during 
the year. 
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12. The panel of experts did not receive sufficient instructions 
prior to their review of the proposals. 

13. The statistical analysis of the data was flawred by low inter-
rater reliability, regression, and the limited number of 
proposals assigned to each panel member. 

Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made to the Bureau of Education 

for Exceptional Children: 

1. The Bureau should continue to provide a planned program of 
technical assistance to its fifteen area cooperatives. 
The program should include the following components of the 
1981-82 program: 

a. On-site visits to each cooperative 
b. Series of workshops and conferences 
c. Statewide meeting on discretionary grant 

application procedures 
d. Consultation services 

2. The Quarterly Mailings should be replaced with a program 
designed to promote the area cooperatives via the Kentucky 
Department of Education's publications and other media. 

3. Training programs to be conducted for area cooperative co-
ordinators during the year should address grant writing 
skills and internal program evaluation methods and skills. 

4. On-site visits should focus on identification of areas in 
which additional technical assistance is needed. Follow-
up programs of technical assistance should be provided to 
area cooperatives identified in site-visit reports as ex-
periencing operational problems. 

5. An evaluation of the resource manual on area cooperatives 
should be conducted to determine if the manual has met the 
expectations of both the Bureau and the area cooperatives. 

6. The Bureau should consider a third party evaluation of the 
area cooperatives in order to obtain evaluation data which 
are less subject to bias than are in-house evaluation data. 
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The following recommendations are made in regard to future evalu-

ation studies: 

1. In assigning continuation proposals (or other documents) 
to a panel of experts or judges, care should be taken to 
assure that each panel member has the opportunity to review 
all proposals. 

2. If subpanels are utilized, an equal number of proposals should 
be submitted to each subpanel to allow use of more powerful 
statistical procedure. 

3. In order to have sufficient data to determine inter-rater 
reliability, each subpanel should review the maximum 
number of proposals that is feasible. 

4. More specific instructions should be provided to insure 
panel members' comments are obtained. Instead of leaving 
space for comments after each rating item, raters should be 
directed to respond to specific questions regarding the 
reason for the rating selection. 

5. Panel members should be brought together after their in-
dividual review of the proposals in order to develop con-
sensus on each proposal. 

6. The evalution should include a follow-up procedure to determine 
if skills acquired as a result of the technical assistance 
are being effectively implemented. 
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APPENDIX A 

Panel of Experts 

Dr. William R. Littlejohn 
Project Director 
Indiana Special Education 
Administrators' Services 
Madison, Indiana 

Dr. George Hehr 
Assistant Superintendent 
Harrison County (KY) Public Schools 
Cynthiana, Kentucky 

Dr. Margaret Christensen 
Director 

Dr. Martin C. Martinson 
Director 
Human Development Program 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucky 

H. Douglas Cox 
Supervisor 
Virginia Department of 

Education 
Lynchburg, Virginia 

Technical Assistance Center 
James Madison University 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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APPENDIX B 

List of EHA, Part B, Discretionary Grants 

West Kentucky Diagnostic Center 
c/o Melba Casey 
West Ky. Educational Cooperative 
Murray State University 
Special Education Building 
Suite 338 
Murray, Kentucky 42071 
502/762-6965 

Buffalo Trace Diagnostic Center 
c/o Alpha Straub 
Mason Co. Bd. of Education 
Box 97, Route 5 
Maysville, Kentucky 41056 
606/564-9911 

Northern Kentucky Cooperative for 
Special Education 

c/o Dr. Betty Herron 
Covington Ind. Bd. of Education 
25 East 7th Street 
Covington, Kentucky 41011 
606/292-5895 

Big Sandy Diagnostic Center #2 
c/o Cynthia Champer 
Eastern Kentucky Educational 

Development Corp. (EKEDC) 
P.O. Box 1269 
925 Winchester Avenue 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 
606/324-5161 

Kentucky Valley Educational 
Cooperative #2 

c/o Elwood Cornett 
325 Broadway 
P.O. Box 1118 
Hazard, Kentucky 41701 
606/439-2311 

Diagnostic Network Coordination 
Center for South Central 
Kentucky: A Service Delivery 
Network for Rural Areas 

c/o Dr. James A. Gibbs 
Western Kentucky University 
College of Education 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
502/745-5363 

Wilderness Trail Cooperative 
c/o Carol Horn 
Madison Co. Bd. of Education 
707 North 2nd Street 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475 
606/623-5200 

Big Sandy Diagnostic Center #1 
c/o Cynthia Champer 
Eastern Kentucky Educational 

Development Corp. (EKEDC) 
P.O. Box 1269 
925 Winchester Avenue 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 
606/324-5161 

Kentucky Valley Educational 
Cooperative #1 

c/o Elwood Cornett 
325 Broadway 
P.O. Box 1118 
Hazard, Kentucky 41701 
606/439-2311 

Ohio Valley Educational 
Cooperative (OVEC) 

c/o Linda Hargan 
05F Houchens Building 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40292 
502/588-5049 
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Ashland Regional Assessment Center 
c/o Steve Gilmore 
Ashland Ind. Bd. of Education 
1420 Central Avenue 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 
606/329-9777 

South Eastern Kentucky Special 
Education Cooperative 

c/o Frances Turner 
James A. Cawood 
U.S. Mounted Route 1 
Harlan, Kentucky 40831 
606/573-7310 

Central Kentucky Physical Therapy 
Cooperative 

c/o Jenny Jacobs 
Lincoln Co. Bd. of Education 
Box 265, Somerset Road 
Stanford, Kentucky 40484 
606/365-2124 

Bluegrass Secondary Model 
Cooperative 

c/o Barbara Rainey 
Scott Co. Bd. of Education 
Box 561 
Georgetown, Kentucky 40324 
502/863-3663 

Rough River Educational Cooper-
ative 

c/o Carol Walker 
Grayson Co. Bd. of Education 
909 Brandenburg Road 
Leitchfield, Kentucky 42754 
502/259-4011 

Central Kentucky Cooperative 
c/o Wendy Bernhardt 
Jessamine Co. Bd. of Education 
P.O. Box 186 
Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356 
606/885-4179 

Green River Area Service Coop-
erative 

c/o Theresa Varnet 
Owensboro Ind. Bd. of Education 
Box 746 
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301 
502/685-2981 

Lake Cumberland Cooperative 
c/o Ginger McPheron 
Somerset Ind. Bd. of Education 
305 College Street 
Somerset, Kentucky 42501 
606/679-4451 
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8. Wilderness Trail Cooperative 
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14. Big Sandy Diagnostic Center #2 
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APPENDIX D 

Schedule of 1981-82 On-Site Visits 

Area Cooperative 

Central Kentucky P. T. Cooperative 
Lake Cumberland Cooperative 
Kentucky Valley Educational Coops. #1 & #2 
Southeastern Kentucky Special Education 

Cooperative 
EKEDC (Big Sandy) #1 & #2 
Rough River Educational Cooperative 
Ashland Regional Assessment Center 
West Kentucky Diagnostic Center 
Diagnostic Network Coordination Center 
Buffalo Trace Diagnostic Center 
Northern Kentucky Cooperative 
Bluegrass Secondary Model Cooperative 
Green River Area Service Cooperative 
Wilderness Trail Cooperative 
Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative 
Central Kentucky Cooperative 

Dates 

September 14, 15, & 
16, 17, & 

October 1' 2' & 5 

6, 7' & 8 
13, 14, & 15 

November 12, 13 
23, 24 
30 & Dec. 1 

December 2' 3, & 4 
9, 10, & 11 

January 11, 12, & 13 
14, 15 
18, 19 
20, 21, & 22 
26, 27, & 28 

February 8, 9, & 10 

16 
18 
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Kentucky Department of Education 
Raymond Barber, Superintendent of Public Instruction 

December 18, 1981 

Dr. Betty Herron 
Northern KY Cooperative 
Covington Board of Education 
25 East 7th Street 
Covington, KY 41011 

Dear Dr. Herron: 

As a part of the Bureau's commitment to the discretionary grant projects 
in FY 1982, visits to each area cooperative and regional diagnostic 
center have been planned between September and February, 1982. The pur-
pose of these two to three day visits is to provide an opportunity to 
review the status of your project. In addition, attention will be di-
rected toward providing technical assistance to your project in program 
implementation and future planning. 

The following activities will be part of the scheduled visits: 

1. Meeting with the project coordinator or fiscal agent represen-
tative. 

2. Meeting with the fiscal agent superintendent or agency head. 

3. Meeting with the cooperative board members. 

4. Meetings with the project staff. 

5. Review of financial records including the inventory of pur-
chases by the project. 

6. Review of the project's program plan and status of implementation. 

7. A minimum of two site visits to schools, classrooms, etc., where 
programs and/or services are being provided by the project. 
Where possible, these site visits should be scheduled in more 
than one local district. 

I will contact you in advance of the visit to discuss scheduling details. 
Tentatively, the visit to your project is scheduled for 1/11-13, 1982. 

If you have any concerns regarding the above dates, please contact me 
at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

John A. Rosati, Consultant 
Unit of Part B Implementation 
cc: Dr. David Lusk, Dr. Allen Bernard, Managerial Committee 

Kentucky Department of Education, Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
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ASHLAND JtEGJONAL ASSJ::SS/111.::NT CENT.ell 
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14"' CUiTKAL AY.t:NU.t: 
ASHLAND, Kl::N"fUCKY 41101 

t'HUNl. OU111J~·W1'i7 

DlSCRl::TlONAkY GRANT VISIT 

· - AGENDA -

8:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

1:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m. 

8:30 a .m. 

10:30 a.m. 

11: 30 a.m. 

Conference 
John kosati, B.E.E.C. 
Stevt Gilmore, Proj.,ct Dirtctor 
IJr. St.,phen Towl"r, Suptr1nte11dtnt 

Conference 
John Rosati, 1:1.E.E.C. 
Nick Ghassomians, P~ojtct 

bychologist 

Records Review 

Lunch 

Individual Conferences with 
Project Participants 

Individual Conferences with 
Project Participants 

Keview Program 
Objectives 

F.xit Conference 
John Rosati, 1:1.f..E.C. 
Dr. Stephen Tu~l.,r, Suptr~ntendenr 

Scb.,dult of Conferenc"s 

Nov.,a,btr 23 - Gr.,.,nup County 
Charlie Mullins 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Rac.,land-Worthington 
Bennie l:lingham 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Russell 
Frtd Billups 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

November 24 - Fair\'iew 
Stan Ramev 
b,JO - 10 .. 30 a.m. 

'Povd C:ounn· 
fleln . .:;s Oonra 
8:30 - 10 )0 a.m. 
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Kentucky Department of Education 

Febru1ry l , 1982 

Or. Betty Herron 
Northern Kentucky Cooperative for 

Special Education 
Administration Building 
25 East Seventh Street 
Covington, Kentuc.,y 41011 

Cea r Dr. Herron: 

Thank you for the cordial reception and cooperation extended by you and 
Superintendent Lusk to 111e during 11\Y visit to the ~orthern Kentucky 
Cooperative for Special Education on January 11-13, 1982. 

I appreciated the opportunity to meet with the members of the Managerial 
Co1T111ittee as well as with Hr. Estre1cher, Pr1nc1pal of the Fort Wright 
School, Ms. Reutman, Special Education Director of Erlanger-Elsmere, 
and Or. Reubenstein and his staff at the Cincinnati Center for Develop-
mental Disorders. A special thank you to Ann Khoumey for the infonna-
tive tour of CCDD. The visit to your cooperative was an extremely 
profiuble experience for me and hopefully the enclosed conments will 
be of value to you in your continued efforts to serve exceptional 
children on an area basis. 

The enclosed report identifies the findings of the visit. The report 
reflects the views and suggestions offered by the individuals mentioned 
above as well as our review of the financial and prograllllliltic status of 
the cooperative. After you and the Hanagerial Conrnittee review the 
contents of the enclosed report, you may wish to respond in writing to 
any or all of the issues raised in tile report. 

As you and the Managerial Coamlttee continue to implement the proposed 
obJectives and activities to provide services to exceptional children in 
your service 1rea, please feel free to contact me for assistance. 

Sincerely, 

John A. Rosati, Consultant 
Unit of Part B Implementation 
Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children 

JAR :slim 

Enclosures 
cc: Or. David Lusk 

Managerial Co11111ittee 
Arr,1,,rl., D,par1mrr,1 of £dura1,or,. Cupuul Pla:u T,,M rt. Frar,l.furt 1-.rfllu<I., ,110(1/ 
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FIN[Jllif;~ Uf ON~lll VISIT 
Nuk1H[RN K[NTUCKY COOPlkATIVE fOk ~PHIAL [OUCA1l01i 

Jonuory 11-13, 1 ~8;' 

Pro1ect Oirt:ctor: Dr. Betty Herron 

F15ec,J Age,u: Covington lndepe11dt-nt boanJ uf [ducat1on 

FHcal Agent Supenntendt-nt: Or. David Lusk 

Port1c1pat1ng Districts: 

Boone County 
Walton-Verona Independent 
Como be 11 County 
Bellevue l11dependent 
Dayton Independent 
Ft. Thomas lndeµenaent 
Newport lndepenoent 
S1lwer Grove lnde~enaent 
Southgate Independent 

Financ1ol Status: 

Grant County 
W1 l l 1a111s town lnaepenaent 
Kenton County 
Beechwood luaependent 
Cov 11,yton lndtpenaent 
£rla11ger-[hmert lndepenat-nt 
Ludlow Independent 
PenC:lt-ton County 

hK,CS( has received to datt $G,,OOO in FY 1981 funds. for the quarter end-
10'.g Oec.,mber 31, 1981, the cooµerative hos spent or obligated i67,nl.95. 
An am,,ndment may be needed 1n the r,eor future in order to cover tt,e 
pnntin~ cost of special education forms. Appro.11.1mately $17,000 1n FY 1980 
tunas remains to be tApended between January and August 31, 1982. 

Program Plan Implementation: 

A review of the NKCS[ program plon indicoted tt,ot proJt-ct goals and objec-
tives were berng met on tirnt ,rn<.I occord111y to esta!Jlished evoluat1or, 
cnterio. 

Aorr,1n1strat1on and Internal Monitoring: 

The cooperotive's govern109 body 15 the l'ldnayo,riol Con1111tte" co111µc,;1:d of 
both Suµerintendents ond Spec1ol (aucot 1cJJ1 (J1rectors Tht (o,i.uittet- lllt"f'tS 
moritnly tc, discuss current and futurt a-t1v1t1e~ of tt,t coopt-rutive. 
[Jr. Herron, the proJect Director, ddn,1n1stt'n tloe cooperot1ve's doily 
opE-rot 10n. Dr. Htrron does dn excelltnt Juli of ~eer.i11y co111111ttee nitn,t>ers 
111for11a,d R1:present,1t1ves intervlt'Wt'd ouring the v1s1t Wt're apµrec1ot1ve 
of Dr. Herron's efforts. Hu, COOIJtrdtlvt llos developea µrocedurts for 
d1stricu referring Hudents to the cooµerotive. 

lnteragency Coordination. 

The cooperative has contacted dll agtnc1es a11d privote proct1tion1:,rs currer,!ly 
involved 111 a service controct to re111:9ot1dtt or review contracH for l'ibl-!.;2. 
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In r.oc:111y co:ac~. contro,t~ were co11t111u~d HI ~ff,ti:t 11Vlthout cih,11~,c 111 cu,,d1tion 
ur rato,~. Tr,e cuopo,ratlve cont111uc~ tu locate! dllllllH111al proctltwntrs 01oo 
a~o,1,ci"~ onO 1mter intu service coulroLts. Tiu, variety ot se:rvice:s inoilc:,li, 
via tne:se a~re:emeuts allow~ tlit: cou1Jerotive to ~elect the ogt'ncy or p.-ivatt 
1Jroctiuner tnat trest suits the net:ds of ti~ district and student. 

Tnt wor~ing relationship with tht Cincinnati (.,nte:r for Dtvelopmental Dn-
oraen on<l thi, NKCS£ h ei<cellent. lloth part i.,; see the benefit of tne 
couperative rn interagency .:oordination as a focal point 11, tht rtftr·,·cl 
process. Tht role of the cooperative rn inttra9er,cy coordinilt ion h to 
rt;,ri,sent all tt,., districu in• ont on 0111: rtlationshiµ with tht aye:ro~it~ 
and other ~ervice providtrs. As such, the:re h nu effort toward a larQt 
scale intera9tncy planning group. In general, NKCS[ has 1dtntifieo ti~ 
resources available and 1,as negotiated serv1te agreemenu frou, which all 
districts benefit. Considering the ~1Zt- of the cooperative (both geo~rapr.ic 
ond number of districts), this is ii maJor accou,µl ishment. Possit,ly Lht t,.,H 
complimtnt comes fron, Dr. RubenHein of CCDO wt,o stated tt,at CCDD has a 
stronger worUng relationship with NKC5[ than with eitloer tl,e Cincinriati or 
Hamilton County (Oroio) 5chool ~ystem~! 

In another aspect of interagency coordi11ation, NKCSE has surveyed sptcial 
eoucat ion di rec ton, superintendenu and i,r111c ipa ls r1:,gc1rdrn9 £0/b(: rnr,-
su l tat1on sf!11111nars for staff from the districts ir, lht: cooperativt-. A 
terrtistive schedule nas been drawn up with topics and consultants ider,tified. 
Plans call for the seminars to be held at Northern Kentucky University. 

Services For Children With Low-Incidence Hanoicaps: 

Thr cooperative was unable to secure a full-time physical therapist. Instead, 
a part-time therapiH has been contracted for the Dorothy Howt-11 ~chOol 
and for the Ft. Wright School. In addition, a 1,iart-time occupational 
therdpist is providing services for the Howtll School and Arnett programs. 
A total of 34 students are receiv1ng physic~l therapy services ana 15 
students are receiving occupational therapy services. 

A total of 31 referrals have been processed for individual diagnostic and/ 
or counseling services during the secorid quarter for a total of 62 rtft-rrals 
processed for the first sii< months. A total of zi referrals for psychiatric 
and group counseling have been processed. 

Transportation was provided for 11 referrals to diagnostic dnd coun~elrns 
appointnrtr,ls during the first two quarters. [quq,ucrit was purchased end 
oistril.>uttd to the Dorothy Howell arill Ft. Wn~r,t 5choc,ls. The cuoµtrativ1: 
has st-t as1d1: transportation funds to 11;,lp tr~11spurt Slullent~ Iron, Nortnl'rn 
Kentucl.y to tne Speool Olympics. 
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3 

C,t,,.,r A_, t 1 ,., t H,s: 

lnt co01,.,rati.e 1s ,n the proce~~ of developing c01111oon spl'Cidl education 
form~ for the 17 dhtrlCts. lht form~ .. ,11 bt pr111t .. d on fiCR pdl)l'r. A 
trocnurt: dtscrilllng liKC!>[ 1~ bting prei,ored ilnd will be printed ilnd 
dlstrib~ti,d this spring. 

Overall lnieression: 

lhe cooperative's Hrength comes from three sources; 1) the coninitmerot 
and involven,ent of tt,e suµerintowdt11ts, 2) the ei,.pertise of the special 
ed .. cat1on directors; ilnd 3) the aL1l1t1es of th1: project director. lhe 
sur,erinti,ndenu have a good underslanding of the benefiu of districts 
coopt!rot inr via their e1.ptr1e11,e wllh thl' Dorothy Howtll School. lt 1s 
api,arenl that district representatives bl'l11:ve that through cooperation, 
the school districts of norlhtrn Kentuc~y can lllo,imize the resources 
availallle. Further, it is rec1Jgniztd by the largt:r districts that 
pro,iding supi,ort serv1c1:s to the sn~ller districts increases special 
t:ducat 10n programs and services for the area in general. 

As a rc,sult of interviPws witn the project director, superintendents, and 
sp1:c1.il eoucation directors, tt,1: follo,11ng sugyl'st1ons regarding tt,e 
future development of the coop1:rat1ve ore: 

1. Continue the emphe1s is on mu 1 ti he1nd i capµed programs and re lated service 

2. l>.plore the possib1 lity of 111cludi11g [U/110 progrc1111s on an area basis 

3. Develop an inse.rv1ce program for regular educators on special education 
topics 



APPENDIX F 
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EVALUATION OF BEEC TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
TO AREA COOPERATIVES 

1981-82 

Please answer the following questions by placing a check in the space neAt 
to the appropriate response. 

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS DEAL WITH THE ON-SITE VISIT REPORT OF YOUR AREA 
COOPERATIVE. 
1. Did the on-site visit report highlight the positive activities of your 

area cooperative? 

_Not at all 

Conments: 

_Somewhat _Extensively _Very Extensively 

2. Did you use the on-site visit report in the development of your 1982-83 
continuation proposal? 

_Yes _No 

If yes, what aspects of the report did you use? 

3. Did the on-site visit report increase the awareness of the fiscal agent 
superintendent toward the activities of the area cooperative? 

_Yes _No 

Conments: 

THE FOLLOWING QUESTION DEALS WITH TH£ BEEC CONFERENCE SESSION FOR AREA 
COOPERATIVES. 

4. In the weeks and months following the BEEC conference session, did you, 
as a result of that session, initiate contact with or receive contacts 
from coordinators of other Kentuck,Y area cooperatives? 

(cont.) 
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_Yes _No 

lf yes, what was the content, purpose, and outcome of the contact(s)? 

THE FOLLOlol I NG QUE ST!ONS D£AL WITH THE RESOURCE MANUAL, COOPERAT lllG FOR SPEC !AL 
EOUCATlON IN K(NTUCKY. 

5. Did you find the examples of best practices 1n the resource inanual 
relevant to your area cooperative? 

_Yes _No 

Comnents: 

6. Did you use the Resource Manual in the preparation of your 1982-83 con-
tination proposal? 

_Not at all _Somewnat _Extensively _Very Extensively 

If so, what part(s) of the lllilnual did you use? 

THE FOLLOWING QUESTION D£ALS WITH THE REVISED APPLICATION FOR DISCRETIONARY 
GRANTS PRESEIITED AT THE FEBRUARY 25th MEETING. 

7. Did the revised instructions in the application package prove useful in 
avoiding mistakes in the development of your 1982-83 continuation 
proposal? 

_Not useful _Somewhat useful _Very useful _Extremely useful 

Co11111ents: 
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TH£ FOLLO~ING QUESTIONS DEAL WITH THE BUREAU'S QUARTERLY 11\AILINGS TO AREA 
COOPERATIVES. 

8. Describe the usefulness of the infonnation contained in the quarterly 
mailings. 

_Not useful _Somewhat useful _Very useful __ Extremely useful 

Corrrnents: 

9. Rate the value of the following components of the quarterly mailings: 

Research articles on: 

Rural Delivery of Special Education 

Area Cooperatives 

Quarterly Surrmaries of Area 
Cooperatives 

_Poor _Average _Very good 
_Excellent 

_Poor _Average _Very good 
_Excellent 

_Poor Average Very good 
Excellent-

10. As a result of rece1v1nq infonnation in the quarterly mailin9 on the 
activities of those area cooperatives, did you contact other coordinators 
of area cooperatives? 

_Yes _No 

Conrnents: 

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS DEAL WITH CONSULTATIONS BETWEEN BEEC STAFF RESPONSIBLE 
FOR OlSCRETIOJolARY GRANTS ANO AREA COOPERATIVE COORDINATORS. 

11. Oid you use telephone consultations with BEEC staff as a-fllE!ans of obtain-
ing needed information for your area cooperative? 

_Yes _No 

Conrnents: 
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12. Rate the usefulness cf the information you received from telephone 
consultations with BEEC staff. 

_Not useful _Somewhat useful _Very useful _Extremely useful 

Conmen ts: 

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION IF YOU REQUESTED ON-SITE BEEC ASSISTANCE 
DURING THE OEYELOPKENT OF YOUR 1982-83 COHTINUATION PROPOSAL. . 

13. Classify the extent to which BEEC assistance was useful in the development 
of the cont1nuat1cn proposal. 

_Not useful _Somewhat useful _Very useful _Extremely useful 

Comnents: 

14. Listed below are factors which may have influenced the development or 
focus of your 1982-83 continuation proposal. Place a check ("1 next to 
the factor(s) which affected the development of your Discretionary Grant 
proposal. Place an asterisk(•) next to the one factor that most effected 
the development of the proposal. Please conment on all of the items 
checked and identify your co11111ents with the item number. 

_l. 

_2. 

_3. 

_4. 

_s. 
_6. 

_7. 

Anticipated decrease in EHA, Part B funds for local school 
districts. 

Feeling that Discretionary Grants would not be renewed in 1982-83. 

Advice of field Service Consultant(s) serving your area. 

Advice er direction from Superintendent(s) (where Superintendents 
are not represented on cooperative board). 

Advice or dt!tllilnds from parents er advisory groups .. 

Change in individuals responsible fer preparing draft proposal. 

Loss of ether services for exceptional children from other ser-
vice providers. 

(cont.) 



_8. 

_9. 

_10. 

_ll. 

_12. 

_13. 

_14. 

_ 15. 
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Loss of specialized staff in districts served by area cooperatives. 

loss of staff employed by the area cooperative. 

Involvement in other projects dealing with exceptional children. 

Loss of other sources of funding services/programs for exceptional 
children. 

Anticipated changes in federal or state regulations regarding the 
education of exceptional children. 

Addition or loss of participating districts in the area cooperative. 

Significant increase or decrease in exceptional children served by 
the participating districts. 
Other (specify) ____________________ _ 

Conments: 
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APPENDIX F 

SUMMARY OF THE 
EVALUATION OF BEEC TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

TO AREA COOPERATIVES 
1981-82 

1. Did the On-Site Visit Report highlight the positive activities of 
your area cooperative? 

0 Not at all 1 Somewhat _i_Extensively 
Very 

_I_Extensively 

2. Did you use the On-Site Visit Report in the development of your 
1982-83 continuation proposal? 

9 Yes 3 No 

3. Did the On-Site visit report increase the awareness of the fiscal 
agent superintendent toward the activities of the area cooperative? 

9 Yes 0 No 

4. In the weeks and months following the BEEC conference sesion, did 
you, as a result of that session, initiate contact with or 
receive contacts from coordinators of other Kentucky area 
cooperatives? 

11 Yes 1 No 

5. Did you find the examples of best practices in the resource manual 
relevant to your area cooperative? 

NA Yes NA No 

6. Did you use the Resource Manual in the preparation of your 1982-83 
continuation proposal? 

7. 

NA Not at all NA Somewhat 

Did the revised instructions in 
useful in avoid mistakes in the 
continuation proposal? 

Somewhat 
0 Not useful 1 Useful 

Very 
NA Extensively NA Extensively 

the application package prove 
development of your 1982-83 

Very 
7 Useful 

Extremely 
4 Useful 
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8. Describe the usefulness of the information contained in the 
quarterly mailings. 

0 Not useful 
Somewhat 

4 Useful 
Very 

5 Useful 
Extremely 

3 Useful 

9. Rate the value of the following components of the quarterly 
mailings: 

Research articles on: 

Rural Delivery of Special Education 

Area Cooperatives 

Quarterly Summaries of 
Area Cooperatives 

0 Poor 
Very 

6 Good 

0 Poor 
Very 

8 Good 

2 Poor 
Very 

8 Good 

...!±_Average 

2 Excellent 

-1.._Average 

2 Excellent 

_!_Average 

1 Excellent 

10. As a result of receiving information in the quarterly mailing on 
the activities of those area cooperatives, did you contact other 
coordinators of area cooperatives? 

3 Yes 9 No 

11. Did you use telephone consultations with BEEC staff as a means 
of obtaining needed information for your area cooperative? 

12 Yes 0 No 

12. Rate the usefulness of the information you received from tele-
phone consultations with BEEC staff. 

Somewhat Very Extremely 
0 Not useful 0 Useful 6 Useful 6 Useful 

13. Classify the extent to which BEEC assistance was useful in the 
development of the continuation proposal. 

Somewhat Very Extremely 
0 Not useful 0 Useful 1 Useful 4 Useful 
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14. Listed below are factors which may have influenced the develop-
ment or focus of your 1982-83 continuation proposal. Place a 
check () next to the factors(s) which affected the development 
of your Discretionary Grant proposal. Place an asterick (*) 
next to the one factor that most effected the development of 
the proposal. Please comment on all of the items checked and 
identify your comments with the item number. 

Frq. 
4-0 * 

3-0 * 

6-1 * 

2-0 

4-2 

2-2 

3-0 

2-0 

0-0 

5-0 

5-3 

4-0 

1. Anticipated decrease in EHA, Part B funds 
for local school districts. 

2. Feeling that Discretionary Grants would 
not be renewed in 1982-83. 

3. Advice or direction from Superintendent(s) 
(where Superintendents are not represented 
on cooperative board). 

4. Advice or direction from Superintendent(s) 
(where Superintendents are not represented 
on cooperative board). 

5. Advice or demands from parents or advisory 
groups. 

6. Change in individuals responsible for 
preparing draft proposal. 

7. Loss of other services for exceptional 
children from other service providers. 

8. Loss of specialized staff in districts service 
by area cooperatives. 

9. Loss of staff employed by the area cooperative. 

10. Involvement in other projects dealing with 
exceptional children. 

11. Loss of other sources of funding services/programs 
for exceptional children. 

12. Anticipated changes in federal or state 
regulations regarding the education of 
exceptional children. 
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1-0 

2-0 
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13. Addition or loss of participating districts 
in the area cooperative. 

14. Significant increase or decrease in exceptional 
children served by the participating districts. 

15. Other (specify) 

3-3 Need Assessment 

1-1 State and Federal Mandates 

Comments: 
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APPENDIX G 
ATTENDANCE LOG 

Area Cooperative Program 

Event Date 

1 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

---------------------- ------

Representative Area Cooperative 
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EVALUA Tl Ill DI\ TA 

The following data_,.. tallied fl"IIII the 34 responses a>• que5tionnaire 

dis trl buted at the end of the worts hop: 

1. Op1nions on P1"0<:eu: .. Olljectiwes for tlle •etlng -re clearly stated . 

b. Working rel1tlonshlps aaong participants were g00d. i34 , 711 
I 

zg:r. 

C There .. s I high level of participation by 111 
-'>ers of ttie group. ! 34 531 ; 441 

d. Advance preparation for the meeting by HOP a1de Im ti• utilization aore efficient. 34 741 .. Work 1cth1ties were appropriate to -ting ! objectives. 34 561 t 441 

f. Meeting activities were too highly structured. 34 JI. 31 

g. Ti• .. s used efficiently. 34 621. : 38: 

h. The 111eetlng rll0a$ and 1cc-aations were i (sJi ucel lent. I 34 44S 
I 

C<MtENTS: "I lh.ed the aeeting being exactly on tiae. • 

"Excellent aeeting -- aich needed -- conference report 111111 
help on follow-up 1111th follow-up being key in detenai1w1tiun 
of illjllCt. • 

"Process orient.ition IOiS good. Would have profited fr0111 • 
aore extensive ti11e allotaent for sh1ring/he1ring ib0ut 
MKCessful coll1bor1tions IS .. 11.· 

"Terrible s-t rolls -- I would hove 1ppreci1ted cold 
drink (water) and• sugar-free snick. Our group leader was 
excellent 1nd I IMS surprised at the variety and potency of 
Mae generated ieleu.• 

"Would ti.we liked aore flexibility during work activities.• 

"Tunks, folks -- you did• great job." 

o: 

,n ! o:r. 
I 

I 01 
I 
i OJ. 

I 01 
I 

I i OS 

Im 381 

I OJ. : 07. 

l 31. I OS 
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V. Appendix 
C. Eva luat 1 on Data 

z. To what extent do you feel that the following obJect1ves were achieved: 

Almost 
Far from being Coa,p lete ly 

achieved achieved ! ! .. Increase the p,rtic1pant's 1 z 3 4 5 6 4.Z 34 
•••reness of potential coordin-
at1on between Dep,rtment of 
Education/Bureau of Education 
for Exceptional Children and 
Department for HUlllcln Resources/ 
Bureau for Health Services 
l'rogr1m. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Identify successful practices 2 3 '\ 6 4.1 34 
of 1nteragency collaboration 
that hove application in 
Kentucky. 

Identify barriers to inter- 2 3 ·; 6 5. I 33 
agency collaboration 1n 
t:ent11cky. 

Clarify participant's role in 2 3 4 s 6 4.3 33 
coordinating services through 
interagency collaborative 
efforts, 

e. Develop• follow-up plan for 2 3 4 5 6 4. I 34 
facilitating collabor•tive 
efforts at the ,_nity level. 

f. Identify Department of Educ•- 1 2 3 4 5 6 4.1 3Z 
tlon/Bureau of Educ,t1on for 
Exceptional Children and 
Department for HUJlldn Resources/ 
Bureau for He•lth Services role 
in supporting collaborative NOTE: Asterhk (•) denotes •an efforts through follow-up. 

C<MENTS: •J feel that uch one of the objectives were 11et.• 

"Super group to work with -- people were task-oriented 
whtle .. 1nt1ining inforwl/cmfortable uaos.phere." 

•1 co11ld not c-nt on z; I did not attend on Tues.day.• 
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V. Append1• 
C. E.valuat1on Data 

"This was one of the most well organized and stn,ctured 
conferences I have attende<l. (.ood work!" 

"What about C0111prehensive Care Center role -- this is not 
clearly stated in o~Jectives or evaluation -- yet was 
Addressed thru IC t1 v tt i es." 

"L11'9e effort attempted to be achieved in a short c11110unt 
of ti111e; Nny persons -- Including myself -- wu still 
unsure about what we could do after going home (I just 
need pel'Wlission fr11111 adll1n1strat1on it large)." 
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V. Appendix 
C. Evaluation Data 

3. To what extent do you feel that this effort will help ICC01111)11sh our overall 
goal of estobl1sh1ng a more camprehensive, unduplic1ted network of services 
to the hdnd1capped In r.entuct.y7 

Very Little Great 
1!!!£!i1Ct Impact 

Participants in UH 2 ') 5 6 23 
of Education 

Participants in area of 2 3 4 5 6 
Health or Social Services 

Participants in other fields 2 :·\ 5 6 

Consensus of Participants 2 5 6 

NOTE: Asterisk ( •) denotes aean 

Why: "It appears to be a beginning -- much more follow-up work is 
needed." 

"Too aiany barriers." 

"The conference has been effect he." 

8 

"This 1s a beginning. By identification of barriers in black 
and white, we llkly be aole to overcame these obstacles.• 

"Not every agency was represented, therefore, total success is 
not possible within fraaework of thh wort.shop." 

• &et ter unders tanci 1 ng of the prob 1 ems • " 

"Helped to reinforce and/or establish tile need for consideration 

l. 
4.43 

4.25 

3.00 

II, 34 

as well as identified strategies with l2ftl input for accomplishing." 

"Motivation was increased, sk il 1 s deve 1 oped, contacts made, 
barriers identified. Realities over which we hove no control 
will probably limit total impact.• 

"Comprehensive core agencies in our local area also need to 
participate.• 

"face to face contact with other 1gencies -- increasing 1wareness." 

"It provides infonnation and initial contacts to achieve goals 
in a 1111!11-plaMed process." 
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"This is a beginning -- need to follow up.• 

V. Appendu 
C. Ev•luition Data 

"£1ev•tion of a••reness level of 111Ulti-agency personnel." 

"Gave a process for developing methoch of c01111Unication.'" 

"Becoming aw,re of other agencies concerning service delivery 
to h.lndicapped students ts• start. Getting the Job done and 
how to go about it seems to be our prob I em.• 

' "Need a lot of follow up and support services to encourage 
•orlshop participants tD generate s111ilar Activities in 
home district.• 

"Just a beginning -- but• good beginning. F1rst time C0111p 
Care and Education hive tried to pl•n together.• 

"We •re just one person in our Agency •1th limited influence.'" 

"Increased awareness and broke down barriers ~n local and 
state levels." 

"I feel the ground.Ork has been started but It •111 take 110re 
follow-11p action." 

"We nave begun the process -- many will go back tnto own area 
and begin at that level the th1ngs we've outlined here.• 

"Because tt will 111ke people th1nl about the possibility of 
.ork1ng •ith other agencies toward a COIIIIIOn goal." 

"To be knowledgeable of planning collaborative efforts does 
not mean collaboration •111 be achieved." 

"I feel the meeting had great Impact on those .no attended and 
it is my strong hope that this impact c•n be carried into our 
respective agencies.• 

"Needs to be taken back to Regional/Local level.•· 

"llecause this existing net.ark is opening the c011111unication 
for us all -- Increasing our p,rticular ••areness of such 
•ill •sstst us In diss•intttng thts infon111tion.• 

"A lot •ill depend on follow-up activities.• 

"If we practice •nd iaplaient •hat we've learned, It'll be 
great, but that c1Des as• decision fr0111 persons •1th more 
•uthori~ than 110st of us •s p,rticip,nts have." 
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V. Appendix 
C. Evali.ation Date 

~- Please inchtate your upectetions for using the information frocr. this 
effort. 

\ 
\ e, \ ,0 \ ("~ 

\ '-. ?~ Ce f'~ 1:, ., 
\ 'f . "'e \ <;.",. '\ .,,, ., 
\ \ ., 

a. Share witn colleagues I to•33 2 3 
(1) Participants in tne eree of Educatior, 24 O:i ,,~ E'" 
(2) Participants in the lre& of Hta 1th I or Social S,ervices e o: o: 100: 
(3) Participants in other erees I 1 0~ ioo~ 0~ I 

b. Use in 111y job I to•32 l 2 ' (1) Pert/ in the area of Education &i ,b~ ,&g (2) Part/ in tile area of health or SS 2~ 
I 

(:i) Part/ in other areas I 1 0~ :100: o~ 
c. Use in tr1inin9 others I to•:3 1 I 2 3 

(1) Pert/ in the area of Education 2( · 12.5: : 37. 5~ I SC~ 
(2) Part/ in the are& of Health of SS I 8 I o: ! 12. 5~ 1 E,7. 5: 
(3) Pert/ in other areas 1 I 0: i 100: 0~ 

C°'9'1ENTS: "The workshop was ¥ery well planned and tigntly run•· it 
was very helpful in •etins with other people around the 
,uu.• 
"I will shire the inforv•tion with co-workers.• 

"1.:111 use NGT to prioritize objectivH in our Regional 
MR Planning process -- possible use in intra-agency 
conflict resolution.• 

"Excel lent learning experience." 

"Apply techniques to other job-related activities." 

"As a direct service provider it is likely that I will not 
be in¥olved in the early stages of collaboration. hOwever, 
I did pick up s0111e techniques in identification and imple-
111enut1on that will be helpful to ine." 
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V. AppendiA 
C. Evaluation Data 

5. Please consiaer the content of and process for this worksnop, e.g., 
ObJecti.es, for1114t, personnel, duseo11nat1on, orient.1t1011/philosophy, 
structure, etc. 

a. Wnat .ere SClllle strengths of this workshop? 

"Refer to the comnents on Page 3 -- the workshop was well 
organized and 11aterials well-prepared -- group leaders 
sel!llll!d to be in control at ell times.• 

"!ilridll group sessi0fls.• 

"I felt the structure of which the workshop started on time 
and ended on time llilde the workshop very enjoyable." 

"Very we 11 p 1 anned." 

"1. Organization, 2. Presenters, 3. Portlcipants." 

"It's structure end use of different people as facilitators." 

"Objectives -- Structure -- Personnel." 

"Excellent preparation/skills on part of staff/presenters. 
(Bonnie was a super facilitator!) Good opportunities for 
Input frcn participants. Good techniques for group process 
was happy to review/revive my use of H.G.T." 

"ObJectives were defined, tasks and activities specific to 
obJectives -- kept participants active and on task -- develop-
ment of a spec1f1c plan of 1ction os p1rtic1pants c1n implanent 
1fter the 111>rhhop. • 

"1. Well organized, Z. Good techniques used which participants 
could use ot home, 3. People fr011 vorying backgrounds discussing 
1111tu1l concerns, 4. fonllit could easily be u,ed in local 1re1s, 
5. Personnel well-tr1ined." 

"Slllilll group process -- lnvolv-nt of local/state leveh --
Good or91n1zation.• 

"Personnel and planning were excellent. Good representation 
by the ver1ous groups. Excellent str1t1giH to 111et goah." 

"fol'lllilt and structure. Well-organized -- ran smoothly and 
efficiently withOut wasting tiae. Used good techniques that 
are simple 1nd can be shared at the local level. Good IIUllll>er 
of participants to work with -- not too large.• 

"Well-organized -- no wasted tiae.• 
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V. Appendix 
C. Evaluation Data 

"C>emonstrated tnat a proces~ cen involve people tc plan a 
5~ter.. thtt will ennance c01m1un1cation." 

"Group participation. Positive attitudes from ell agencies. 
One goal seemec to be ir. c01m1or, •· "Service Delivery" enc 
rio.. to fine services end ways of getting tne service~." 

"Orgenizetior,, generatior, of new ideas was effective, very 
goa 1-rel eted." 

"C,rganizetion, presenters, infon:-.. tive.• 

"We11-structurec:, weli-~lannec, inte:resting -- activity 
or,enteG." 

"~ery p 1 easant atmos phen, t ,me for free discuss ,on and 
sharing." 

"Material, Adequate time per exercise, excellent group 
facilitators." 

"Too numerous to inention!'' 

"Tne organization has been outstanding.'' 

"Well-orgenizec: •· infonnative •· facilitators very good." 

"The organization -- the structure-· bring people together 
fr011, various agencies •· very rele~ant and critical issue to 
address.• 

•use of n1111inal group techniques." 

"Very well-organized. Group facilitator very skilled in both 
process end content." 

"Highly structured meetings made activities more efficient --
good leadership•· enjoyable speaking, even the panel from the 
grass roots-· time to meet some of the bureaucracy on a one 
to one persona 1 1 eve 1 . " 

•Tne facilitators were infonned of their general purpose and 
were very informed of li.G.T.'' 

"Ccrnpetency•of participants, facilitators, presentors; time 
usage; facilities; organization end scheduling, program format 
and planning; resource moterials packet; accepting attituoe end 
hospi u 1 i ty of workshop sponsors." 
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b. Wnat werr scne limitations of this workshop? 

v. Appencix 
C. Ev• luat'ior. Date 

"Follo.-up work needed if these two aeys ire to be "fru1tfu1." 

"Here persons with 1uthor1ty to make decisions should have been 
i n at tend& nee . • 

"Not enough 19encies involvec.• 

"Time a 11 otment. • 

"i die not notice any limitations Which coulo be corr-ectec:. 
There ere always Hn:iutions suet, as t1mt constraints, but 
tnese are to be eApected." 

"That~ concerned ourselves with two agencies. Even though 
that was the go, l . •· 

"handout mater1a1 woulc have ~n helpful -- lost interest 
on 1ndiviaual group reports.• 

"Inclusion of school superintendents would have facil1teted 
11kel1hood of success in implementing plans.• 

"All Comprehensive Care and 111 coop~ratives shoula have been 
. present." 

"l. Some participation in group activities at beginning of 
workshop. This would hive facilitated discussion on first 
Illy. 2. Hore discussion to develop CGIIIIDll 9011. 3. Ti• for 
discussion sllllleWhat limited." 

"Many agencies not involved; no one essigned leadership role 
to insure tnat ideas will lie carried out.• 

"Initial lac, of educ,tion of purposes of 111 groups purposes; 
LEA vs. Coop. vs. CCC. ~died quickly as workshop progressed." 

"Lack of representation by some critical agencies.• 

"Not enough time to think through issues, snep judgements 
made on many strategies.• 

"I nHCled to know what groups included what .agencies.• 

"lnterchenge/sherins 11110ns groups was limitea.• 

"Long hours, ver,, intense at ti11es.• 

' "Hay have been too optimistic for I complex effort. Still, 1 
gooc beginning.• 
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V. t.ppendix 
C. Date Eva1uation 

"Feci1ities coulc heve been better. More regions representec 
woulc nave helped." 

"No specifiec after-session gatherin; for social interaction 
t.etweer, H:l~ steff, £duc1t1on and CCC Haff." 

"Lee• of involvement of 'key' people in tne agencies. Lack 
of time for u,,~ (5)." 

"Making the cor,cept into , ree 1 i ty." 

"Pert, ci pan:s not rea 1 iy understandi n; their roles enc respon-
s1 bi 1 i t1es at fint; more specifics 'what is expected enc wr,H 
we wi 11 llo upor, returning to our own conmur,i ti es;' In.)' a rec 
CCC peop i e not being present!•· 

"Just not kno .. in~ wr,at person(s) from each agency will carry 
throu9r. ir. implemer.tin5 tht strategies. I wouio love to saJ 
I'm tht one, but, once again: who is tht contact ir, tnt otners?·· 

"Need of mort agencies to send e represer,tative." 

c. Wnat recor.mer,diit ions do you have for changes if wt do this type 
of workshop agzin? 

"Enlarge participant list to include at least 1 persor. frorr. 
eacy agency in an area." 

"kave somt one to come into the local areas anc de these types 
of things on a local level so that all agencies can participate." 

•·1 personally like some medio alternatives or extras. lnese 
can be set up for two (2) hour sessions during 1ater afternoons 
or evenings.•· 

"lo invitt mort care providers.• 

"t.llow time for content as well as process. Plan a social 
gcthering o~portur.ity. Many peo~le die not know one another 
anc no .ay to touch base for evening 'sharing.'" 

"More specifics on individual and group dynamics." 

"More varied group-, -- did well in bringing an understar.ding 
of a 11 i nvo lvec." 

•~rrnaps more examples of types of cooperative efforts that 
a re be i ng cone. " 
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V. Appendix 
C. Data Evaluation 

"Define tenns bette-r. h. glitter1n~ generalist ''use 
p0si tivt i;:,~rc.acr,." Destroy any pers.0r. whc u~es sucn 
c Hrat.egy." 

"One 9r0.i~ t,cvin, one agency represtr,tctivt:. b.ample: 
Group (me i:dwct:icnol mt.<nber, B$~ mi,r,ber (DHRj, BHC 
111e111:.ers, Orfr membf,rs, sc f 0rth. •· 

"Ccrr.;;ile a lll.?Her list cf ideas cenera:r:o in the w0r,-
sh0i: an.:' cisser..ir,aa tn,s to par:1ci.,an:!. Kue resional 
wort.shot'! an:: in::iwoE- pcr-:icipcnt~ fror. same-9t:ogropr.ic.cl 
art:c. h; 0nt """s r,ere from Gny o; r..y tomprenensivt care 
c~r,ter-s. •· 

"l t n.i ght help ,b~: ma; not be poss i b 1 e) tc. navt parti c i panH 
of more c0111110n bac•9r0unc, functions, anc philosophy." 

"Exec~the Inn (Owensoc.ro); notify further in advance; 
have it one Thursaay-Friacy." 

"hone -- was very gDOd ! " 

• l tt,i ni. tne worr.sho~ aadressed the purpost very adequately. 
It was very helpful. I c11n't think of eny improvemt:nts." 

"lnitial goal statement too tightly structured -- this shoulo 
be deve1opea more b; group consensus." 

"A third day where soecifics ere outlinec and canmitments maae 
from participants fc,1low1ng essuranct frorr. somebody." 

"Hive agency oefinitions and parameters already outlined so 
we car, bette~ see ho~ we can plug into their,. f>rea~ down the 
barriers or. a more persor,al level, or ap;ilicable level." 

"Representatives of ta Ch agency preser,t c flowchart of services, 
wnc, to contact beyond tht local lev1:l. •· 
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would yo~ like to ~ee a follo..•1JF to tt,i! meeting? 

\'. Appendh 
C. Evcluation Cate 

22 YES O NO (Ecucttio~) 
T YEST NO (hecltt.) 
T YES u NO (Other\ 

If no, w~y: The next ste~ i ! tc use this info et the loco 1 leve 1 to af,ect 

interaoency coordination; foilo .. -up neecs to be at local levt1 

2. Jf answer to Question one i~ yes, please check tor three (3) priorities foe 
prograrr, relateo topics in interager.cy coordination: 

EDUCATJO~ 

8 

6 

13 

5 

11 

17 

10 

~reschooi 

Scnool age 

Secondary through aou 1 t 
(16 years and older) 

Child ioentification 
ano referra 1 

Child evaluation 

Service provision 

Related services 

Parent counseling 
and training 

HEAL TH 

3 

0 

5 

2 

0 

4 

3 

3. Also, please check top three (3; priorities for generic topics in interagency 
coordination: 

--~2~0 ____ Conrnuni cct ion among i nteregency ___ 3 ______ _ 
personnel at the local level 

5 Clarification of legal issues ___ ~-------
---~--....,...e-.g. confioent1ality of student recoros) 

___ 1_7 ____ lnteragency Collaboration _____ .;;.6 ______ _ 
on lnservice Trcining 

10 Skill Development for _______ 4'---------
--------lnteragency Coordination 

---''------.lnteragency Collaboration or. Area __ 3 ______ _ 
Service Planning and Delivery 

11 Maximizing Funding and _______ , _______ _ 
--------Progrerr, Resources 

___ o;;._ ____ Other, Please spec If y : _______ o~-------
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V. Appendix 
C. Eve 1 wi:tior. [Jeta 

,. Would you like to see• meet;ng s;miler to tnis meetins ir.,olv;ng other 

s. 

19enc1es? • ___ 2~u,..._ ___ YES ___ e ___ _ 
_____ NC ___ O __ _ 

If yes, what 19enc1es? 

Mt-ciccl aoencies 
heo l tr, !iepcrur~r,t 
e~s, Com~ Care, Soc i • 1 Secu~i t.1· 
l,tac ~tG!"t, Schu::>:$,, Farer.t orc,...,o!. 
P,:-i~1t who t.a,e tne authority to 
ma kE conmi tmer.ts 

Voe kehao 
SSJ Child WElfart 
PHP Seni CE l'rovioers 
Cripplec Cnileren's Service 
Carcir,al hill 
Oakwood 
kepreser.tetives of 1v1il1ble state 
resources, Di~ebied Children 
Prograrr:s , etc. 

Department of Corrections 

he. 1 tt. De;:iartment 
Scnoo 1 Superintenoer,ts 
f A ;., Cor.ip Cart: 
hoirot nee 1 tr, 
l'ic:err,ol ! Cniio hto;th 

ess, Vo:: Renab 
Scnool Systems 
IJl:is; Hti: 1 tt,/Menta l Hei: i tt,/MF. Agerici es 

Identify ways in which state agencies can provide your prooram adcitionel 
assistance (ir,clude any currer,t practic.es which shoulc be continuec:texpandec): 

- Monthly hewsletter 
- Similar conference on the locel 

level 
Health screenings, audiological 
exams, speecn therapists 

- Info on resources; ass't in 
service for lo,, incidence 
handi c.aps 

- Provide incentives for collabor-
ation 

- facilitate meetings such as this; 
wcrk to 0rcen1ze at state level 
agency 1 i nes 

- Hore info on service providers 
- have availablt resources they 

"now" kno.. about giver, to local 
C:istr1cts 

- Streamline or coordinete regula-
tions among agencies-especially 
tnose wnic~ establis~ eligibility 
or diagnosis, support wor~shop 
s1m~lar to this on a local le•el 

- Encouragement to coorcinate; increase 
flexibility of finding; clarify/revise 
regulations to allow creative collabor-
1tion 

- Pro~iding information on new trends 
- Technical Assistance 
- More coordinated inforTo111tion frorr. state 
- l'~lt available consultants in arec of 

planning/resource development/coorcina-
tion; Reauest info frorn aaencies GbO~t 
specific ress that could be cnanged to 
en~ance cooperation 

- Provioe no-cost inservice training; 
reduce oetailed structure of grants, 
re9ulations & ferns; SSi; organize 
intL the same 1~ re;i~n~ as CMH/MR, 
home health' ADC 
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OlSCRETlONARY GRANT PROGW. 

SHANNON RO()!-. 

AGENDA 

lntroduction and Announcements 

l:3G 1980-81 Oiscretioncry Grant Projects: 
A Statistical Review 

1:50 Project Reports 

Project 

61uegress ~econdary Model Coc.perative 

Central Kentucky Cooperative 

Central Kentucky Physiccl Tnerapy 
Cooperative 

Northern Kentucl:y Cooperative for 
Special Education 

Wilderness Trail Cooperative 

6uffclo Trace Regional Diagnostic 
Center 

Ashland Re;lonal Assessment Center 

6i5 Sandy Diagnostic Centers ,1 and #2 

Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative 

Southeastern Kentucky Special Education 
Cooperative 

Onio ~alley Educational Cooperative 

Rough River [ducatior.c1 Cooperative 

ureen River Area Service Cooperative 

Network Diagno~tic Center for South 
Central Kentucky 

West Kentucky Diagnostic Center 

1:15 - ll:00 

Pe9yy Stephens 
Jotm Resat i 

Representat i ,e 

Cele.res Nelson 

Shirley Duff 

Jenny Jacobs 

Dr. Setty Herron 

Carol Horn 

Alpha Straut, 

Steve Gilmore 

Harry P. Brown 

El wood Cornett 

Frances Turner 

Linda Ha rga n 

Carol Walli.er 

Ttresa Varnet 

Dr. James Git,bs 

Melba Casey 
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j:JO JNCORMAL SHARING S($S10N 

4: 00 I.OJOJRNMD;T 

NOTICE 

M1ttr1als bvailable from B(EC art llsttd btloa, please ta~t one 
co;,.)· of ea ct,. 

l. Ltar~i~£ O;,portu~1tites for Ttachers (noteooo~j 

j_ Clariflcat1on of P. L. 94-142 for the: 

S~ec1al Eoucator 
Aar.:inistrctor 
Classroorr. Teacner 
Para;,rofess1onal ano Supportive Staff 

Aho a sample se:t of U,e CSDC moaules are or, cisploy. 
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HALUI, i l Oti R[SUL TS OF 015CR£T J Ot,ARY G.WiT SESSION 

BEEC Conference October 30, 1961 

Re ting Fre~uency 

tio Total Tctol 
1-ns. 2 3 ' 5 F-c,nts Reso~r.se ;, I'[ 

!. 0 0 6 12 6~ 7!:. 17 4.5& 

2. 0 12 16 45 7j 16 4. (15 

3. 2 2 6 12 ,5 6: le 4. !2 

4. 0 2 6 12 55 75 le ~- g 

5. 0 0 6 36 3~ 77 18 ~.27 

7. res 17 
llo l 

Sur::..try of l.'ritten Responses 

very well presentec overvie~ cf ,.r,e: eacr, cis:rict is ooing 

2. 7hey could be n~re concise 
Very infonnetlve 
Overki 11 
Excellent 
\'ery Good 
t;Hoed reminder of time limits and/or possible outiine cf infc tc re;>ort 

i:veryone seemed helpful ,n g1vin; o~t an> information yc,c m,gh: oesire 
Kore structure m1gnt help 

£,celleit ioet'. Pltbse continue--~e nee: tc oc tnis for coo~. ,dee 
\ier>· 1nforn,~:1ve ai!C: ootcine,C! c lo: cf t,c)pf .. 1 enc res.curct'f1.1i 1nfc,rnctior. 

L1~,t the p•esentatiocs (tnt lencn: of t~i present1t1ons) 
•llc,w l:: min. if tr,et's 901r,~ tc t,e token cr,yl"lD" 
~e neeoeo smtll bret.~ 
~nor:fn the ~J~btr of reports 
l,eec iorger roor. b meoce pan of fcnr,t.l BE: Cor,f. 
Srt:cr.~ {2) 

,~E-~:, "'1~r.,n t1r.l€' iil'iit5 c ·1itt1e, more 
vc~= .ou~lict:1~r cf a::,~~ty repor~~ 
~:r:~r presenza:1on~. oroerly 01sse~~~t:1oi of ffiaterit~ 
u: shorter 



7. Cief1n1tel)' 
~t£10nclly perhaps 

Respor,oents. 

~reject Coord1nctors e 
Spe:1tl Ed. Coord. 

Pr::ject Staff 

F;scel ;,ger,: Rep. 

2 

Assistant Superintendent l 

O:rier 

Nrt lcientified 

icta l lS 
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APPENDIX J' 

Evaluation S1111110ry 

Sutewide D1,cretionary Grant Meeting 

Blrdltown, Kenwcli;y 

febni1ry 25, 1982 

Poor 
1 2 

The over1ll organization was l 

The ttae alloc1t1on was l 2 

The acttvit1es conducted were 3 

The statement of objectives WU l 

The presentor(s) w1, 

What did you 11ke best? . . 
- uiall group sessions (2) 

3 

7 

14 

7 

10 

3 

Excellent 
4 

16 

7 

1 'i 
13 

17 

- development of poltcy/gotng through changes in application procedure 
- presentations followed by questions and answers 
- evaluation of sa111ple proposal 
- review of policies or is~ues regarding polices/review of proposal and 

content/practice group wrtttng of policy 
- everything was well planned 
- review of FY '82 application (2) 
- guideline proposils - evaluation of poor proposal 
- reviewing of saaple proposal/a.•. e.11pl1n1tton of 1ppltcatton was very 

thorough 
- group-shartng of acttvittes/overvtew of bid proposal 
- an ataosphere whereby each person could question, c01111ent, etc., 

without any threat 
- 1110rntng session-reviewing require111ents wtth tlae for questions 
- discuss ton 
- reviewing proposal/group activities 
- evaluating sa11ple proposal-helped to 111ke me aware of errors 
- going over what new changes will be 
- writing policy 
- exact information 
- development of policy 
- evaluation of proposal/group activities 

7. What did you like least? 

- s111all group activttles (2) 
- needed to share aore on policies/procedures 
- the long drhe 
- s11111le mclel (because of its qua11~) 
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- length of discussion of points/reviewing of bid propos1l/ 
developing policy th1t 1111 not be r1l1t1ve 

- 1m quite satisfied-no criticism 
- writing policy (too MIU' v1ri1bles •de it difficult) 
- roam wu cold 
- the cll4nges ire not with Ulis inservice 
- group exercises · 
- lecture type of presentltton tn begtnntng 
- ev1luating simple proposal - ttredll 
- 1ul1sis of project s111ple 

a. IUllt ct11nge1 muld you rec-nd7 

- 1110rkshop to Just include review of 1pplication 
- opportunity to 1110rk tn sm.11 group on policies and procedures 
- possible time for meetings for diagnostic centers and cooperatives 

to get together in two groups to discuss particular needs/questions 
• resource peraon or 111ist1nt 
- I felt we would hive gone Ulrough the 1ppltutton requtreinents 1 

ltttle fester. 
- 110re detailed expl1natton 
- don't focus on what's wrong-emphasize what ts correct and 

accepuble/gtve I good aoctel to analyze, not I poor one 
- llklybe less tt111e devoted to topics 
- •ybe 110re ttme 
- aore efftctent use of 

9. list topic(s) of 1ddttioul need for tnservice. 

- reporting 1cttvtties 
- perhaps mre specific information on regulation of 800 code ftl!IIIS 

end their 1ppltc1tton to personnel 
- an tnservtce on evaluation of objectives 
- any of Ule topics which were listed for policy 
- interaction w1th s•ller co-ops to determine uniqueness of services 

they •re rendering 
- ways tQ identify service needs tn districts 1nd co-ops 
- perhaps I spectftc training session on conducting needs assessments/ 

developing good proposals, etc. 

10. General c-nts: 

- 1110uld ltke meeting of large diAgnostic center directors/stiff 
- ro0111 was chilly in morning, warmer in afternoon/good workshop-liked 

and needed practical experience in writing policies/procedures and 
evaluating proposals. Would perter mre time doing rither Ulan 
being passive audience. 

- I appreciate this discussion, wish I had access to this a year ago 
when our proJect began or soon thereafter 

- good program 
- the session was quite good 
- Good professional job by John. He has I grasp of what constitutes 

an effective organiutton. 
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- Very beneficial 12eting. In order to cut Bureau expenses, two people 
are not always required for• prorposal •eting; however, the option 
for two is good for workshops, etc. 

- follow-up with policies should be beneficial 
- very helpful 
- very enjoyable 
- aore Info needed on policies and procedures 

Poor Margin• 1 Avera11e Good Excellent Sueer1or 

Review of fY 1982 
application 1 7 11 6 

£valuating suiple 
propoul. 2 2 7 11 3 

Development of mdel 
policies/procedures. 1 3 8 11 2 

As a result of this workshop, I will be in a better position to prepare or assist 
In the pre1>4ration of the FY 1982 Discretion.ry Grant Applic1tion 

ill !!i 
24 1 
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XYZ Cooperative will secure the services of a reputable attorney in the •rea 
of service covered for its contr•ctual agreements. 

Our cooper•tive will contract with----,..-,---,--,-- transportation company 
for transportation of ,------- students to and from school at a 
rate of--,....~- permfle, __ per hour, up to hours. The 
contrdcts will have the responsibility for liability claims for the 1982-83 
school year. 

The _____ Cooperative will contract for individual or private transpor-
Ullon at a set fee which Shdll include cost of liability coverage. The co-op 
assun~s no responsibility for injury or claims filed against transportation 
provided. 

Policy: Confidentiality 

The conglomeate cooperative follows rules and regulations as stated in federal 
and state policies on Confidentiality, Right and Privacy Act. 

In accordance with the Confidentiality, Right and Privacy Act, parents have 
the right to all reports. No infor111c1tion will be released to aey agency or 
person without parental signed permission. 

Any agency or person requesting information from the cooperative will be 
informed that they must obtain a signed consent form and submit it to the 
cooperative before information will be released. 

Policy: Distribution of Property 

All property owned by the ABC Cooperative shall be held in trust by all dis-
tricts. Any district can sell their sh•re to any willing buyer thil is accept-
able to the cooperative board. Each district share shall be determined as 
fo Jlows: 

l. Each district will share equally in 50% of the value of any 
property 

2. the remaining 50% shall be pro rated according to student 
enrollment 

3. the cooperative board shall determine the value of the property. 
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Policy: Pllf'chasing of Haterials, Equipment, and Services 

1. All purchases will be coded and yiven final authorization by the proJect 
cooroin1tor of the fiscal agent. 

2. The proJect coordinator of the fiscal agent shall monitor all purchases 
and expenditures of each participating district utilizing an appropriate 
coding system and reporting procedure. 

3. A standard requisition shall be developed and utilized for all purchases 
through cooperative funds. 

4. All lllllJor purchases shall follow the procurement policy of the fiscal 
agent ("maJor" is defined within the procurement code and may vary based 
on individual district policy). 

5. The person authoriziny payment of purchases within the fiscal agent shall 
be bonoeu. 

ti. All purchases of services are subJect to the prior approval of a formal 
written contract by thecooperative board, and/or each individual dis-
trict board of education. 

Policy: Equal Distribution of Services or Materials 

1. A base percentage of time should be divided equally among member districts. 
Thirty percent of total staff tune has been suggested as being successful 
in one cooperative. 

2. The rellldinder of time should be divided based on identified special educa-
tion population figures (excluding speech) for each district. December 
Child Find figures have been utilized successfully for this purpose. 

3. Time for additional duties must be considered. 

4. The policy should be described to member district superintendents and 
special education coordinators, whose responsibility is to share it with 
other appropriate staff lllefllbers. 

5. Each district shall have responsibility for selecting referrals that are 
rost needy. 
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Kentucky ue~crtlll!nt cf tauc&tion 
Bureau of [aucetion for E~ceptional Children 

Cap1t1l Plaza Tower 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

Application for federal Assistance fer the 
£dut1ti0n cf Handicapped Children under 

P1rt B., Amended by P.L. 94-142 
Di,cretto~ry Gr1nt 

Tc be c0111pleted by State Department of £duc&ticn 

Project huinber Ccngressional Total Aniount Approved 
Di5trict 

Signature (Authorized State Department of Education Official) 

8 To be completed by Applicant 

,., Agency kHd (b) tooper1the 

(c) Address 
(number/street) (city) 

(a) Zip Code (e) Telephone 
(area code) 

(f) i.ame of Pro9r1m Contact Person 
(if different f~m 19ency he1d) 

For Period Ending 
June 30, 15123 

Date Approved 

(co11nt,1) . 
(nlllllber) {utens1on) 

(g) Addreu (h) Telephone 
(area code) (nuat>er) 

...................................................................................... 
Tit le cf Project 

Fiscal Agent 

P1rtiti1Nnts: 

r_,r,,...l: '-;;,K~Vw 
;c,~. I\~. Eli:--3:.t 



Section I. • 

Section JI. • 

Sect·i on J II. • 
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TABi.£ Of CONTEliTS 

Assurance Statement,., ........ ,., .•. , .. ,,,,., 

Abstr1ct ..• , •••••.• , •• , .•...• , .. ,, •• ,, • • , . , , 

Rlt1onale ..•..•..••. , ........ , ....•...•....• 

A. First and Second Pr1or1ty •.••••••• ,,,,,,,,., ••••• , 

' B. A!"tl Cooperative Planning, ...................... ., 

t. Notice of Application Availability 
For Public t011111ent .............................. . 

D. Notice Which Will Be Used Following 
Application Approval ............... , •• , ..... , ... . 

Sec-:ion lV. • 

Section _v. • 
Section VI. • 

Program Plan .............................. . 

Cooperative Agreements and Contracts,, ••••• 

Bud9et .................................... .. 

Job Descriptions ............... , ....... ,, ............•...•..• 

Appendices 
A. Job descriptions for every employee paid by project 

funds 

B. List of newspapers and publication dates for notice 
of application 

C. Description of 111 capital outlay items exceeding 
$300 

D. Heeds assessment 1nstrumen: ind results 

E. Org1nizationa1 Chert 

F. Personnel Viti 

G. Letters of support frorr, or9aniz1tions 

P1pt 
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SECTJO/i l - .t.SSURANCE STATEMEhi 

Ttit u·e1 cooperative ent1tled Pi,erv1E-~· Arr:c. fducet1onc.' Coo~erat1v.-
hertby essures the St.tte Superintendent of Public Instruction that: 

1. The area cooperathe will administer the program covered by th1s 1pp1icetion 1r. 
eccordence with P.L. 94-142, fedenl r~ulltions 34 Cf"R, Parts 300 (F.L. 94-142) 
11'1d 74, 75, and 76 (EDGAR), Kentucky Rev1sec Stetutes, end Kentucky 1.atinistr1-
tive Regulations rehted to progra~ for Exceptiontl Child~r.. Kentll:k:J's 
FY 1981-61 Annuel Progrerr Plen Amendment for Pert E of the Edu~tior. o~ the 
l'lenciuppe~ Act (EHA, Pert B) es amended by P.L. 94-1<2 1nd ell other 1op1ic1ble 
sututes, re9ul1tions, prograr.; plans, enc 1pplicetions, (El>GAR 7t.30l) 

2. The control of funds provided to the area cooperative under the EHi., Pert e 
Discretionery Grant Program end title to property acquired "'ith thc-se funds "'-:11 
bf in e public agency end that I public agency will 1drr.inister those fllTlds and 
proper.y. ([Di.AA 76.301) 

3. The ert1 cooperetive w111 use fiscal control end fund eccountin~ procedures thet 
kill er.sure proper disbursement of end accountin9 for £KA, Pert B funds ~id 
to the aree cooperative under the EHt., Part B Discretionary ker,t Progr~. 
(£OW. 76.30i.) 

4. The area cooperative ..,;i, mai:e ~ports to the Kentucky Department cf Ed:icatior., 
Sutt Soarc of Educetior. and to the Secl"'ftir,>· cf the U.S. Departmer.t o: Educ:ction 
as a-.ey reasonably be necessary U> enable thE Kentucky Department of Education, the 
Sute Board of Edutation end the Secret.try to perfonri their duties. (E!X.AA 76.301) 

S. The area cooperative will maintain records - includin~ the records req~ired under 
Secti01i ~37 of the 6ener1l Education Provisions Act (GEP~)- and provide access 
to those records es the Kentucky Department cf Education, State Beare cf Education 
or the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Educet1on decides are neces,ary to 
perfonn _their duties. (EDI.AA 76.301) 

6. The 1rea cooperative will provide reasonable opoortunities for the participation 
by tea::hers, p.l!rents, and other interested public and orinte aoencies. orsanizations 
and incividu!ls in the plennins for and open.tion of the project funoec thro.isr, 
£HJ.., Part B funcs. (ED(i.t.R 76. 301 and 76. 652) 

7. The aru coo;:,ernive ..,,;11 make any applicetior., evaluation, periodic prograrr plan, 
or report l"'f~.l!tin; to the EHt., Pert E funded project readily available tc parents 
and other members of the 9eneral public for the purpose of public inspection. (ED~R 
76.301 and 76.304) 

£. Tht erel cooperative hes adopted effective procedures for (1) acquirins enc dis-
ser.:inet,n~ tc· teachers anc ao.'llinistntor-s participHins ir, the EHi., Per: 6 funoec 
progr11r.-., sis!'lificent infonr.atior, frorr, edu:etional restercr,, dernons-::rations, anc 
si~ilar prcjects anc (2: aooptin;, if appropriate, premising educttior.il practices 
ceve1o;:,ec througr. those proJects. (ED~R 76.30i.) 
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9. The erfe cocperative will provide students enrclled in privete schools with 
genw1nt op;,ortunity for equ1ta~le pert1c1petion in eccoroenct with the require-
ments in 76.652-76.662 ([Du!,R) and in P.L. 94-142 end the implesnenting re9u-
l&tions for £HJ,, Pert B funded programs. (ED!.I.R 76.651) 

JO. ~he eree cooperetive insures equel employment/educetione1 oppo:-tunities/. 
affinrottive ection, rei;erdless cf race, color, creed or nttione1 crigir, er 
st~ i~ ccrn~11an,e wit.h Title IX or handicep 1n canp11anct with Section S~ 
cf the Rfhebil1utior. Act of 1973. (Er>:.AA 76.500) 

ll. All teachers, administrators, and support personnel hirec for this prtiject 
~1,l 111eet those sUnderds of the position for which they have been hirK as 
etuc11shec or recosr,ized tht- t;er,tucl;y Depertmer.t of Ecu:etior, enc c~er 
epplicebie Stetf and Federal requin,nents (P.L. 94-142, 30~.~2) 

12. The eree cooperetive will provide special educ:ztion end releted services in 
1 ~cnner consistent with policies and procedures esublished in the p6rtic1-
peting locel schooi districts' local applicetions for fund1 under P.L. 5'4-1(2 
e;,;,rovec by the Kentucky Department of Educetion. TheH policies end pro-
cec~res in::luoe, but are not necessarily limited to, tht arees of Cr.11C: 
loer,tHiutior. (P.L 94-142, 300.220); Confidential1ty cf Persor,tlly ldent1-
fiab1e lnfc~tion (P.L. 94-142, 300.221); full Educetionel Opporwn1ty 
l;oa1 enc Timet:.ble (P.L. 94-l42, 300.222 and 300.223); Comprenensive Syster. 
cf rersonnel Development (P.L. 94-1(2, 300.224); Priorities for the Use cf 
EH~. Pert E Funds (P.L. 94-142, 300.225); Parent Involvement (P.L. 94-142, 
300.22£); Pert1cipetion in Regulation Education Progr&mS (P.L. 94-142, 300.227); 
lnd1v1duel Edu::etior. Pro9r1111S (P.L. 94-142, 30:l.235); Prccedurel Sef~uerds 
{P.L. 5-4-142, 30C.237); and a Free Appropriate fublic El:ucaticn (P.L. 94-142, 
300.JOJ). 

l3. The expenditures for services end goods will be ir.ade exclusively for the 
benefit of children who meet the definitions and eligibility criterie for 
progrllU fer exceptionel children as found in 707 W Ct.apter l, end thU 
personnel essignments and other documentation of expenses will be reedily 
ave11abie for eudit. (P.L. 94-142, 300.229) 

14. ]n no cese will federal funds be used to supphnt stue and locel funds. 
Ttie amounts of funds expended for schools operated er supported by this 
erea cooperative will be v.einta1ned at the same level es they would have 
beer, r..c.inuined if no federcl funds r.110 been epproveC: to~ tnese sct,oo1s 
eno ttin federal funds will be e~pended for excess costs oniy. (P.L. 5'4-142, 
3X..230) 

15. Services provided handicapped children with EH~. Part e funds 1o,ili be co.,-,-
i,lrable, wher; t.eker, as a whole, to services provided otner handicz,pped 
cnildrer, cf this arec cooperetive througr, use of state enc lo::al funds. 
~::ores sr.eil be ~intained for audit. (P.L. 94-142, 30~.22S) 
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SECTJON II, AESTRACT 

roje: ct T 1 tie. __ R_i..;.•.a.e;..rv;..1;..;;· e"'w'-"l.,;..re-"'c;....;;f.adaau.a.: ca.· ·.;...;;..;o;..;.n;.;;;c..;.l _C;.;o;.;o.oaae.;.r;:.a .;.t 1.;.;· •;.:e;_. _____ _ 

Prtject Direc-tor or Conuct._-__ li_.o_be_rt_r._o_t._e-_rt_s __________ _ 

frcject Participants: 

i-."1eAc:r,c1:r :c;r,ts &oard of Education Cartersville lndeoer,aen: boara o~ Education 
Ea;crs,::lt :noeoenoe-nt board of Eou:c:t1on 6ar~e-r Countv Soara of Eciuccticr, 

Hamil tor, Countv &oard of Eaucat ion 
RiYermor.t lncieper,aent Soar~ of Education 

Tr.is i:-rojc:t has six r.,ain purposes: (1) interagency i:,lanning and coorC:inatior. of 
se-~vices ir, tne sh scr,oc1 C:isticts, (2) provisior. of related service-s to 
r,cnoicap;:;ec children, (3) Chilo e,aluaticr, to llar,dicappea children in the 
sh district arEG, (~) inservice/staff OE:velopment for tt,e professional employees 
of tne participating districts, (~; secondary prograrm:ing for tile special vocational 
eoucatior, unit, and (f) aar.inistra:ior, and internal monitoring of tile project. 
These will oe accomplished t!lrougt, (l) tne establishment of an interagency planning 
grouo, (2) hirin!j a psychoiogist, (3) hiring a part time physical therapist, 
(i) r.irin~ a paraprofessionai aide, anc (5) hiring a clerical assistant. 
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CERTlFJCATION 

l CERTIFY, trttt, to the best of my know·1e09e, the 1nfonut1on conu1ned 
in this 1pp11c1t1cr. 1s correct end CCl!lp1ete, thet tht p1rticip1ting 
schoo1 district boards of Education hive authorized me, es their M:P• 
resenutive, to sivE the usur1nces cor.UineG herein ind :o file this 
1ppi1cetion, and thet this 1pp1ic1tion his been reviewed by the per.i-
cipeting schoo1 district Boards of Educltior., parents, enc the generc1 
public "'1th conrner.ts received from this review having been given 
1ff1nnat1ve considertt1on 1n f1n1Hzing thf.s 1pp1ic1tior,. 

1
s,gneturt of Authorized Represenutive . I Date 

!iype t-.ame of Authorized liepresentetive 
<:i~"'r· p,_.,,.,t,. Sur,.,,;r,tPr,der,t t.le>and.,r C::,untv E.o;;rd r~ Educetion 
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S[Ci JON l l l. RAT !ONI.LE 

3J~.nu-324, n.3CJ, if..304, 76.f.~2-65c, n.58Ci-5Bl, and 7t.7il-772; 

first Prior1tv Cnildren 

Tnt five pi:rticipating districts havt estatlishea procedures fer the l0catio~. ioentificc:ion 
anc r,loeement c• nandica;ipec O,ildren within tn1:ir iMniouc:1 ilH•liections for EHA, ~art 
f~,,as. Jr, aocitior,, all dHtricU are providing a fret and ilp,·ro~riott put,11c educat1or. to 
all first priority children wn1:~ such children havt been ident1f1ec or located. 

J..s c µ~•: of tr,1s applicction, tr,e ;nrticir,cting districts ~·ill coord·,nc:tt al! chilr fine 
c~t c~ilc t>•luotlon actir'.:1es dtsignea tc oddress hondicappec cn1lcren resi~ing in the 
coo;,erotivt's service area, b~t wt,c, art r,o: b1:ing servi;o or provided witt, o free appn,pr·iote 
puLl1c education. Aoc1tionally, tne applicants, via this application, will estaDlisn l1nta9es 
~i:n othtr put11c and privote agencies s1,rv1ng the handicapptd w1tn1n tnt co0perat1vt's 
s1:n1ct arco. The puri:,ose of tr.est lin,oges ~-ill be to e,chenge infor:r10t1on or, hcr,cici:pi:,ec 
ch;1Cn·r. w'/0 arE net now t,eing served by an> put.lie or privc:te r-:z edi.ci:tior,.l prograr.,. 

:nE i:p~11c,:nts propos~ to serve secono priority children, via tl',is a~.,licctior,, by pr::,vic·,n; 
tr,E fo ·1 l c," ins progranc ar,a serv 1 ces: 

1; C~ild Ev~luation Services 
2) Kelateo Services 
3) Secondary Yrograms 
~) Jnservice/staff oevelopa,ent 

Chile Evaluation Services will be provioec via the err.ploymer.: of a f"ll time psychcloo1st. 
Relcteo Ser,ices wiil includt a part-time itinerant physicol thHapi~t. and transportation 
services. Sec.onoar• Programs will be provided through the em~loyment of a paraprofessional 
to assist in the special vocational educatio~ unit at bar~er County High Schoel. Jnserrice! 
~taff vtvelopment will be provided to reg"l;;r education teacners on topics related tc. tne 
eoacc:t1cr, cf handicapped children. Additional inservice programs will bt offered to building 
levtl aom1nistrators. 

Arf~ Cocperct1ve Planning 

lh~ de,elopment of this opplication ~as unde• the direction of the aree cooperative plar.n1n9 
cor.r,:,ttee. irrr conrr,1:tee was composed cf tt,e special eouco:ic.r, coorcina:ors of 1:-acr of the 
p;rt1cipating districts. The pl;,nnir,s corm.ntt:e n,et on Karch 3, 19e2 to oe,elop strategies 
f~r tr,r de,·tlc;,::ier,t of tnh ap~l1catior .. A ne1:.:is assessmer,t instrumer.t was developed by a sut,-
coni",lttee at its l\i>rcr, 24, 1982 meetin~. /., copy of the nerds assessment instrument is found 
1~ --~;,end1~_ 11',t neecs as~essment data -.as collected via a survey of specic:1 and regulcr 
ecuc.,:1on teachers ir, eact, of tne d1stricts. The survey was c1rculatec ourin~ the perioc 
of ~pril l tc ,-~ri1 2C, )98~. Ourins thi~ ptrioo, each of tne specic1 educat10n coor,inators 
d<;,vclo;,ed c profile cf tn1:1r district's spec1a, eoucation needs. "cop~ of teo~ ir.strun,er.: 
usec ir, the dt:,tiopn,tnt cf tn1s oata 1s fo~r,c H, A;ipeendH . Cm l.;.,rii 2~, 1962 tnt F'iam,109 
CollrT.ittee met to rt:vlf:'" tne neeos assessmer,t data collecteefron. al: s-,urces describec ir t'.,i~ 
sec:for.. The Co115•,1ttee r1,v1ewec tt,t da:a one prioritized tne nteds of trie area basted u;iori 
tnt '1eed~ dcta. ;.. sut,-co,mittee or. proposal oevtlo;,ruf:'nt was estct,·;ished :c prep.rt a draft 
of tr,t prcpcsal to be sub1Vitted tc, Frcnr.fort. Tne Ciraft was to t.>e swomnted tothe full 
Flanr.1n~ Com,ntet or, Mc; 3, 19£:.'. On May 3, 198,:, the Plonr.ir,; Conr..~tt.-e n,t: tc, revH,-, tne 
preiposc:. Our in~ tr.at reveiw changes anc n1C1oif1cations in the proposo 1 were rr,ade. 
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Or, l'wly lt, l9t.,, tht: proposal wts presentt:d to the superintendents of the five participatins 
districts at tneir rt:gu·,arly scneou1ed regional n,ee:in~. Con,nents wer.- solicited from 
t~ su;ienntenoer.u and n1001fitdtions we•e niaelt: basec upon their suggeHions. Or, Moy 14, 
!!ilc£,c nc,t1Ct of tilt: availot.ility of ap:,lications was puclislted in ti,e arec newsc,aoers invitinc 
cOllJloer.: c.r, tile propose! fron interesteo c1ti1er.s, organization~ ana public anc privatt ager,cu,s 
5E:t: paces~-,:? ari: .;;.-d of tr.is ap~licatio1, for the copy of tne notice enc c listing of tht: 
r,e..:;,a~e .. s wt.ict, puriTsnec tnt: nc,tice. 

Jn co~ition t~ tht: publicct'on of the notice, teachers and administrators in the participating 
cistricts wert invited tc, rtview tht: proposal an~ con111ent at a special meeting of the Plannin~ 
Con-:1:tet: or. May 17, 196,. Colllllf:nU rtceivec fron, teachers, parents, administrators, and 
re;;resenatives fr:::,r. p.:;l,c ar,c privatt agencies are found on page.;,.,~f this application. 
0,, ~=.-· 2.:., 19c..:,S~pe~inte•,oeet Ro9er~, rt.,reser,tir,s the fiscal ager,t be.ere c,f educotior,, 
sigr,.-.: tn!: cert1fiec~ion s~cten,er.t anc tnt cooi,erotive agreements witr, the i:,articipating 
dis:ri.:ts. Or. page.;--~of this appiication is tr,t notice of approval of application and 
tt,.- list of newspaper=s-ir. wnicn it will bi, publ'ist,ed subsequent to the receipt of approval 
fron :r,e Ker.tucky Cie;;artnoer,t of [oucat ion. 

~er.ice Coorc:iroation. 

Tne pcrtici.-cting di~tncts ass.ire tllat attem;its have beer, made to maxin,ize the use of all 
fhet: ano pro;rarr. resou,.ce~ prior to rr.,~ing application for Oiscret1or,ary Grant funds. 
0£~;:ite our efforts to ffiaxin,iz1: resources, 9aps reamir, toward which tt,is apnlication proposes 
tt,e us1: c' [HA, Fort b Discretionary Grant funds. Resources currently used in the par-
tici;:,c:tir,, ci1stricu include: EHA, Port E prcJects; Mininourr. Foundation Units, Title h-C 
prcj .-ns, ~oca t iona 1 ano uca tl or,a 1 Ret,abi 1 i tot ion resources; WHA5 Crusade for Childrer,, 
loc,;1 fur,cis, and access1ns services provided by public and private agencies serving t,andicapped 
chiidren. Appenci~ _ provides a list of resources avaiiable from the e9encies listed 
abc,,e. Our <:onrr.itmer.t tt service coordination is furtr,i,r oemonstratE:d by tilt interogency 
collaborctior, proposed ir, th1: program plan of this application. 

Oespitt the availability of these program and fiscal resources, a number of area neeas 
car, bt- identif1ec. The neec rer.ocJins for intinerant sµet-cr, therapy, full time services 
of ar, occupational therapist, tne devE:lopnoer,t of a joint secondary unit for severely mentally 
handicapped cnildren and youtr,, and direction services. Despite our best efforts to meet 
tt,e ni,eo~ cf hancica;:,ped cr,ilarer~ therE: ren,ains a significant gap in services that can only 
be orovidtG with the use cf E~~- Part e Oiscretionarv Grant funds. 



(n,,,kr aclilitlonal corlrs as need!>d) 
rro_l,.c t t· 

S[Cl ION IV - IINNlllll rROGRIIM l'LI\N /Ill[) [V/\lll/\T ION fOR rl\llT (I rurm~ 
-------·--·----------------------------------------------

nnn.7.IR, _1nn.un, .1on.1n, 7r..5R0-5Rl, 76.771) 

--------- ----------
Grnera 1 l\rra OhJecll vrs 

I. 
/\rlmini~trat ir•n. Rrpnrtin~ J. II. Orvelop an,:! moci!fy 
and Jntrrnal Mt1nitnrino arlmini'.,lPtivr <ramrwork 

for the orrration of the 
r,:,Qprrative. 

the 

J .ll. (lc-v,.lor an rvaluatlon 
in~l.rumrnt in orrlrr te> assess 
thr impart e>f th" area coorrr-
at ive e>n the ranq,. of education-
al services avaiiahlr to excep-
tional children in the arr~. 

J.C. I. Jl,-vif'w all r"rnrt.in'l 
d.it.i ~rnt tn 1111• nrrc hy th!' 
rcmprr.it ivr hoanl hrforc it is 
•.rnl. 

llctivtttes 

I .II.I. lll'oinnin!J in llu1111st. l<Jf17, 
a three .,,.,;,t,,,r Cr,r,tni t ,,.;, of tt,,. 
conprrative hoard will b"qin sturlyina 
thp runent administrative fram<>worf 
includin9 rolicif's and procedur!'s 
arlortcd hy the be>,1rd during the rast 
two years. 

I.A.2. The coorerativr hoarrl will 
considrr the rerort at a reouhrly 
~chrduled meF'tino. 

I. n. I. The coorrra ti vr hna rrl ,_.; 11 
draft an !'valuation instrumrnt h_y 
March I, l9!1J. 

I.IJ.2. The final evaluatinn in~tru-
""'nt will he revi~ecf anrl .irloplrrl for 
usr by thr cnorerative hoMcf t,y 
llrri 1 1, 1911.1. 

I. r. I. /111 rnnrrrativP l,o,,rd mrrt inn 
wi 11 1,r srhrrlulrrl ti) consirlrr rpp01·t-
inn rl~ta l>rlorr su[h d~ta is s~nt 1o 
11[ rr.. 

Evaluation 

I A. I. Thp conyn1t tee wil 1 11~-
sr>n! a wri I_ trn rrrort ln the 
lull conrrr~tivr hnard with 
rr>rn,m,,,ndations for thP board'5 
consirlrration. This rernrt 
will br SPnt with thr> Quarterly 
rermrt. June ~o. )')RJ. 

I.A.?. Thr actions of the 
coopPrativp board will be 
rrrnrted In thr quarterly 
report. 

I.A.I. The draft Instrument 
will be ;nclucff'd in the quarter-
ly report to 8[£( on April 15, 
I 'Ill). 

l .B.2. The final evaluation 
instrument. will hr srnt to 
HHC on /\pril I~, ]Qf1J,as a ,art 
or thr 1111,,rtrrl.v rrnort. 

J .r.. I. fcmr,.rat iv,, bn~rcf l!V'l't-
in~s will hr srhrrlulrd tn 
inclurlr thr followinq dates: 
flclohrr ), ]'lR, 
,Jan1J,1ry J, l'lf1J 
April ;,, 19flJ 
,l11nc 2, I 'If\) 

N 
V, 
-..J 



l'r·o.lrr t 1 

SCCTION IV - IINNlll\1. rROGlll\M 1'11\N f\llO rYI\LIIIITION rori l'l\lll ll nmos 

(IOO.)IR, .wn.Nn, .11'0.J]J, 7(,.580-SRI, 76.777) 

-------------------~----------------1>--------------

II. A. lnleragr>nLy Plan-
ning/[xp"n,ion 

I I I.A. Child [valuation 

IV. ln,r>rvic~/,tarr 
()rvr 1 opmr•n I 

Ohj!'CtlV!'S 

II. A. [stablish an lnteragenc 
linkage with the Vanlshinq Trai 
Comprehensive lare Centrr. 

Ill.A. [mrloy a full time 
psychologist lo provide evalu-
ation servicr~ to the partici-
pating districts. 

IV .II. Ort.rrminr the topics nf 
inlrrr•,I among rrriuhr rduca-
tinn trathrr, rr~ardlnQ thr 
p(i1J(at ion of PXCC'pt iooal chi lrl 
rrn. 

llctll'fllrs 

JI.A. I. lhP Projrct coordinator wll 
contact thP Oir~•lor of VTCrr in ord 
lo arranrie a joint meeting of thr 
Riverview l\rea lducalional Cooreratl 
and the VTCCC. (lluquH, I 9H;') 

11.A.2. A series of monthly mPrting 
between the cooperativ" board and th 
VTCCC will he held to discus~ the 
potential collaborative arrangPment. 
( Sep teinber, I 'l!17) 

11.11.3. The intr>ragrncy agrrrm,.nt 
will be signr>d hy the fiscal Agr>nt 
of the Rivrrvirw llrea [due.al io11al 
Cooperative and thr dirrclor of 
VTCCC. (January J, IIJfll) 

111.11. By Augu~t 15, 19A7, a p~ychol 
ogist will hr rmployrd by th£' cooprr 
alive. 

IV II. I. Thr coor,.ratlve will survr 
rrgulRr rducalion trathrr, on lopic• 
of inlr-rr•,l. 

Eva 1 ua ti on 

II.A. t. Coples of all r.orr-es-
r ponrlencr betwern the two 

agencies will I,{> lncluclPd In 
P the IJUarterly rrrort of 

October 15, IQR2. 

11.11.l. Agendas of meetings 
will be included In the 
nuatt<'rl y rrr~rt. (Oc tol>er 
15, 19111; ,tanuary 15, 1)83) 

11.11.J. A copy of the lntrr-
agency agrrrmrnt will be 
inclur:lrrl In the ~11~.-tr>rlyrepnrl 
(January IS, 19JJJ) 

111.11. A copy of the contract 
brtwrrn thr arra cooreratiYe 
anrl th(' psychologist will I,{> 
Included in the quarterly repor·i 
(Octnl•I'• 15, Jgt;2) 

JV II. I. lhr rewlt.s of the 
~urvry will h~ in!r>rpr-etrr! 
hy I hr hoar,! and usrd to 
drvrlnp a 1 ;q of in~rrvlcr 
touir~ tn hr prrsrntrd. 

N 
V1 
OJ 
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Sf CT ION IV - I\NNlfl\L rROGRIIH PL/IN AND [VI\LU/\T IOfl roR rl\JlT ll fUNOS 

r.1110.1111. ,rm.uo. 100.111. 1r..s110-s111, 76.771} 

IV. (cont) 

V. Related Services 

Ohjl'ctlvr.~ 

JV. 8. Oevrlop a list of lnser-
vfrr prorirams based upon 
surv<>y results. 

IV C. Determine If there Is 
a nrl'd/inlrrest In providing 
lns,,rvlcP training for building 
levrl administrators. 

V. A. Provide ltinprant 
phys ic~l thrrapy services 
to F.dqarsville lndep. 

V.B. Provide transportation 
of two /\lexander County child-
ren to an Approprlatl' private 
school placemrnt. 

--llctlvltfes 

IY.B.I. Jnservlcl' proorams will hr 
conductrd In thf' roilowlnQ lnc~t.ion, 
on thr dates lndtcalrd: · 

Alexander Co. October 12, 1982 
Barker Co . Novernh,:-r 7, 1982 
.artrrsville Ind. January 12, 19R] 
[dgarsvilll' Ind. Janu~ry 12, 1983 
llamllton Co. January 15, 1983 

IV.C.I. The cnnpt'ratlve board will 
sr.nd letters to each bulldlno levrl 
administrator as~lnq them If they 
wish tn nttr.nd an administrator's 
lnservlce program on exceptional 
children. 

IV. II. I. A phys Ir.a 1 therapls t wfl 1 
be employed to provide servicl's to 
multlhandlcapprd children at thl' 
[dgarsvllll' SpPcial Oay Sr.hnol. 

IV. ll. I. Transportation wl 11 bl' pro-
vided dally from Alexandt'r [lrm. 
Schoo 1 to the r.rerdwr 11 Acadrmy. 

Eva luat f on 

lnsrrvlce aorndas will w 
lnclurl,,d In thl' 11uart"rly n-por 
as wl' 11 as eva t uat. ion dat, fror 
each of the ln5ervice program~ 

(January IS, 191!3) 

/I cop_y of the 1 et ter and the 
a su1T1T1ary of the responsM 
wtl 1 hf' nialntatned ant! sl'nt 
to ·R([C with thP quartrrly 
rpport. (October 15, 1982) 

The contract h~tween the cooper 
at tvr and thr physical thtorapls 
will br lnr.lurlrd In the qunter 
repnrt. (Janu,1ry 15, 1983) 

nllls pr~sentrd by the contract 
rirlvpr and copies or the checks 
paid hy the coorera t ive wl 11 be 
maintained at the cnoperatlve's 
fiscal agrnt's offitr. 



S[CTION IY - NUlll/ll rnor.nl\H Pll\N /1110 [Yl\llll\TION FOR r11nr O ru11os 

,_,,,,,_,_,11, .,rin.uo. J(l(I.J1J, 1r..Slltl-SIJ. 7(,.7711 

•n~riil Are11 Oh.lect fves llctlvllles £valu1t Ion 
--· 

Secondary rrograms VI. A. rrovlde paraprofessiona VJ.A.I. Employ a full tilllf! parapro- VI.A. J. "Y October J, 1982, 
assistance to the special fesslonal to assist the special vo- an aide will be employed 
vocational untt. catlonal education teacher. and assigned to the special 

vocational unit at Barker 
County llfgh School. N 

Q'\ 
0 
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Si:CTIOli V. COOPEAAilVE AGRHHEITTS AA~ CONTRACTS 

(J~0.190, JOO.l92, U.JOJ) 

Each of tne undenigned certifies that,to the best of his/her kno .. ledge, the ,nfor.ma~ior, 
cor,taineo in tr,,; appl icatior, is correct 1rnd com~lete, tr,H the agency whicr, he/sne 
repreHnB has aLlthorizec h1rr,/ner tc file this ap.,licat10n. The participc,ing agency 
named brlo" has been designated at thee administrative and fiscal agency for this prcject. 
1-11 participating agencies have entered into on aereement concerning the fini:l cisoosition 
of i,1 t-quipm~nt, facilities ano materials µ.rcr,aHd for this project witt, Federal fur,cs, 
p,-cject ad:r.1nistration as describ£-C in the Prosram Plan of H,is ap~lication anc! p,-ograr.. 
operetion consistent with the Assurance Statement and Progrc,rr, f-lar, founo ir, this a~p1icction 

CERiJF,Cl,TJOli OF AO/'IJNJSTRATJVE AN[, FlSCI,~ AGENi 

504 

Edoarsville Jnde endent Board of Education 
,ega name of agency - State or Local 

94142 Com~liance Drive 
Aoress - number/street, 

89-313 

£ dqcrs l'i 11 e 
c i ty/towr, 1 

{area codt) (telephone number) (extension) 

Ro er Rooers. Suoerintenoent 
ti11me and--1.ll.lt: of t~thorizec repres1:,ntttive 

(oa.te) 

CERTJFICATJON OF COOPERATJNG AGENCIES: 

(~1gn~ture of authorized representative) \A~ency) 

{Sigr~tui-e of aotno?Fz'rd represe.ntat1ve) (Agency) 

{ S >-got ture of a.;tnor i£ed representat i ~e) (Agency) 

Kentucl ~050~ 
state, - zip code; 

(oa'te, 

(dat~) 
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SECilDN Vl. BUDGIT 

Riverview Area Educational Cooperative 

Pl"Oject Budget Detail 

£ti,;-E FY l9o2 Oiscr1:tionary Funds 
To Support FY 1963 Pl"Ogram 

Activity 

Postage 
Pri r,t ing 

Psychologist, Full Time **: 
(7-1-62 to 6-30-83) l2 equal 
checks @$1500 

Physical Therapist (.5) 
(9-1-82 to 5-30-83) JO.equal 
cneos at $750 

250 
5% 

15,000 

(lOX$750• $7,500) 7,500 

Clerical Assistant••r 
12 Months (7-1-82 to 6-30-83) 
$4.50 per Hr. S33.75 per day 
X 220days= S7,425; 12 equal checks 
of $618.75 7.425 

Paraprofessional Aide 
(~-1-82 to 5-30-83) S3.40 per hr. 
7.5 hr per da1X le5 days 4,717 

Staff Travel 

Teaching Materials 

1,000 

£52 

750 

3c,29~ 
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CODE AC1 l V l7Y AMOLJNi T01 AL: 

65) Sc,c ic 1 Security Motchins 
(3~ ,642 Y. 6,6:i~ C 2,3u4i 2,304 

County Retirement 
852 (j4b~2 ): 7. 2$~ = 2,512 2, 5)2 

E:3 ~0r.::mdr11 s Compensi:tion 
(iJ',642 ) .~£ i:,er ~1.000 
90.00) 9C 

4 ,9Cii 

GRAIC 101AL 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Pcs1tion Title: Psycholo91st 

Rei.ponsible Tc: Cooperat ht 6oor:l 

Que11fiations/Cert1fication(s): (Vitae DIiiy be etteched) 
Graduate Degree in cl1nicoi or educational psycho1ogy 

Related Work Experience: (Vitae rr.ay be attached) 
1 to 3 years experience as o psycn0logist i~ either e clinical or educ1tional 
se:ung. 

&enerel Responsibilities: 
Prcncing tGucct'.ona: and ir.tellHtuol a~sessments anc writt,-ups. 

Specific DLities: 

F-rc;ide cssessrr,ent resul:~ to ioc1l school 01stricts. 
ha~dlf 11' referr1ls that are sent tc tne cooperatiwe. 
1-tttenG AA?.C rr,eetings and SBhRC n,eetings upon request of the locei district. 

Tenll/T1me of £mp1oyment: (Full/part time, beg1nnins and endins dates) 

Full trnit employment frcr: July J, 1%, to ~une 3D, 19c3. 
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PU6LIC N01 lCE 

The Public notice i,ppearir,g on pagt:.?7 ¥ of this application was pu!llisheo or, 5/28/82 
1n tne following area newspapers: 

[ogarsvillt Register 
Cortersville Regular 
Ale,;,ndH lilllt,S 
HaITilton County hews 

E>ul lrtir, 
F:; vern1Dnt f\e•·s & Journa 1 

As a resu·1t of putlisn1n9 tr,1s notice, writter, conrnents were rt:eeived fron the fo11owir,£ 
r,en:.ns/gr.: .. ps: 

Riverview Parents Leaoue 
Rivervi~w Associatior..ior RetardfC Citizens 
Riserview Area Parents for Less Feoer;,l Spending 
Rnennont Farer,ts Jnc. 
~ar~rr County Ao~1nstrators Association 
Dr. f<obtrt Sn..;11 
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PUbLlC NOT ICE 
R[c.ARDJNG AP~LlCATJOI, APPROVAL 

TIit R1vervie~· Areo Educational Cooperative recently receivec: approvoi of a prcJeCt 
funded tnrouon the l..entucky 'Oepart111er,t of [ducat1or, witn feaerc.1 funds under [HA, Par: 
E (P.L. !14-1(2) 

ine ;:,roject, known as the Area Educational Cooperc:tive, provide~ services 
to t,anc,ccpp.-d cni1arer. ir, troe scnool districts of fu,ri<er, Harriltc.r,, anc Aie>.cr,der 
Counties ano thf independent districts of Cartersville, [ogarsville end Rivero~r.t. 
The projtct na~ six main purposes: (lj interager,cy coordination of serviec~ in H,e 
sh district area,(2) aorr,inistration, reporting anc internal n,~r,1tor1ns; of tr,~ prcject, 
(3; Cn:lo evtluat1or. services, (C) kelated servites for hcndicappec cn1ldrtr.. (£; instrwict: 
staff de~·elopment, anc (6) secor,dary prograrnr.ing for handicapped c~,i:crer .. 

Tne cPvl1cat1on for this approved proJect and any subsequent evaluation, perioc1c 
pro9ra~ plan, or report relatin~ to tne project are availablf for p~:lic inspection 
l,y contactrng tht ~uperintenoent's office in each of tht si>- pcrticipotir,g districu. 
ln acd1tion, if you would li~e further infonnation on this project, ~lease contact: 

Rober Roberts 
Ed;orsville Public Scnools 
94JC2 Com;,lianc~ Or. 
Eagarsville, Kentucky ~050C 
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PU~~IC NOTICE REGARDING 
APP~JC,;TJON AVf..lLf.51..ITY FOR 

Puau C COMMENT 

The Rivervie~ Area Educaional Cooperative i~ developing an ap~lication foe funcs 
tc be submitted tc thtc l\tcntuc•s Det,ertmer.t of £ducat1or;. Feoeral funos for tnis 
project art availabltc through Et;,;, f'ar;. f., (f'.~. !i~-J<2j. Thi! application 
proposes an areo cooperot he prcject serving handicapped chil Oren servec tnrougt, 
tne county districu of Ale.>.ar,dec, norr.iltor,, E:or,.tr Counties and the, inoeptcnder.t 
schoc.l dntricB of Eogarsville, Ccrtersvi1·1e or,c Rivermo,,t lndepenoer.t schooi systems. 

Tn1s prcJect has six mcin p~rposes: (l) interr,gency planning and coorcir,otion of 
services in tntc si~ school cistricts, (2) pro~ision of relatec services to hc:ndicappeC 
cnilortct, (l) cnilC evol~ot1on tc. honCicappec cnildren in the sii district area, 
(~) inservice/sutf C!'~Eclopmtnt for the l'.,rcfessional er..;:,lc.yets of ttlE ;:,c:<tici~otins 
district~, (5) seconoary progrc11To,in~ for tt,e special vocc:tior.al eoucc:tfor. unit, anc 
(6; administrat\on and interncl monitorin, of the project. These will be, acccmplish~d 
tnrougn (l) the esublisttment of an inter11gency planning group, (2) hirins a psyct,c.iogist, 
(~) hiring ii part time phyHi111 therapist, (1;) hiring a poraprofessior.al aioe, and ;~) 
hiring a cleric11l assisto~t. 

This notice is beins putlished to provioe reasonable opportunities for tne pc:rticipation 
by teacners, parents, otr.er interested individuals ar,d public and private agencies 
ar,c o.-~anizations ir, the, planniny for and oper..tion of the area cooperative: project. 
Input is requested in oroer to assist the Riverview Area Educationa, Cooperativf 
in detenr.ining considerHicns such as the: following: which childrer, will receive 
benefits unoer tt,e: project, how the chilorer,'s neeos will be identifited, what benefits 
will be provided, ho~ Lenefits will be provided, and how the project will De evilluatec. 

Plans call fer tnis application tc be finalizted and submitted to the Kentucky Oepartwient 
of Eoucat i or. by June l, l 982. Those persons desiring to give input mcy ot;ta i r, • co~y 
of this ap;. 1 icatior, b.)' ccntcctin~ tne superintendent's office in eact, of tt,1: six par-
ticipatins schco1 districu. Conrrier.u on tt,e ai:,plicotion should be subr..itted in writing 
to: 

Robert Roberts 
Edgarsville Public Schools 
91;142 Compliance Dr. 
[dgars,ille, tentucky 40504 
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Evaluation Su111T.ary 

Kentucky CfC Session 

Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 

April 2, J962 

Tne overt 11 organization ,.;:s 

The time aliocction was 

Tile activities conducted were 

Tile statement of objectives was 

Tne presentor(s) was 

Wnat did you like best? 

• group work 
• question/answer session 
• group discussion and new information 
• infonrcl discussior, 
• spec if i c information or, J 963 proposal 
• practical ~.aterial 
• time/organization 

Poor 
J 

• simulatior,-writing pclicies ond procedures 
• policy review 
• interesting format 
• handbook Gescription 
• policy development activities 
• working on policy 

2 

4 

3 

II 

less formcl or related to individual questions better 
• activities 

7. Wnat did you like least? 

• o,erneac pretentatio~ 12) 
• seeing or attemptin; to see screen 
• time 
• policies activity (2) 

f. l.'nat changes would you reconrnend? 

3 

8 

7 

JO 

4 

6 

[~ce 11 ent 

JD 

7 

s 
8 

JO 

• t1a,e of day/meetin 0 of diagnost1c centers-needs would be more similar 
• clear. screen 
• need c little D10re structure 
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9. list topic(s) of additional need for inservice. 

- 110del speciol education programs in Kentucky 
- mdel special education programs outside ientucky, such as: 

integrated services (infoM11otion) for special education 
students, assessment programs, and awlti-intinerant services. 

- management/what is done in other states 
- de•elopment of needs assessment tool 
- specific concerns-discussion groups 

10. lieneral C011111ents: 

- John treats personnel on a personal level-this is 11111ch 
appreciated due tu his close working rel1tionship and 
accessibility. 

- meetings have been helpful-we need the cocnunication 
- ln the length of time of this session, J became aware of 

five areas that J need to know about. J really do appreciate 
having the time lliilde available to share ideas and 111aterials. 

- good program 

Poor Haroincl Average Good Excellent Superior 

A. Resource Noteboo~ 
on Sp. Ed. Coop. 

tonrnents: Look forward to seeing it. 

4 5 

Look forward to receiving the notebook. 
Sounds good but really need to see it. 

3 

Haven't seen notebook-sounds good if pel"IIIAnent co-op is 
planned but would reserve judgement until see it as 
pertains to discretionary grant. 

2 

Poor Karginal Average Good Excellent Superior 

6. Policies and 
Procedures 3 B 5 

tonrnents: Policy ma~ing comes with experience, elso each situation 
varies ond one m.ist know the people involved and "both" 
sides of the issues. 

l. As a result of this workshop. J will be in a better position to develop 
appropriate policies and procedures for l\l' special education cooperative. 

lli 
15 

2. 17 - will 110re likeiy refer to the notebook. 
O - will less likely refer to the notebook. 
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Kt:NTUl:KY 1Jt;PAl<TP1l:NT 0!" UJUCATJON 

BUREAl' Of EDUCATlOli fOJ< EXCEPTlC>!..U C"ril:..:JRE!> 

STAFF DH!::l.OPl't~,1 

EVAl.l,ATlOli l'O~ 

Other 

?:ease sp~cify your present poslt~o~; 

lJatE: 

R•cular .E.ducation Teacher _________ _ 
Aoc:.r.1s:. t• to:- _____________ _ Special .E.ducatioo Teacher _________ _ 
u:her __________________________________________ _ 

Sess:on _________________________________________ _ 

f'c,or E.>:cel:er,: 
Tr.t: ov.,rall organi~ation was -l- 2 :, .. 

.. Tr,r; tae allocation vas 2 L 

J. Tt>e activities conducted were 2 :, .. 
-. The state."";1£:r.t of objer:c1ves was 2 :, L 

5. The prcser.tor(£) was : j 

3 4 

- .. 
3 4 

2 J L 
t. ~nat Cl~ you like best? 

I/hat die yoc like least" 

E. "'hat changes 1,,1ould }'01.J recommend? 

~- List top1c(s) of add:t1onal net:d !or 1ns~rvic~. 

K.1)[/~JC ApµrovcL 
8,bl•-4~1 b/bJ 
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Rate the value of tne following components of the workshop. 

A. Resource hotebook on Special Education Cooperatives 

_Poor _Herginal 

Conrnent~: 

_Average _Gooc _Excellent _Swperior 

S. Policies and Procedures 

_Poor _Marginal _Average _Good _Exceller.t _Su~er1or 

Commer.ts.: 

l. As a result of their worksnop, I will be in a better position to 
develop appropriate pv1ic1es ana procedurt~ for rr~ special eaucetion 
cooperative. 

_Yes _,.,o 
2. As c: result of the presentation on tne resource notebook on specia1 

edycetion cooperatives 

I - wi 11 more 11kel1 refer to the notebook. 

I wi 11 - less 1 ii<tly refer to the notebook. 
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1·,t ~ivf~v;e~ ~rtt [d~ct~,c~t1 Cocperativf con~ist!i of the fc11o~in: loct~ 
s:n~:: c1~:r1cts: i1e-~c~oer, ~tr~tr, Ht~iltcn Coun:,e!, £dgart~·11l~, 
Ccrter!.v~11E, tnd R~-..t--m~r.:. !nc.a•:.,triot-r,t cis.tritt!i. 1nf R1ve-rv1e .. (c:.~•~!",:1\le 
~rc,,•10es snt-1tert-C won.snop ts;:,erierict for secondary htnciceppec students. 
Tne wor~sno? 1s locatec in tnt Eo,.rsvillt Middle School Annea, 

j, ..ionnr,v JcO,son, c steonecr,· ;!".~ stuoent frort Rive,.rr.:int Jnoe;:,er,oer,t, 
ctter:cs the sheltered won.snc,~ H,ree days o week. On Fricay, March 
:Cnc, Jonnr,y, on rnstructicr,s fro::: n,s teoeher-super.isor, lifts a 
heovy boa of metal scraps res,lt1ng 1n o severe back strcin. 

0~ Monoty cfternoc~ Jonn~y Jackso~•s parent! confronte~ tnt suptr• 
~r.tenoe:,t o"f K1vtrrnc.r:t 1nce;:,e-~-~t-rit cr,c ~~cttc tr,ct un1e£s JohnnJ'S 
r.rc-dicc1 bil1!. trt r,c.ic t.'"lt~• .. :·;1 ~ue: j) Su;)trinttnoerit cf R~vermor1:, 
tJ Ed,trsville Jnotpence~:, ~- ~rinciptl of Edgtrsvilie ~1odle Scnocl, 
,; Johnny's sntlterec wor•sho; tezcner-su~ervisor, 

Su~erintfnOEnt ~alp~ foorno~~E co~s~lts his Riverview ~re~ Educttiont1 ntndbo~~ 
fc• :ne p~;1cy whicn will ccwer :~15 situttion. 

l~SK: De•tlcp the polic> thtt Su~er1ntencent Poorhouse neeos to reiolvt 
tn,s s.1tuat,on. 
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2. ~~:11 rece~tly tr.ert hi:5 ~eer. 1.f:1c1e~1 spoct c: the w~rtshop for 
&11 s:uoents referreG tJ t~E pcrtic:c,,11n~ o:s:ricls. ~t:er.tly, Gut 
tc tnt tsrnaowr. 1n tne ecc,nc,rc_,, fe~ stuoents t,t•e beer, ~iocec fron, 
tnt sntlterec worksho; 1ntc corm,ur.1ty ;:lacelllE:r,ts. Tn15 1,1:1 resultt-d 
ir i: c.cc• lo~ of plocerroE-r.ts i:t tt,f sheltered wons ho;. 1-t c recen: 
r:.eerin; c: the F:1ven1e.. i,re;. (oo.-erotive bocrC'., tr,t follow1n~ Ooti: 
o~ tne wor1~no~·pro~ra~ wo5 reviewed. 

Ecc&•s,11:e lnbtpence~t 
:,cr•.tr Ce:l.ir.ty 
r,c;:r•; i tor, Cc.int,· 
~crttrS\1i1~ Jnoe~enoent 
1-le,anoer (our.ty 

iverra:;ct j r.oependent 

Stucer.t.s tt 
St1f1tt~~c ~orrsho~ 

7 
5 
3 
l 
9 
2 

32 

Studer.ts Referred 
out net pl&ctc 

it t,,•c,rr.s~10· 

Superinter.oe~: Poornoust of ~1,er•ie..- wi:nts to kno~ no~ lens students 
~urrtr.tly ;iaceC ir, H,t st,elterec wo•l.sho;, will renoe.ir. 1n thE progrc,rr. if 
;1ccerr~r.t in the con-rnur,ity is not civi:i1,t:.ie. S • .-erir.tendent Synder of 
.:.1 t x.:.noes County stc that tt,e coo;:·~ sne 1 terec worksno~ 1 ecemer.t corm-i ttte 
snc,.·ic oecioe tne len5tt, of ploeernent 1r. tt,E ,.c,nsno;: 1,ccoroins tc, tnt inc1-
v1c~cl stucent neecs. Jeff Syndes, superinte-noent of ~lexanoer Cour,ty, feeis 
tr,e current pc,licy is edequi:tt enc cr9ue~ ilficinst any ct,cnges. ~fter i: 
ler,;tr,.r ae:,aa, the issue i~ refe•rec tc, i: be.arc con-r:-.1ttet on policy oevelop-
iner. t. 

7~St:: De,elo~ tr,e p;.,l;cy ..-~.icr. will adoress the cc,ncerns Hpressec by the 
s~?~~,~tenoents. 
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!. Mr. Robert Jcnes is the work st~cy cocr~int:or for tnf sneltere~ wor~~hop 
and hts recent!) co~~lftec n11 fourtn ytt• at thf worlsnc;. On Mty 3rd, 
~r. Jones inquires cf ~illy &ob Smi:n, principc:l of EOic:rsville Mioait 
Scnoc,i where tr1t st,eltertc wor1:sno,, is iocetec, wr,y he c1c net rece;vt i: 
perrr,onent contrac: .. ttr, [d9on,•1lle Irooe;,ender,:. !:il"ly 1,:,t relays Mr. 
Jones· concer~ tc s~~er1ntenoent ko9tr ~ogers. o~ ~"' lDt~. M•. Jonts 
rect1ve1 the fcllowin~ letter fro~ s~perinttnoent kogers. 

Mr. ~ooert Jones 
~ntlttr ~or~snc~ 
£datrsvi11t M1odle Schoc,1 Anne• 
f~~:3 ~eg~~ttl~n hvf~~f 
[d9crsvil it, Ktr,tuci.y 4D504 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

Eoitrsville Fubiic Schotls 
S~,42 ~on.pi;ance Ori,t 

Eo;crsv11le·, l,,tntuci.y 40~0( 

inis is to 1nforr- you tn,: [cgc:rniiit- ,utlj: ScMch cannot cffer _v:iu 
i perrr~ne,r;: t£-cicr-,,ng c:,r,trcct "di,. tr1e-c:1s.:rict. YOl.i wert or, St:-;te~oer 
l, JS7c, em;.lc,yec to work at the st,e1,ered w:in.st,o~ coerc1.ed by tnt 
R1vervie~ ~rE:t Eoucttiont1 Coo?erci:ivE:. 7~E: icg~~sv~~,~ scnoo) di$?ric? 

t~t fitct1 a9tnt for tht coo~trttiv~. kC~Ev~r, [ogtrs~i11t FuL11c 
Scnocls i~ nc bgre~c tc e~~lcy ts i tt~ct,er for t~is district. 
lt H my unoerstcr,dir,g tt,ct ycu are er. officnl em;:,loyee cf tne R.vervie.,· 
Cooperative. 

Since Kentuc~y scnotl law does n~: oe•~1t 6oencies ether than c loctl 
scnocl district tD gr6nt a teacne• c con:in~ous contr~ct, la~ tfrtid 
you ~ill continue on a prcv1siontl contract. 

Sincerely, 

Roger f<ogers 
Su;,e ri r,tenoer,t 

Mr. Roge• Roge•s, Superintenae~t 
[o;trif~11e ~u~1,: Scnools 
S4l4, Com~l1ance ~rise 
Eo;.rs.·. liE<, Ktr,,utk.1 40~~' 

P. L f'E !">c q ey 
~ttorney ct La 

Snarks Co111T1erce r,.; c1ns 
Suitt 10::;-1,2 
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1. ~o11cy on L1ab1l1ty 

J. Prcfess,oncl one personal 1,a~ility insurance on all cooperative 
emp 1 oyees anc b.,a re n,e111bers. 

2. Errors and om,Hsioni. insurar,ce on cooperative employees and 
bc,crd members. 

3. Pol1c.v for fi11n£ statec;enu of injury withir, a definite peri~C 
of um~ foilo,nns tne lnJury. All injuries must be reported to 
thtc inrr,ed1ate superv1sc;r of the person injured, or the buildir,s 
principal or s,perv,sor w1tr,1n two hc,,,rs of the occurrer,.:e of 
lnjl ry. 

4. Pr,i~erty insurance on the facility w~,icr. includes personal injury 
t0 .:n., ono a i 1 persons or. ttie prc,pen_v. 

2. Policy ~n o•~tribut1on of Services 

RePvo 'uate neeos of stuoents. 

2. Move ou•. those ( s tuoents) who have reached potent i o 1. 

3. [acn school distr'1ct will be allotted four spaces (in the sheltered 
wor,shop) with the remainins six spaces for t.igr, priority selected 
by neeo. 

3. Policy on 1enure 

l. 1he [dgarsville Public Schools serves as the fiscal agent for 
the Riverview Area Educational Cooperative. The boaro of Directors 
of the Riverview Area Educational Cooperative consists of a repre-
sentative of eacn member of the co-op. The co-op is an agency 
which hos been hired to pro•ide services as needed. Jn accordancr 
wiH, Kentucky school laws wnicn does not permit agencies otnpr 
than a loctl scnool district to grant 6 te~cher a cont1nu0u5 con-
troct - 1,ll employee5 are nirea undtr • limited contract for nun 
tenureo pos111ons which expires on a stoted eapiration aate wnich 
can expire prior to but no later than the end of the fiscal ye~r. 
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APPENDIX L 

UIMMllNWLAL HI lll l(LN fULK Y 

~cpartmrnt of ~duration 

September 23, 1981 

Ms. Barbdra Rainey 
Bluegrd,, ~elonoary Moael Cooperative 
Scott County Board of [ducot1on 
6oA !>bl 
Georgetown, KY 40)24 

Dear Ms. Rainey: 

I am sure the last couple of weeks hove been a hectic time for you, with 
closing out your FY 198D proJect and beginning the FY 1981 proJect, while 
at tne same t1me, getting the school year off to a good start. 

Enclosed for your infonnat1on is the Quarterly update of discretionary 
proJect activities. I have been pleased to hear from area cooperative 
coordina~ors of the value of the quarterly mailings. In order tnat this 
klnel of infonnation may be of 1110re benefit to projects, it is requested 
that each proJect coordinator, or contact person, prepare a one page 
SuRJT~ry of quarterly activities similar to a news release fonnat. This 
will allow you to highlight the more significant happenings during the 
quarter in a way that will be of interest to the other projects. In 
addition, you may with to use this san~ sunmary as a news release to local 
media. The first sunrnary should accompany your first quarterly report for 
FY 1981, due on October 15, 1981. 

Included with this mailing are the following materials: 

l. Three articles: 
"Parent Power" 
"lnteragency Collaboration to Facilitate Services 

for Rure l Handicapped Students" 
"Pennanent Organization Regarding Rural Special 

Education Founded" 

2. Flyer on KAEER FAIR Ill 

3. Outdoor Education for the Handicapped Project• located 
at the Universit,y of Kentuck,y 

4. A list of A-V and other materials from Chapel Hill 
Training-Outreach ProJect 
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On Friday, October 30, at the bureau of Education for Exceptional Children's 
Annud' Conference, there wilf be a program on discretiondry projects from 
2 to fl i,.m. Tne tentiltivt agendd for this program includes o presentation 
of tne FY 1980 proJeCt year in review. following the report, staff from 
vario .. s proJects will have an opportunity to snare with each other infonno-
tion on tneir pro;ects. lo hcilitate tr,is Shdnny process, tilt.Jes will bt 
i.et up for each pro;ect. You may wc1nt to stort plinniny or, what materiah, 
proou,ts, etc., you would like to display at your tablt. More intor~~tion 
on this will follow shortly. 

Please share the n111terials and 10formc,tion provided in this mailing with 
representatives, incluoing superintendents, of locc1l school districts in 
your cooperative. 

I woulCI appreciate nearing from you 011 tne information and materials pro-
vided Ill this ma 1 I ing. 

Sincerely, 

/onn A. Rosati', Consultant 
Unit of Part 8 Implementation 

JAR:dgp 

Enclosures 



Kentucky Department of Education 
Raymond Barber, Superintendent of Public Instruction 

December 10, 1981 

Ms. Barbara Rainey 
Bluegrass Secondary Model Cooperative 
Scott County Board of Education 
Box 561 
Georgetown, KY 40324 

Dear Ms. Rainey: 

As you know December 31 marks the end of not only 1981, but the second 
quarter of the discretionary grant's fiscal year. During my visits to 
eleven area cooperatives and diagnostic centers over the past three 
months, I have been excited by the programs and services being offered 
to handicapped children. I am looking forward to visiting the remaining 
six area cooperatives in January and February. 

Enclosed is the quarterly update of discretionary projects for the quarter 
ending September 30, 1981. A new format is being used in this mailing 
to report the activities of each project. As you know, I asked that 
each project prepare a brief summary highlighting the first quarter's 
activities. I hope you will find this new format more informative and 
useful. In addition to the update, a new list of contact persons for 
each project is provided. I encourage you to contact directly the coor-
dinator of any area cooperative or diagnostic center in which you wish 
to have more information. 

Included with this mailing are the following materials: 

Problems in Implementing Comprehensive Special Education 
in Rural Areas 

Lessons from the Survival and Death of Regional Educational 
Organizations 

Recruitment and Retention in Rural America 
Evaluation Results of Discretionary Grant Session (BEEC Conference) 

Let me take this opportunity to make the following announcements: 

1. Any area cooperative which still has ob1igated FY 1980 funds 
and has not submitted a final report showing all funds ex-
pended will need to submit an FY 80 financial quarterly report 
along with the FY 81 quarterly report due on January 15, 1982. 

Kentucky Department of Education, Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
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2. As stated at the BEEC conference session for Discretionary 
Projects, you need to submit only one copy of the quarterly 
report to BEEC. You should still send a copy to the field 
service consultant(s) in your area. 

3. Remember to enclose a one page summary of your project's 
second quarter activities with your quarterly report on 
January 15, 1982. 

4. Plans are now under way to have a meeting of all area cooper-
atives and diagnostic representatives in late February. 
More information on this meeting will be provided to you in 
January. 

Please share the materials and information provided in this mailing 
with representatives, including superintendents of local districts in 
your cooperative. I would also appreciate hearing from you on the new 
format for the quarterly update as well as otheF information provided 
in this mailing. 

Sincerely, 

John A. Rosati, Consultant 
Unit of Part B Implementation 
Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children 

JAR:ej 

cc: Dr. John Herlihy 
Area Cooperative Board 

Enclosures 
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Kentucky Department of Education 
"'"' munJ .,~,. l .. 1~1ml,nJrn1 vi .. bl11 lni11w, 11vn 

Ms. 84rbara Rainey 
Bl ueyra; s Secondd ry Mode 1 Cooper at !Ye 
Scott County Boud of [ducation 
bo .. !>ci I 
Geory~town, Kentucky 40324 

Enclosed are the quarterly sunmaries from ered cooperdtives and didgr,ostic 
centen for thi, period end109 l'lclrch 31, 19B2.._ Aho enc lo;ed <1re tl,t fol low-
ing items of interest: 

- [valuation Sunma_ry of Discretionary Grant Session at Kentucky 
C[C1 April 2 1 1982 

Area Cooperative Policies developed by C[C session participants. 

- Paras Solve Preschool Special Education Problems in Arizona 

- Why Educators Shine Their Shoes 

- Layiny the Groundwork - How and Where To Begin 

Please share the quarterly SUlllllaries and the above enclosures with repre-
sentatives of the parti~1pating districts. 

A session at this suRlller's coordinators meeting in Louisville may be of 
interest to those cooperatives interested in microcomputers. Lindo Hargan 
(OV£C) will present a two hour session on June 16th concerning the selec-
tion and purchase of a microcomputer and appropriate software. lnclu~ea rn 
the session will be• demonstration of• program designed especially for 
special education cooperatives. If you are unable to attend this session, 
Linda will be available during the OVEC presentation at Table Talks. 

Spea~ing of Table Talks, presentors should keep in mind that up to six 
presentations willbegoing on in the same room at the same time. The 
1oea 1s for •n infonnAl shi11ring of innovative ways discretior,dry proJects 
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are ~eeting the needs of exceptional children. The meeting room is large 
enou,h to dCcomodate a multi- presentation fonnat, however, any presentations 
utiliz1no loud A-V equipment or re4uiring a ddrken room should be avoideo. 

If you are unable to attend the discretionary grant Dleeting preceding Tatle 
Tal,s, pleas~ advise so that the FY 1982 Reporting R~4uirements can be~;iit 
a1rectly to you. In addition, I would dppreCldte knowing your su111ner work 
schedule. This will be helpful if I need to contact you regarding your 
1982-tJJ proposdl or other equally important llldtters. 

See you in Louisville in June! 

Sincerely, 

Jonn A. Rosatt, Consultant 
tlnn of Pdrt Jmplenitntation 
Bureau of [ducation for 

(xceptlona 1 Ch1 ldren 

JAA:dgp 

Enclosures 

cc: Area Cooperative Board 
fisul Agent 
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~11 Kentucky Deparunent of Education , 
.: ,/ I,, ,,,,,,.,I Ji..,,.'•,• •'••I·• ,,111, ,i,f, Ill ••! /'1,l•I,, /111111,, 1,.,1, 

~;arcr, 15, 1962 

Ms. BdrDdra Rainey 
~lueyrass Seconoary Model Cooperative 
Scott County board at [ducat ion 
BOA S61 
Geor~etown, Kentuck,y 40324 

Dear Ms. Rainey: 

Enclosed are the Quarterly SulMldr1es frorr, all lo d1scretio,,ary grcr,t 
area cooperatives ano dld~no5tic crnters fur tr,c sr:uric quarter O'. 
FY 'i:l. Please review and shart these su1m,ories wiU, vtl1rrs in yuur 
e1rea coo;ierotne. The morn purpose of tnese su,rvnorirs ,s to provioe 
for a vehicle for con1ounicat1on among the e1rea cooi:,erat 1ves. 

Also enclosed are several relevant articles: 

Special Education in Rural Areas: Tne Problems and 
SomE Solutions 

ln,proving Services for Rural Har,cico;;prO St""' r,ts 

Scnool Psychology in Rurdl Areas· Prut,lem~ !. Promising 
Ocvr l c,pr.,ents 

Alsc, encloseo is an evaluation surm,ary fron, the February 25th 
Ln,cretionary Grant meetin9 HI bardstown. Appdrently, part1c1pants 
felt t.r,r meeting "'"s valuc1blc in getting prei:,orro !or Ocvelo~11,g 
tnt l9b2-eJ yrant proµosol. Crrtoinly tnat was uur gocl and ho~e-
fully we all srr tht results this spring' 

uur nt•t state.nae met-ting is dt tt,e 1,entuety UC Conver.t1un orr April 
i'.nc iro,r. ::,_ S p. r.1. in tne Bec.wu 1 f koom d t the urawbri dgr 1 nn in F Ort 
l'illcnel 1, 1-entuc~y. At tnot H•H1on we "'i 11 have reoay fc,r dlstriDu· 
tic,rr ana revjew our resource noteboo~ on ared cooperativts. Al•c, 
will Orol further wjtn the 1•suc of Policie• dn~ Procraurrs Tor o~tr-
otins an ared cooµerotlve, Tnt cup1e• of the p0l1cies arvrloprc dt 
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tn,; borasiowr, meeting are illso witr, the otr,t!r miltericl5 pro,·1oec ir. 
tn15 r.,cilrn~. Due to time co115tr,11nt5, we will 1,avt to µoHpo!itc to 
a lott:r aote a 5es5ion for asues imulv111g dir~.:t 5~rv1ct:s tu 
e&ceµt1on.il chilaren. 

Hope to see you ot CEC! 

Sincerely, 

Jpnn A. Ro5at1, Con5ultont 
<lnlt of Fart B Jmplen,tntclion 
flureau of Educat1on for 

[&cept1onal Children 

JAR.ogp 

Enclosures 
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DATE TIME NUMBER 

APPENDIX N 

ERA, Part B, Discretionary Grants 
Telephone Log 

CITY PERSON REASON/COMMENTS 
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DISCRETIONARY GRANT WEEKLY LOG 

Week of ----------
Project Consultations: 

Projects Topics Method 

Project Amendments/Quarterly Reports: 

Consultations with Field Service Staff: 

In Office Consultations: 

Meetings with BEEC Staff on Projects: 

OTHER: 



APPENDIX N 
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APPENDIX N 

K.irch 15, 1982 

Or. William LittleJohn, Project Director 
Indiana Special Education 
Aaministrator's Services 
Special Services Unit 
P.O. Bo.a 251 
Kadison, Indiana 47250 

Dear Dr. Littlejohn: 

Last fall I contacted you regarding serving on my dissertation panel to review 
[:iA, Part 8 Discretionary Grant applications submitted by local school districts 
to the Kentucky Department of Education. Presented here is a descri~tion of the 
panel's role and the specific instructions for Phase One of the panel's task. 

Each of the five panel mellll>ers will receive a total of nine applications during 
Pnase One. The proposals are for continuing area cooperatives to serve e.acep-
tional children in 1981-82. Phase II, which will occur later in the spring and 
sunvner, will involve reviewing similar proposals for the 1g8l-83 year. 

During the ne.at several weeks, you will receive three mailings, each containing 
three 1981-82 proposals. Enclosed in the first mailing are: a) three 1981-82 
proposals, b) three copies of the proposal evaluation instrument, c) one 
19B1-B2 £HA, Part 8 Oiscretionary Grant Application (including instructions 
and resource 11111terial), and d) one stamped returned envelope. · 

Specific instructions for, reviewing proposals are attached to the evaluation 
instrument. Experience has shown that it 1111y take you 45-60 minutes to eval-
u1te one proposal. Actual reviewing time will vary with the length and sophis-
tication of the proposal. 

Below I have provided a suggested timetable for receiving, reviewing, an~ 
returning the Pnase One proposals. 

2 

3 

Hailino Date 

3/15/82 

4/5/82 

4/21/82 

Return of Evaluations 

4/7/B2 

4/23/82 

5/12/62 
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Pl~ase return in the stam~ed envelope only the three evaluation instruments. 
Pl~•se keep or dispose of the proposals once you hove completed and returned 
yo~r evaluations. Phase Two is tentatively scheduled to begin on June l, 1982 
with completion by early August. 

If you have any questions regarding the schedule for Phase One and Two, or on 
the evaluation instrument, please contact n~ •t (502)564-37~0. 

Sincerely, 

Jenn A. Rosati 
Consultant 
Unit of Part 6 Implementation 
Bureau of Education for £xcept10nal Children 

JAR:dgp 



June 29, 19112 

Or. M•rty Mdrt1nson 
H"'n.in Doe 1 opmen t Progr•• 
11~ Porter bu1ld1ng 
uniwersity of Kentucky 
Lea1n9ton, '-entucky 40:>06 

De•r Or. H4rtinson: 
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~s you have probably •ntic1p4ted, this Niling s19n•ls the beginning of the 
second ph~sr of your P4rt1cip4tion 1n the rew,ew of cont1nuut1on propos•ls for 
Kentucky's LHA, P•rt 8 01scret1on•ry Gront •re• cooper•tives. Presented here 
1s • descr1pt1on of the enclosed 111o1ter1•ls, •nd the process, 1nclud1n9 time-
l1nes, for reviewing the 1982-83 propos•ls. 

As with the first phase propos•ls, you will receive• total of three 111111l1ngs 
euch cont41n1ng the following: 

I) three 1982-83 continu•t1on proposdls 
2) three proposal ev•luation instruments 
3) one st•111ped, self-4ddressed envelope. 

In addition, this, the first 1111il1n9, cont•1ns the 1982-Sj •pplication package 
And Reµort1ng Requirements for [HA, P•rt 8 Oiscretion•ry Gr•nts. both of these 
documents htve been subst•nt1•lly rev1seo frOlll those used by proJect •pplicants 
1n preptration of their 1981-82 propouls. It would be very benef1C1ol for 
your review of the 1982r~3 propos•ls to first reod through these 11W1ter1als. 

During Phese II you will be reviewing the continuation proposels for the same 
proJects you reviewed in Phue I. If you kept the 1981-82, or Phase I propos,ls, 
please do not refer back to tnose_.J!rolos•ls during Ph1se II. As with Phase I 
p-ropo-safs-:---0-nceyourrtvTe .. orthe T982:-8-3 propos• rs.-i=-,c()lllp l eted •nd your 
evdlu1t1on returned, you 11111 destroy!!.~ keep the propos•ls. Return only the 
COllljlleted ewalu•t1on 1nstr.-nts. 

Tne foll0w1ng 1s the tentAtlwe schedule for review of 1982-83 proposals: 

Proposals 
M.>i lcd Out 

6/28/82 
7/12/!'.2 
1/21/82 

Review 
Period 

6/30- 7/14 
7/14-7/29 
7/29-8/lS 

Proposals 
Returned 

7/16 
7/31 
8/17 
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Instructions 

APPENDIX 0 

PROPOSAL EVALUATION 

EHA, Part E 
Discretionary Grant Projects 

Continuation Proposal 
1982-1983 

This evaluation instrument is to be used to evaluate proposals submitted 
to the Bureau of Education for Exceptional Children, Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education for the continuation of Discretionary Grant Projects 
in 1981-1982. It is suggested that the evaluator review the total in-
strument prior to rating the proposal. Additionally, it may be helpful 
to read the proposal one time in advance of the rating of its content. 
Finally, please read the Application Instructions for Discretionary 
Grant Projects before beginning your reviews. 

You will note that the evaluation form is keyed to the required com-
ponents of the proposal as delineated in the application instructions. 
In addition, a section of the cooperative concept has been included in 
the instrument in order that you can judge the degree to which the con-
cept is developed in the proposal. 

As the reviewer of this application, you are asked to rate each required 
component and the component on the cooperative concept. Please use 
the comments section since these will help the Bureau to understand 
your rating. A summary sheet is included as the last page of the instru-
ment. Please complete and sign this letter after you finish your review. 

Use this proposal evaluation instrument to review: 

289 
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Section: Front Materials 

This section of the proposal must include the cooperative project par-
ticipants, the Table of Contents, Assurance Statement, and Certification 
by the fiscal agent representative. 

Classify the extent to which these materials are included and complete. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 
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Section II Abstract 

This section briefly suIIllllarizes the major purposes of the project and 
describes how EHA, Part B, Discretionary Grant funds will be used 
toward the accomplishment of project purposes. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the abstract provides a brief and accurate 
overview of the project. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

CoIIllllents: 

Part B 

Classify the extent to which the abstract is internally consistent with 
the other sections of the proposal. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Section III Rationale 

This section must provide the reader with a detailed description of the 
area cooperative's focus. Included in this description must be a dis-
cussion of how: 1) first and second priority children will be served; 
2) input gathered from individuals, professionals, and public and pri-
vate agencies and organizations in the planning and development of the 
application; and 3) services and programs offered by the area coopera-
tive will be coordinated with other programs and services in the same 
geographic area which serve similar purposes and target populations. 
Your rating should also include any discussion or documentation of 
surveys or needs assessments used in the planning and development of 
the proposal. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has addressed the needs of 
first and second priority children. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 

Part B 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has met the requirements to 
seek and utilize input from individuals, professionals, and public and 
private agencies in the development of the proposal. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( } Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Part C 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has met the requirement of 
service coordination within the geographic area of the project. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Part D 

Classify the extent to which the rationale section is internally con-
sistent with the other sections of the proposal. 

( ) Poor (. ) Marginal (. ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Section IV Program Plan - Required Areas 

In this section the applicants must provide a description of the required 
areas in which project funds will be utilized. The two areas are: 
Planning and Expansion of Interagency Coordination, and Administration, 
Reporting and Internal Monitoring. Include in your rating consideration 
of the adequacies oftimelines and personnel responsible for the activ-
ities, plus the documentation cited in the evaluation criteria state-
ments. 

Part A - Planning and Expansion of Interagency Coordination 

Classify the extent to which the proposal demonstrates support and 
involvement of other agencies through objectives and activity statements. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 

Part B - Administration, Reporting and Internal Monitoring 

Classify the extent to which the proposal shows lines of authority, re-
sponsihility, and communication within the project which assures internal 
project -management. 

( } Poor ( } Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( l Excellent C ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Part C 

Classify the extent to which the proposal provides adequate timelines 
and personnel to accomplish objectives. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Part D 

Classify the extent to which the proposal provides adequate documentation 
in the evaluation criteria statements. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 
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Part E 

Classify the extent to which the Required Areas of the Program Plan are 
internally consistent with other sections of the proposal. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 

Section IV Program Plan - Optional Areas 

In addition to the required areas, applicants may select other areas 
based on area needs for inclusion in the proposal. These areas include, 
but are not limited to, Child Identification, Location and Placement, 
Secondary Programs, Preschool Programs, Services for Children with Low-
incidence Handicaps, Related Services, and Inservice Training. 

Your rating should address both the relationships of the objectives to 
the overall intent of the project and bhe logical relationship between 
activity statements and evaluation statements. Include in your rating, 
consideration of the adequacies of timelines, personnel responsible for 
the activities and the evaluation criteria. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the proposal describ.es objectives, activities, 
and outcomes consistent with the identified area needs and/or service gaps. 

( } Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 
( ) N/A 

Comments: 
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Part B 

Classify the extent to which the proposal provides adequate timelines 
and personnel tn accomplish objectives. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 
( ) N/A 

Comments: 

Part C 

Classify the extent to which the proposal provides adequate documentation 
in the evaluation criteria statements. 

( } Poor {_ ) Marginal ( } Adequate ( ) Good ( l Excellent ( ) Superior 
( ) N/A 

Comments: 
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Part D 

Classify the extent to which the Optional Areas of the Program Plan are 
internally consistent with the other section of the proposal. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 
() N/A 

CoIIDDents: 

Part V Cooperative Agreements and Contracts 

This section of the proposal must include all interagency contracts or 
agreements related to the project which have been entered into by the 
Cooperative. Included in this section must be an agreement among the 
participating districts in which the respective superintendents agree 
to the formation of the cooperative. Any agreements negotiated by the 
Cooperative with public and private agencies other than the partici-
pating districts are to be included in this section. 

Your rating should cover both the kinds of agreements/contracts and the 
quality of the documents. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the agreements/contracts included in the 
proposal meet the requirements of this section. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate (_ } Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

CoIIDDents: 
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Part B 

Classify the extent to which the Cooperative Agreements/Contracts 
included in this section are internally consistent with the other 
sections of the proposals. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Section VI Budget 

Each proposal is to provide a detailed budget for the total cost of 
the project, with a breakdown of the specific line item costs for 
:illlplementing the project. The use of funds must be related to the 
project objectives. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has allocated funds according 
to project activities described in the program plan. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal C ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Part B 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has set forth reasonable 
line item costs in comparison to projected outcomes. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Part C 

Classify the extent to which the Budget is internally consistent with 
other sections of the proposal. 

( ) Poor ( ) Marginal ( ) Adequate ( ) Good ( ) Excellent ( ) Superior 

Comments: 
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Cooperative Concept 

While no one section of the proposal addresses the cooperative concept, 
you are asked to review the entire proposal in order to rate the extent 
to which the applicant has demonstrated in the proposal an under-
standing of the concept. The following questions will assist you in 
the overall rating of the proposal. 

Part A 

Classify the extent to which the proposal has demonstrated cost effective 
approaches for providing quality programs and services. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Part B 

Classify the extent which the proposal has demonstrated a commitment to 
provide quality programs and services to exceptional children on an 
area basis: 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 
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Part C 

Classify the extent to which the applicant has proposed programs 
and services which can best be provided on a cooperative basis. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 

Part D 

Classify the extent to which the applicant has demonstrated a commitment 
to shared decision-making and accountability. 

() Poor () Marginal () Adequate () Good () Excellent () Superior 

Comments: 
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SUMMARY 1. Transfer your ratings to this summary sheet. 

SECTION Wt. POOR MARG. ADEQ. GOOD EX. SUP. 

I. Front Materials 

I I. Abstract 
A 

Part B 

I I I. Rationale 
A 
R 

Part r 
n 

IV. Program Plan 
(Required) 
A 
B 

Part C 
D 
E 

Program Plan 
(Optional) 
A 
B 

Part C 
D 

v. Cooperative 
Agreements 

Part A 
8 

VI. Budget 
A 

Part R 
r 

Cooperative 
Concept 

ti. 
Part R 

C 
D 
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2. RECOMMENDATION: 

Place an "X" in the box which best represents your recoDD11endation 
regarding the disposition of the enclosed proposal. 

) APPROVAL. No significant modifications needed. 

) CONDITIONAL APPROVAL. Proposal is basically sound, but with specific 
modifications indicated. 

3. Please describe what you believe to be the major strengths of the 
proposal. 

4. Please describe what you believe to be the major weaknesses of the 
proposal. 

Signature of Reviewer DATE 
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